
Gulf lobbyist wrong, apologizes to Dole
ByTOMRALM 

AuorialMi P t t s s  Writer
WASHINGTON (AFi -  Claude Wild Jr 

Gulf Oil Corp s former chief lobbyist 
today repudiated his claim that he had 
given $2,000 in 1970 to Sen Bob Dole the 
Republican vice-presidential candidate

I have been in error and coast'quently 
have done a serious disservice to Sen 
Dole. Wild said in a statement

Dole immediately accepted Wilds 
apology ' ca llin g  the m a tte r  an 
unfortunate incident Hie senator added 

We re moving ahead with the campaign
At issue was Wild s claim to reporters 

earlier this week that he had given ¿  000 to

Dole in 1970 to pass on to other Republican 
Senate candidates in that vear 

Ikile earlier had acknowledged that he 
led testified before a federal grand jury 
last March on the question of Gulf contri 
butions but that he had reieived no such 
funds from Wilueithi-r in 1970or in 1973 

Wild s statement did not speak about 
other allegatioas that Dole received illegal 
corporate (iulf funds in 1973 — something 
which the GOP nominee has repeatedly 
denied — but discussed only the 1970 
matter

The former Gulf lobbyist said in his 
statement that he had made the claims to 
reporters without checking his records 

1 feel confident I confused the $2 000 in

cash with the $2 000 check made out to 
another individual Wild said I make a 
sincere apology to Sen Dole for my 
impromptu remarks without benefit of 
information I (ould have obtained from my 
records

Me blamed tlie mistake on the past three 
years of confusion frustration and disarray 
in my personal life He said he was 
refeiTing to various legal pnic«*dings and 
Senate inquiries into Gulf political con 
tributions

On l^bur Day. Dole told reportiTs he was 
mystified by the allegation that he had 
received $2 000 from Wild in 1970 the year 
before he became chairm an of the 
Republican National Committee

He Mid federal proseeutors had showed 
him a check stub for the $2 000 apparently 
drawn on a legal Gulf (iood (kivernment 
Committee fund iXile said that the name 
Dole or Dale was on the stub with the 

indication that die money was to be passed 
(»1 to someone else

The Republican candidate said he had no 
n-collection of such a cta-^k Hut he told re 
porters the tran.sactiun also involved a 
prominent political figure in Washington 
Dole did not naira-the political figure 

NBC News n-ported texlay that the other 
name involved was that of Interior 
Secretary Thomas Kleppe who in 1970 
waged an unsuccessful campaign in North 
Dakota for the Senate

A Dole spokesman declined to confirm or 
(k-nv the NBC report claiming it was a 
moot issue in light of the Wild statement 
which the spokesman said (ximpletely 
divorced Dole from ila-transfer of funds 

Tfa-re was iki immediate commt-nt from 
Kleppe

Dole has told reporttrs that he made 
fYesident Ford aware of his appearaia-e at 
IheT^rand jury before Ford chose him last 
rrainth to be his running male 

Tfa- grand jiry appi-arance centered 
principally on the quest ion of whether fkile 
fiad received illegal Gulf corporate funds 
from Senate Minority lioadi-r Hugh Scott of 
Pennsylvania

Scott has been accused of rev-eiving up to

$100 000 from Wild from I960 to 1973 Scott 
has denied ever kraiwingly accepting 
corporate money from Gulf, which would 
be illegal under federal campai^i laws 

|n his statement Wild noted that in the 
past t wo days he had made statements to 
the news media indicating that he had 
made the $2 000 available to Dole tr  a 
member of his staff in 1970

I was questioned unexpectedly and 
before 1 had time to review^y records of a 
metting that allegedly b a n n e d  six years 
earlier. Wild said

After looking at the records and 
materials 1 have I am confident I have 
been in error and consequently have done a 
disservice to Sen Dole
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New Jersey courts shut down 
the s ta te  s public schools 
because of (heir continued 
raliance on property tax as a 
mam source of revenue 

Now Seattle School District is 
suing the state of Washmgton 
because it thinks the stale not 
local property tax payers, 
should shoulder the bunlen of 
providing a basic education 

The recent action to decontrol 
the price of natural gas at the 
wellhead could mean more tax 
income for the state Gov 
Briscoe could pul that money 
back into local schools

M e a n t im e  t a x p a y e r s  
throughout the country are 
revolting

M a n y  a r e  f o r m i n g  
organizations to demand relief 
from local and state of ficials

In I.OS Angeles. 900 angry 
homeowners have forced the 
county board of supervisors to 
reopen the $3 3 billion 1976-77 
budget to reduce their spiraling 
property tax assessments

Says Robert Schleck who 
works for Tax Foundatioa a 
nonprofit watchdog group. "A 
group has filed a taxpayer's suit 
m Texas, too. so it's started 
Property taxes in the last 20 
years have been nsing steadily 
A major reason has been that 
public - school systems depend 
on property - tax revenue We ve 
come to the point that stale 
l e g i s l a t u r e s  m u s t find  
alternative means." He was 
quoted in the Christian Science 
Monitor

Hospital drill simulates disaster

Jerry Lewis' annual Labor 
Day Telethon Against Muscular 
Dystrophy raised a record 
$2I.723.SI3. part of it thanks to 
som e energetic, concerned 
young Pampa girls

They made 60 dozen cookies, 
sold them and gave the money to 
Jerry 's kids

The young ladies, all aghth 
graders, were Jackie Hilton. 
Julie Watson. Dana Whatley. 
Sandy Woody. Tracy McCloskey 
and Jana Hill Sandy's mom. 
Ronae Woody, helped the girls 
get organized and then drove 
them to Amarillo Monday where 
they donated the money on 
television

The girls earned $130 22. »m e 
of It donated by cookie buyers 
who got caught up in the girl's 
enthusiam  and shared their 
generosity.

Their story appeared in last 
week's Pampa I^ws They took 
a clipping with them for the 
KFDA TV teielhon scrapbook

By ANNA BURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff

It was about 7 30 p m Tuesday when 
Horace Williams announced in the reception 
area of Highland General Hospital that a 
Tornado had struck and disaster victims 

were being rushed to the emergency room 
C all in the c rew s.' W illiam s, 

aebninistrative assistant, said to Bun Hill. 
PBX operator

Oh. my Lord They wouldn't do that to me.
Mrs Hill exclaimed
The Tornado " was a disaster drill and 13 

victims, simulating injiries of the Lefors 
tornado of 1975 began arriving in the 
emergency room where real patients already 
were in almost every area

Physicians were attending a staff meeting 
downstairs at the hospital Dr Joe Donaldson, 
head of the disaster committee, who knew the

drill was scheduled, had just annoixiced that a 
drill would be held in the near future 

As Mrs Hill began making her calls to 
hospital employes she found that some were 
not at home But she continued her efforts 
with a sigh. I wish I had stayed home 
today

I can t believe it, Williams added 
Those who played the part of injired 

patients were members of Thespian Troop 
1010 inder the direction of Rochelle Lacy, who 
also participated in the act of injired 
patients

The ambulance and a van had picked up the 
injired " at Pampa High School where the 

T h ^ ia n s  interrupted practice of the play. 
Anybody Out There’ '' soon to be presented 
Ruth Snapp. Licensed Vocational Nurse 

who was working the emergency room, said

she did not realize-that the "disaster " was a 
drill until the patients started arriving The 
emergency room was soon Hlled with doctors 

Among the first to arrive was f)ee Joiner 
with cries of pain as his wife. Brenda 
Bums, stood over him crying and holding his 
hand

There's more patients in the pickup.' 
someone announced as the staff worked with 
the first group to arrive

.Nobody told me. Mrs Snapp said as she 
took a whwichair outside

What's happened at the school’ " Inquired 
a spectator

Dr R M Bellamy at cne point , commented 
that the disaster was a dry run 

Dr M McDaniel announced We ve got a 
dead one out there He tells me he's dead '

The dead on arrival part was played by 
Tony Scoggin. 21. who said after the rush was

over \xxk  you guys are going to make 
front page and all I m going to do is make an 
obituary

As Thespians gathered in clusters after ' 
lh a r wounds were treated. Anne Kadingo 
commented

That s hard work — trying to act sick '
Mrs Snapp. in discussing the drill, later 

said she had a room full in the emergency 
room when she neard screams outside 

1 thought it was a car wreck, she said 
The patients were examined and moved 

quickly to X-ray and surgery areas, and the 
dead was shoved aside while physiaans 

worked on the mjired 
Mark King, manager of Metropolitan 

Ambulance Service, found that he had used so 
much emergency equipment in the run that 
his battery was down when he started to 
leave

Robert Monogue. acbninistrator. came in 
but instructed Williams to lake the lead 
Monogue said he was observing the drill 

The perpose is to show us our weak 
points. Monogue explained He added that 
the drill will be discussed with key personnel 
in an  e f fo r t  to d e te rm in e  w here 
improvements should be nnade

Judith Auwen. public relations director, 
said a disaster dnil is held annually with the 
exception of 1975 when the Lefors tornado 
provided employes with a real disaster

Thespians who arrived at the hospital as 
disaster victims included Rochelle Lacy. 
Anne Kadingo. Ben Wilsoa Tony Scoggin. 
Belinda Brewer. Dale Ferris. Bobby Btrns. 
Mike Gage. Dee Joiner. Jimmy Jeffrey. 
Brenda Bums. Deborah Killough. Kristi 
Ledbetter and Diane Willis

1

Frances Lambright of the 
P am pa Police Department 
passed along these thoughts on a 
timely topic — taxes She said 
she clippied the poem several 
years ago from a newspaper 

An Oklahoma senator had 
read it on the floor of the 
Oklahoma congress

Tax his cow. lax his goat. 
Tax his pants, tax his coat. Tax 
his crop, tax his work. Tax his 
ties, tax his shirt, tax his chew, 
tax his smoke. Teach him taxes 
is no joke

"Tax his tractor, tax las mule. 
Teach him taxes is the rule Tax 
his oil. tax his gas. Tax his notes, 
tax his cash Tax him good and 
let him know H a t after taxes he 
has no dough

If he hollers, tax him more. 
Tax him till he's good and sore 
Tax h|s coffin, tax his grave. 
Tax the sod in which he lays Put 
those words upon his tomb 
Taxes drove me to my doom 

Even after he's gone we 
won't relax. We ll still he after 
inheritance tax

\

.ir

« Meets disaster challenge
Dr. Raymond Laycock writes instructions for the care of "disaster victim” ReLinda 
Brewer who was rushed to Highland General Hospital emermney room by Met
ropolitan Ambulance. Above, Anne K ad ii^  awaita to learn tne fate of her fhend 
Debbie Killough. Another piatient, Ben Wilson, gets emergency care from Mr. 
Walter D. Davis. The drama wEts part of an annual rehearsal at the hospital.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompeon)

Board opens school to ini child
By JANE P. MARSHALL 

Pampa News Staff
George Sieder 5 year old 

son of Mr and Mrs F G Sieder 
who were transferred to Pampa 
by Cabot Corporation, got an 
okay from the Pampa school 
board Tuesday evroing to attend 
school here

He was ineligible because he 
was born in October

The Pam pa Independent 
School board granted the child 
permission to go to half day 
kindergarten where there was 
room available and charged him 
half of the established tuition for 
ineligible students for 1976-77 or 
$560 less the number of days of 
school already missed

If we simply open the door to 
ineligible students we are 
opening the door to overcrowd 
kindergartens and first grade 
w h i c h  a r e  a l r e a d y  
overcrowded, commended Bob 
Phillips. supa"intendent at the 4 
p m board meeting in Carver 
Center, 321W Albert

Sieder had made the request 
because when we return to 
Germany evoitually he will 
be two years behind cfilcken of 
his age there This, no doubt, is a 
c o n s id e ra b le  life - long 
disadvantage

Other action by the board 
inciuded approval to buy buses, 
adoption of action goals, full - 
time peraonnei definition and 
the first reading of three 
propooed policies

The new policies would 
include

1 Charging for reproduction 
of documents The F*ampa 
Independent School Distnct will 
charge 20 cents per page letter 
size and 25 cents per page, legal 
size, for reproduction of school 
records, policies reports and 
other documents

Board member Bill Arruigton 
questioned this proposal He 
wanted to make sure taxpayers 
who w an ted  in form ation  
wouldn t have to pay for it

It IS the duty of the 
administration and the board to 
have as much communjcation as 
possible The more information 
we can get out the better I want 
the information to be available 
for anybody who wants it." he 
said

T ru s te e  p resid en t Paul 
Simmons assured that We 
don't want to prohibit anyone to 
have access to information We 
want to recoup our expenses

2 Graduation requirements 
Effective 1900-81. students

graduating from Pampa High 
School shall be required to 
complete 66 quarters, including 
all s la te  requirem ents, in 
addition to local requirements

"One additional quarter of 
U S governm ent shall be 
required for thooe who will 
g r a d u a te  in 1971-79 and 
subaequent years "

c m  Beck laid he thought this 
was a move in the directioi

toward a more challenging 
ed u ca tio n  Sixty quarters 
presently are required 

Bill Mackey high school 
drafting teacher didn t want 
more required coirscs added 
He described the competition 
am ong teachers of non 
required courses to get students 
into their classes 

He said that if all teachers 
taught non required coirscs. 
the teachers and courses would 
be better Mackey teaches a non 
required coirse
Also from the audience John 

Tripplehorn said he felt there 
should be m ore required 
courses

3 Absence of personnel 
a t t e n d i n g  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
meetings

Professional personnel may 
attend workshops, conferences, 
se m in a rs  and other such 
m eetin g s related  to their 
assignm ents, responsibilities 
and-or offices held, with prior 
approval of the principal and the 
c u rr ic u lu m  director Such 
absences from duty may not 
exceed eight school days m any 
cne school year without poor 
a p p ro v a l of the board of 
education

The board adopted a dpTinition 
of full - time personnel for the 
health insurance program after 
the second reading.

The definitian reads "Any 
employee who works on a

regular basis performing duties 
and working the number of 
hours which are normal and 
cu.stomary for the particular job 
assignment shall be eligible foF- 
the health insurance program 
offered by the school distra-t 

Those who work m the 
capacity of a substitute shall not 
be covered by the district s 
program

Newly employed auxiliary 
personnel will have a waiting 
period of not less than 60 days or 
more than 90 days, depending 
upon the  ini t ial  da t e  of 
employment pner to being 
eligible for coverage by the 
district 's program

The program, approved this 
summer by the board, will cost 
the school distnct an estimated 
$90 000

In other business the trustees

authorized the pircha.se of one 
16-passenger school bus and one 
72 passenger school bus

An amount of $42 550 has been 
budgeted this year h r  school 
buses

J a m e s  Trusty,  assistant 
.superintendent said he hopes 
that two buses will be replaced 
annually in the school di.slnct s 
20bus fleet

The board received a letter 
f r om J i m m y  Thompson 
at torney,  who reported that 
c a se s  against  the Pampa 
Independent School filed by El 
Pa.so Natural Gas Company and 
Northern Natural Gas Company 
have been set for Nov 29

The board also adoped the 
district action goals, one of the 
f i na l  s t e p s  in the new 
a c c r e d i t a t i o n  pr ocedur e  
adopted by the Slate Board of 
Eduratioa

A few of the goals scheduled 
for implemcntaticn this year 
are

1 Emphasize acceptable 
spelling and writing in all areas

2 Broaded efforts to improve 
fu n d am en ta l m athem atics 
skills

3 Provide transportation for 
class field trips

4 O f fe r  th e  c o u rs e
Fundamentals of the FYee

Enterprise System in the high 
school

5 Supplement social studies 
p ro g ram  with community 
resources

6 Place more emphasis on 
value educatHHi

7 Strive for greater teacher 
Student rapport

8 Involve staff in working 
toward better wages, insurance 
and retirement benefits

9 Employ qualified and 
c o m p e te n t p e rso n n e l in 
reasonable ratio to the number 
of pupils

10 Encourage the school 
board to call a b ^  election for 
capital improvements

O th e r  b o a rd  m em bers 
attending the meeting were 
Buddy Epperson. Bob Lyie and 
David Crossman Al Smith was 
absent

The Rev Timothy Koeningof 
the Zion Lutheran Church 
presented opening prayer

The next board meeting has 
been set for Sept 20

White teens hurl bottles
BOSTON (API -  About 175 

whites, most of them teen
agers. hirled bottles at poiioe 
near Charlestown High School 
today as classes reaumed in 
Boston for the third year of 
court-ordered integration.

Elsewhere throughoui the 
n ty . however, schools were qui
et as a large force of city po
lice stood on alert.

The disturbance occurred at 
a low-income housing project in

the largely Insh Charlestown 
section

One black U S marshal was 
struck in the ankle with a 
bottle while about 75 city offi 
cers attempted to push the 
crowd throu^i the streets away 
from the housing project The 
area was the scene of a similar 
distirbance on (he first day of 
school last year

City leaders pledged to take 
pay measures necessary to pro

tect our children Except in
Charlestown, the large backup 
contingent of police appeared 
unnecessary as about one^lhird 
of the city's school children 
rode b u s«  to integrated
schools

Al least eight persons, 
of them police officers 
ceived minor injirics in I 
turbanccs. and 12 | 
arrested, police said.
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The forecast calls for partly 
cloudy skies today througli 
Thuralay wMh higha in the 716. 
and lows in the M6. There ia a 
slight chance for preciphatiaa.
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TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PUCE TO LIVE

L«t P « o c*  B eg in  W ith  M e
Thii newspaper it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourag« others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedam and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, anc;l not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their lifeond property and secure more 
freedom ond keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drower 2198 
Pampa Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

No worry on vast debt
In 1951 the federa l governm ent spent a total of 45 billion 

dollars. The p ro jected  debt for the com ing fiscal y ea r will 
c a rry  in te rest paym en ts of m oré than  $45 billion The debt 
ceiling has now been lifted to the astronom ical height of 700 
billion do llars. Not much is being said about it and no one in 
official W ashington seem s to w orry about it.

M aybe they think they have found a perpetual motion 
m achine which will unleash  m onetary  energy without re 
gard  for its re la tion  to the exchange of tangib le  goods and 
serv ices.

For Thursday, Sopt. 9, 1976

More likely, our m onetary  w izards a re  in so fa r over their 
‘ shiheads they shut out the rea lity  and tre a t the whole problem s 

as if it is only a passing n ig h tm are . But piled up debt plus 
in te res t com pounded cannot be forever ignored.

No m an, no fam ily , no city , s ta te  or nation has ever in

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
Another may turn something 
over to you today that he sees 
small value in Howeyer. in 
your capable hands, substan
tial gams could result

history  been able to avoid final accountab ility  in piled up 
debt. T here have been m any devices designed to postpone
the  day of reckoning. Some work for .a tim e. The longer the 
■ ■ • rill.....................................................................delay the g re a te r  will be the inev itab le  devaluation  bust. The 

bigger the bust, the m ore people will be hurt.
F rom  the standpoint of m onetary  collapse, we have been 

on the edge of a precip ice for som e tim e. When and in what 
ways we will be tipped into the abyss of econom ic chaos is 
now only an acad em ic  m a tte r  of conjec tu re . All th ee lem en ts  
of such d isa s te r are  p resen t in a g re a te r  degree than  were 
p resen t p rior to the so-called “ G reat D epression" following 
the stock m arke t crash  of 1929.

Though the final form  of the next crises  is difficult to p re 
dict, a very wise businessm an  and an  a s tu te  financier said  in 
1927 tha t a devaluation  was com ing. He suggested tha t it was 
im p era tiv e  to get in a cash  position and to be ready  to take

TAU R U S (April 20-M»y 20) Let
the lessons of today be in
delibly printed on your mind 
They'll show you can produce 
favorable results even if 
hemmed in by circumstances

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Use
this day to patch up dis
agreements of the past It is a 
good time to bring lost allies 
back into the fold

CAN CER (June 21-July 22)
Dame Fortune will back you up 
today once she sees you're 
willing to exercise some in
itiative Beard the lion in his 
den

ad v an tag e  of opportun ities which would arise  as a g rea t 
m any people in aeb t would be forced to liquidate.

At th a t tim e  th e re  was the sam e a ttitu d e  generally  th a t the
m ark e t would keep rising and th a t the econom y would boom. 
But below the veneer of “ opulence fo rev e r"  were the tru e

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
thoughts are bold and im
aginative today, but you'll be 
far more successful in carrying 
them out with a group rather 
than with an individual

signs of econom ic difficulty. These sam e si^ns can be noted
today. Some of g re a te r  m agnitude and all sub ject to the 
added  im p e tu s  of n a tio n a l and in te rn a tio n a l m o n e ta ry  
quicksand.

T here is no rea l m easu re  or basis of value in any of the 
W estern World c u rren c ies  being “ flo a ted "  against each

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8«pt. 22)
Financial gain will be upper
most in your mind today Your 
chance of increasing your bank 
balance lies with those In
volved with your work or 
career

other. Our own cu rren cy  is m an ipu lated  bv debt not assets. 
An ounce of gold or silver is an ounce of gold or silver all overgo
the world. But what is a lira , yen, m ark , pound sterling  (no

against the fu tu re  of
longer pound sterling  s ilv e r? ) or dollar? 

Tne national debt is a first m orti
every  A m erican. T here seem s no leadersh ip  willing to stop

idu

LIBRA (8 «p l. 23-Oct. 23) The
Initiative and leadership are 
yours today, but you will ac
complish more by letting these 
under you feel the winning 
ideas are their own

the acce le ra tin g  in creases , even though-reduction is neces
sa ry  to  avoid im pending econom ic suicide.

A colorful challenge
8CORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
It's more advantageous for you 
to let an intermediary do the 
talking to secure gains to which 
you re ent i t l ed.  Ch o o s e  
someone trustworthy

Since this Bicentennial year is 
the biggest birthday party the 
nation is going to thraw for a 
kmg time, it is appropriate that 
it is having its pictire taken in 
the biggest way e9er

This year. Americans will 
shoot an estimated 8 2 billion 
pictures, or about 37 photos for 
every man. woman and child in 
the country, a fact that gladdens 
the hearts of camera and film 
manufacturers

In the past 10 years especially, 
a m a t e u r  s p e n d in g  on 
photographic merchandise and 
photofinishing has been soaring 
In 1966. it was S580 million, or 
about $33 for every U S 
household.' according to.Frank 
Martin, vice president of the 
m arketing for Fotomat. the 
nation s largest retailer at photo 
services This year, the amateur 
market should approach $4 2 
b illion , or about $60 per 
household

T h ere  h as  also been a 
dram atic  shift in comsuner 
preferences for thet.vpes of film 

and white 
pictires accounted for 36 per 
cent of the total taken by 
amateurs, with cdor pnnts a 
dose second at 35 per cent and

color slides making up the 
remainder

Projections for 1976. says 
M artin  show color prints 
accounting for over three - 
fourths of all amateur pictures 
taken and color slides about 15 
per cent in other words, nine 
out of 10 pictires will be in color

Unfortunately, few. if any. of 
those lovely shots of families, 
fnends. scenic spots and histone 
landm arks will sun ive for 
Americans to look at come the 
Tricentennial The average life 
of a color pnnt is only about 30 
vears because of the inevitable 
decomposition of the chemicals, 
which photographic science has 
as yet been unable to prevent

.Now there s a challenge for 
the next centurv

S A G ITTA R IU 8 (Nov. 23-Doc.
21) You have an enthusiastic 
booster today Though you 
may be dubious about this per
son. he has a way of generating 
only good things for you

C A PR ICO R N  (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) Innately you know that you 
can do all the things expected 
of you What you may not know 
IS that Lady Luck is sitting on 
your shoulder today

AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Someone you'll be talking with 
has a good idea and doesn't 
know what to do with it. Take it 
and move ahead You're the 
guy to exploit it

P I8CE8 (Feb. 20-March 20) If
people want to do things for 
you today, let them They'll get 
as big a kick out of serving you 
as you'll en|oy their services

Foreign Fruit
John Endecott, governor of 

the  M a s s a c h u s e tts  Bay 
Colony, brought the first apple 
seed from England — the ap
ple tree is not native to the 
western hemisphere — and 
apples soon became an impor-

Y o u r  

B i r t h d a y
8apt. 9, 1976

lant crop In 1649 Endecott 
, bought 200 acres of land, pay
ing for them with 500 three- 
year-old apple trees he had 
raised

This year you'll be very in
terested in strengthening your 
f i n a n c i a l  b a s e  Bui l d  
relationships wiin tnose who
can help you do so

Berry’s World
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CONSER VATIVE ADVOCATE

Where do we go from here?
By)

NEW
By WILUAM RUSHER 

YORK -  The failure of 
the year ■ long effort to induce 
the Am erican Independent 
party to become the principal 
veh icle  of the Am erican 
conservative movement raises 
almost as many questions as it 
answers

By nominating Lester Maddox 
at its convention in Chicago late 
last month, the AlP served 
n o tic e  on th e  n a tio n a l

conservative community that it 
simply cannot be counted on to 
act responsibly It is true that 
the leaders of the AlP have been 
quite ready to desi^iate some 
well - known conservative office 
- holder le.g.. North Carolina's 
Senator Jesse Helms or New
Hampshire Governor .Meldrim 
Thomson I if one of these had 
em erged from the Reagan 
defeat in Kansas City angry 
enough to accept thè AlP s

Too much faith 
in words alone

ByRAYCRO.MLEY'
WASHI.NGTON iNEAi -  We

Americans have almost a blind 
faith in words

The words of a politician 
running for office The words of 
a treaty The words of a used car 
or real'estate salesman offering 
usabargin

We are  sometimes right 
There are candidates who keep 
their word And countries which 
keep treaties There are more 
h o n ^  salesmen than shysters 

The problem is. o ir faith in 
words is often so great we do not 
distinguish between the hmest 
politician and the dishoneM. the 
co u n try  which keeps its  
promises and the nation which 
doesn't and the salesman with 
squinty morals and the one who 
backs up his wtird with service 

Now tre a tie s  which are 
honestly  entered into and 
meticulously honored by both 
sides can prevent shootii% wars 
and economic wars, insure the 
protection of American citizens 
abroad and promote human 
h ^ t s

^ t  such values come only 
when the other si^iatories have 
the sam e understanding of 
words that we have and when all 
the nations involved are aiming 
at fairness

For there is no treaty wTillen 
w hich canno t be broken 

legally " by playing with 
words, especially w l ^  the 
official text is in two or more 
languages We saw the effects of 
this double - meaning syndrome 
in the SALT 1 nuclear control 
treatv with the Soviet Unioa in 
wtuch red - faced American 
negotiator s admitted they could 
charge the USSR with no 
v io la tio n s because it was

car I take it to an independent 
m echanic  The US. State 
Department doesn't do this .Not 
under Dr Henry Kissinger .Not 
under his six im m ediate 
predecessors

We suffer the same Uinifeiess 
politically at home. I am 
deluged with public service 
organizations presenting me 
with bundles of words on what 
each candidate has said and how- 
each man's promises differ ion 
paper I from those of his 
opponent I'm awarded thick 
copies of party platforms and 
with reams of anaivsis on the 
goodness or the badness of the 
stands of the Democrats and 
Republicans

Who is to tell me which 
candidates keep their promises 
and which do not and which 
invariably lie through their 
teeth’’ Who is to tell us what a 
candidate  means when he 
g u a ra n te e s  every man or 
woman a  job who wants one’’ Or 
a stronger defense with a 
multibillion dollar cut in the 
defense budget^ Or multibillion 
dollar programs with built-inoro
cost and quality controls'’ 

Somewhere we will have to
f i n d  so m e in d e p e n d e n t 
appraisers or mechanics

f /  o '

Pal meaning friend is from 
the gypsy word for brother.

A dead shark sinks so slowly 
that its body is almost com
pletely dissolved by salt water 
before it reaches the bottom 
of the sea The only part of the 
shark that is impervious to the 
action of the salt is its teeth

possible to twist the words in 
virtually any manner the Soviet
Union chose T hey could build SO 

•er silos. Thev couldper cent larger < 
test radar for illegal uses They 
could overbuild on long - ra n »  
weapons capable of ream ng  the 
United States and call these 
nuddie-range

We saw the same resuK in the 
pact negotiated with Hanoi at 
the time of our withdrawal from 
South Vietnan'. And in the pact

Capitol
Comedy

THe FBI found a fool - proof 
m e th o d  to  m ake sec re t 
documents disappear Put them 
in the mail.

negotiated with Pyongyang 
"truce withwhen we reached a ' 

th e  .N orth  K o re a n s  a t 
Panmunjom And in the human 
lights agreements which have 
been so popular in recent years, 
but which seem to apply with 
m eticulous rigidity even to 
minor infringements in the West 
and not at all to horrendous 
disregard for human righU in 
the Soviet Union and other 
totalitarian countries.

This is not to contend we, 
should end our attempts at 
detente o r make no more 
treaties with anyone. It does 
mean that we mould look at 
more than the words on any 
proposal and what they mean to 
US. What do they mean to the 
otho- countries sifiM . what is 
their reputation for living up to 
their ohUfationB in qiirit as well 
as in law What do we ha ve tf we 
find serious vidMians? Cbb we 
even prove violai ions effectively 
if we w e  dmling with doaed 
aocietiet?

But aiio«e aN we weed amie 
indepeadewt d w d t

White House personnel insist 
they are not worried about their 
jobs, but now hsve a direct line 
to the umemployment bureau.

The administrai ion is trying to 
convince the country that M's 
patriotic to be unemployed.

P olitic ians have updated 
'Truman's famous remark. "The 
buck slops here" to the bus stops 
here.

R o ck e fe lle r expects his 
popularKy to rise. He juM made 
th e  c e n t e r f o l d  in  th e  
Conservative Digest magazine.

Shriver attempted to show 
he's for the grape pMters by 
letting Chavez drive his RoUs 
Royce.

!'re fMUag. Ram« I buy a  
me I lariiM ia m  iadrpcaieal 
praiag . Bafora I hay a p a d

n o m i n a t i o n  B ut G O P 
conservatives, though upset 
over Ford's victory, did not feel 
they  had been se riously  
mistreated at the Republican 
convention, and their inclination 
when it adjourned was to await 
Ford 's defeat in November 
I which most of them regard as 
likely I befo re  attem pting 
anvihing new.

'hiis absence of a prominent 
alternative undoublealy made it 
harder for the AlP leaders to 
resist the Maddox sentiment 
among the extremists in their 
ranks, but it did not make such 
resistance impossible, or render 
it less obligatory if the AlP was 
ever to broaden its narrow land 
narrowing I base Since the 
C h i c a g o  c o n v e n t io n - ,  
conservative parties in several 
states have simply withdrawn 
from association with the AIP. 
and th is process may well 
continue

But this turn of events, while it 
will undoubtedly help President 
Ford marginallV. since .Maddox 
will draw some' Southern votes 
from Carter, does not solve the 
longer • range problem of how to 
o r g a n i z e  a n d  e x p r e s s  
conservative sentiment in this 
country — which, let us not 
forget, is still the majority . 
viewpoint according to the polls

The Republican parly has 
been the tradMional home of 
much of that sentiment, hut not 
all of it by any means, and in 
recent years its share has been 
dwindling steadily. Only about 
20 percent of the voters now 
c o n s i d e r  t h e m s e l v e s  
Republican, though of course a 
l a r ^  percentage will vote for 
the Republican presidential 
candidate in a two • man contest. 
Today the GOP has barely a 
quarter of the governorships, 
c o n tro ls  only four s ta te  
legislatures, and has a minority 
of roughly a third in the House 
and Senate. It has controlled 
Congress only four years out of 
the past 44 — and in two of those 
four there was a Democrat in 
the White House Worst of all. it 
siroall V failed to play the role of 
a healthy opposMion party when 
it neglectM  to co -o ^* th e  
dissidrat bloc of conservative 
Democrats that has been up for 
grabs during the past deosde. 
iCarter is now moving briskly to 
reap tu re  that bloc. I

The outhwk fu  Ug  hiaiietlUiCg"
futiré, therefore, is that the 
conservative movemenl will
Slav divided. A good part of it 

ill r

re tirn  at least this year, to the 
party of iU fathers. Thegrowing 
b l o c  o f  i n d e p e n d e n t

Ths word pmpar comas from 
papyrm, tha giant watRr mad 
t m a  iiMch Egypliaaa man- 
N fattarad  a w rlthii BwiwW.

Nixon defender who 
refuses to say die -

will remain — more or less — in 
the GO^ Another segment — 
the dissident Democrats, and 
esp ec ia lly  the Southerners 
among them — seems likely to 
re tirn  at least this year, to the

conservatives, with no really 
satisfactory vehicle or leader, 
will probably divide between 

I and Cw

ByTOMTlEOE
WASHINGTON tNEAi -  

When Rabbi Baruch Korff began 
his curious defense of Richard 
.Nixon in 1973. one was reminded 

,of Woodrow Wilson's advice 
regarding the proper response 
to zealots the wise thing to do is 
to encourage them to hire a hall 
and talk to the people, for 
"nothing chills nonsense like 

exposure to a ir "
Three years later the rabbi's 

campaipi has indeed become 
frozen irrelevance, tiresome in 
its repetition and noteworthy 
only for Ms value as a semi • 
arrogant remnant of what so 
soon seems an impossible past 

. Yet his campaipi continuesi It is 
an effort now beyond the public 
sym pathy, now permanently 
relegated to the fringes of 
decorum — yet it goes on In a 
way. the  ra b b i 's  endless 
p rom otion  of the  former 
President has given a bad name 
to compassion

Korff surfaced again at the 
R e p u b l i c a n  N a t i o n a l  
Convention. He was there to 
advise anyone who listened that 
R ichard  Nixon was "the 
greatest president of the 20th 
centiry." He acknonished the 
Republicans for omitting the 
name Nixon from all but private 
conversation. He said they 
wuuld be sorry A judgmehtday 
IS coming "I believe the 
American people will forgive the 
sins of W atergate"

It IS increasingly painful to 
hear him It is worse to view his 
perform ance A short and 
pompous man. full of himself, he 
is a living memorial to his 
champion, hence convinced of 
the need for personal stature 
and regal wisdom He dresses in 
in black, rarely smiles, and 
when speaking to the subjects he 
fo rm s sentences with the 
expectation they are being 
recorded for all time "The 
architects of Watergate. " he 
intones soiemnly. "were the 
Democratic hierarchy."

.Nobody is listening now. of 
cotrse But it is not hard to 
recall when they were In the 
la s t m onths of 1973 and 
throughout 1974 the rabbi was 
something of a fdkhero patriol. 
Richard .Nixon could not get the 
Republican committee to work 
on his behalf, and even the White 
House was unable to muster 
visible public appreciation. 
Then came Korff. a Ukranian 
Jew  with a proclivity for 
f i l i n g  lost causes. Embracing 
.Nixon, he became an instant 
celebrity, and he loved it — 
e v e ry  in te rv ie w , e v e ry  
appearance, every gliiM of tte  
IGeig lights.

.Nizm loved it also, of course 
Kdrff held gala gatherings of 
support for the Watergater. 
J e ^  Ford showed up at one to 
say  he believed "R ichard 
Nixon's place in history already 
s ta n d s  s e c u re ."  C abinet 
members an military generals 
packed affairs Korff sponsored 
Millionaires and me<ka haters 
were there. And everyone urged 
the Presidenl of the United 
Suites to fight the laws and 
statutes he was sworn to uphold.

.Nixon did not attend the 
affairs. But on one occasion he 
called in by phone to address the 
adulators. Korff treated the 
m o m e n t  w i t h  su p re m e

Wild West
ACR088

1 Western show 
6 Buffalo —

10 French general 
(1763-1813)

11 Hindu queens
13 Catkins
14 Wi«̂

Ford and Ckrter. with Ford 
getting the lion's share. The AIP 
and Ms avowedly segregationist 
candidate will tempt only a 
handful. I rather expect that the 
total vote will be low —not only 
b e c a u s e  of c o n se rv a tiv e , 
disillusionmeni wMh the choices, 
but because a good nnny 
liberate feel equally dubious 
about Carter.

W h a t h a p p e n s  a f t e r  
November 2 wiR neceaauily 
depend, in large m e«ure.«n the 
outcome tha t day. If Ford 
squeaks in. the GOP will get 
■lother reprieve, but M will be 
onijr a reprieve. If Carter wMb . 
th e  p u b lic  B tatem ents of 
c o a s e r v a t iv e  R ep u b 'ican  
leader! since K a m a  CMjr tnot 
to meaiion the private oneii. 
make it d e a r  that a  fresh effort

15 Part of 
trousers

16 Strike lightly
18 Freed place
19 Small trough
20 Choose
22 State m Brazil
23 Engraved 

metal block
26 Raised
29 Tracks used 

by hunters
tjT Menu nems '
33 Sojourns
34 No matter 

which
35 Lariats
38 Of a penitential 

season
'39 Cage lor 

hawks

42 Masculine 
nickname

45 Light brown
46 Yield
47 Musical 

composition
49 .Soap plants -
51 Mustangs, lor 

exant^ie
52 Innate gift
53 Network 

(anat.)
54 ------------Park.

Colorado
DOWN

t Juliet's lover
2 Mountain 

nymph
3 Car damage
4 Consume food
STxpuTsioh
6 Sack
7 Unsuitable
8 Oodacknete 

island
9 Haweiian 

garlanda
to Beat to pulp 
11 Feel regret lor

reverence. Had anyone preaetM 
meezed they'd have been lenl to 
the rack. Nixon laid he would 
not quit, and that "we are going 
to continue until we win." Then 
a band began playing, and the 
cheers of the audience followed. 
At length, after the tumuh had 
ended. Korff pul hte mosMh 
ap iM t the phone receiver and 
said. "W elovem dearly."

Korffs lovemai since become 
a cnnhing thing. One suficcts 
even Nixon has tired of M. It 
c a n n o t  do th e  fo rm e r  
Presidenl's shredded image any 
good to have somebody going 
about reminding the world ̂  the 
days of shame, ktony of TQxon's 
old friends agree. They view 
Korff as an opportunist, stuffy 
as hell, and as much cohoerned 
with his own reputation as that 
of the 37lh president

And yet. even if he wanted. 
.Nixon could not afford to brush 
the rabbi back into obacurity. 
Korff has raised S335.000 in cash 
and $165.000 in pledges to ease 
the legal expenses a t San 
Gemente. This is a friendship, 
then, paid for by one party and 
sold by the other. Mortificalions 
or not. the partnership has been 
profitable all around.

So Rabbi Korff will continue 
his act . He will go on showing up 
wherever there is an available 
ear. purse or televisian camera. 
He will work to his ^ s t breath to 
convince America of its lack of 
heart. And if he cannot change 
R ich ard  Nixon's place in 
history, never mind; he will at 
least have made a bizarre place 
for himself.

B a r b s
By PH IL  PASTORET

Don't cry over spilt milk — 
the stuff is thin enough as it is.

Linle-tUags-let’s-aot-pat- 
ia-time capsules dept: Tapes 
of the receat politirâl coavea- 
tioas.

W hen y o u ’re  20 you 
wouldn’t  t h i ^  of being out of 
step with your crowd; after 
40, all you want to do is about- 
face.

The trouble with the vast 
majority of pubUefty releases 
is tlMt the perpetfUters let go 
of the things.

The je t s e t ’swish over to 
Casablanca fw  cocktails; the 
bus bunch go to Bernie’s for 
boilermakers.

Sere siga of fall: Oar 
od^ibocanBg to aae the leaf 
rake he forgot to retara last 
September.

Some people have open 
minds; others simply have 
nothing between their ears.

Somcoae’t  astag a fast pitch 
if they ask yee to carry the 
ball.

Antwor to Provlotit Ptozlo

12 Posod 
17 Wingliko part
20 Cowtioy't gear
21 Chomical 

elomont
22 Lagumo
23 Porlormod
24 Itland (fr.)
25 Sigmoid curva 

'26 Charithad
anagram

27 Cooking 
vassal

28 Strand ot yarn 
30 Threa-toad

slottts
32 SsasontI 

emptoyas ^

36 Music, as 
wriilan •

37 Legislativa 
body

38 Most minula
39 Fras-lor.-au
40 Gardans of 

daligm
41 Occidant
42 Tras of Uta r 

olivs family
43 Churl
44 Concaming~|2

I.)
46 Young horas 
46 Pipa joint 
50 Faast day 

(comb form)

to repiaceior a t tesat rRstriKture 
thedOPwiUI)P  «iUbefarcthcoming.lf 
to. it wHI hi all likelihood be a 
brand • new effert. udaiated by ■
■to rttciiiiM to nark wMk Ike 
AIP aito led by laakir floaes on 

r ^ . Phrther
tknn tM l. M is rtmpiy not 
pHtoble to see detrly to tkte

K II.
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Teachers to attend 
workshop in Amarillo

PAMPA NIWS WadMtday, Isalsiiihit •, 1974 3

Two area teachers will direct 
discussion groups diring the 
T e x a s  S t a t e  T e a c h e r s  
Association District XVI fall 
workshop at Amarillo High 
School Tuesday 

Helen Warner of F*ampa will 
lead the political education 
group and Shirley McKnight of 
Lefors will speak on member 
services .

Teachers and administrators 
from 33 local TSTA associât ions 
in the district are expected at 
the evening meeting which will 
begin with registration at 5 p.m 
and continue until 8 15 p m 

The educators will receive

Pampc 
Office 

Supply Co.
"Everything

FOR THE OFFICE"

213 N. CuyUr 
669-3353

informalion and materials forj 
use during the year and will also 
provide TSTA leadership with 
input for the association's 
1976-77 program The workshop 
will be attended by TSTA 
president Grace Grimes of 
A u s tin  an d  M rs. E dna 
S tephenson  of B orger. a 
N ational Education board 
member

Other discussion groups will 
include legislation, faculty 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ,  p u b lic  
relations, teacher education, 
p ro fe s s io n a l  r ig h ts  and 
r e s p o n s ib i l i t i e s ,  hum an  
re la tions and instructional 
services

D istrict XVI includes the 
counties of Armstrong. Briscoe. 
C arson . Castro. Childress. 
Collingsworth. Dallam. Deaf 
Smith. Donley. Gray. Hall. 
Hansford. Hartley. Hemphill. 
Hutchinson. Lipscomb. Mwre. 
Ochiltree. Oldham. Parmer. 
P o tte r . R andall. Roberts. 
Sherman. Swisher and Wheeler

R e j e c t s  r a i s e
WASHINGTON lAPi -  Ar 

kansas Democratic Sen Dale 
Bumpers and .New Mexico Re
publican Sen Pete Domenici 
joined a Senate majority T\ies- 
day in rejecting an amendment 
to grant members of Congress 
cost of living pay raises effec
tive Oct 1

Mexico may parole Amerièans
By RICK SCOTT 

Atawrialcd P ren  Writer
SAN ANTONIO. Tex (APi -  

President Luis Echeverria of 
Mexico, seeking closer trade 
ties with the United States, has 
told officials here that U S citi
zens in Mexican jails may soon 
be eligible for p 'e.

The possibility of releasing 
some of the more than 570 U S. 
prisoners now in Mexican jails 
was outlined to Texas and U S. 
officials here in private meet- 
mgs Tuesday after Echeverria 
arrived to inaugurate the 5th 
annual Mexican trade fair

A soj^ce close to the presi
dent said the parole release 
and possible exchange of pris
oners between Mexico and oth
er countries would depend on 
how soon two bills are ap
proved by the .Mexican con
gress.

The bills, submitted recently 
by Flcheverria. are expected to 
receive quick approval

At least 200 of the U S. pris
oners in .Mexican jails could be 
eligible for iinmediate parole 
and benefit from the new law 
as early as November." the 
source, said. .

Echeverria himself avoided 
any direct comments on the 
proposed legislation or on the 
status of U S prisoners in Mex-

ico. and his public speeches 
here were ainied at soothing 
y  S concern over last week's 
wvaluaiion of the peso. .Mexi
co's basic currency

The presidential source said 
the bills submitted by Ech
everria would make parole 
available for the first time to 
drug offenders .Most of, the 
U S. prisoners in .Mexico are 
charged with violation of drug 
laws

The bills also would make it 
possible fpr Mexico, for in
stance. ’tt) exchange US pris
oners for .Mexican prisoners in 
U S. jails There are about 1.000 
.Mexican citizens in U S. pris
ons. the source said

Depending on the negotia 
tions between the two coun
tries." the source said, the 
prisoners could then serve their 
time in their own countries, 
close to their homes and fami
lies"

The alleged mistreatment of 
U S prisoners and the condì 
tions of . .Mexican jails have 
been a source of friction be 
tween the two governments in 
recent years.

Last March, a Dallas man 
led a raid into the Fedras 
.Negras jail across the border 
from Eagle Pass in Texas, and 
at gunpoint, freed 14 U.S pris-

oners who then waded across 
the Rio Grande and tirned 
themselves over to U.S author
ities

Gov Dolph Briscoe, who was 
among the officials welcoming 
(■Echeverría to Texas, said he 
had been informed of the de
tails of the new laws and said it 
was "wonderful

The presidential source said 
the bills were not being enacted 
under any pressure, but were 
"humanitarian measures that 
are part of a long-range re
form of the .Mexican penal code 
that includes the construction 
of new. modern ja ils"

(■Echeverría inaugurated the 
giant .MexFair trade -display, 
which is his nation's largest 
display of goods on fo re i^  soil

In an opening speech, he 
sought to reassure US in
vestors that their capital was 
welcome in Mexico as a com 
piemen! to .Mexico's national 
development requirements 

The reactivation of the 
United States economy has 
opened new trade opportunities 
for .Mexico.' Echeverría said 
And for this reason we have 

sought to exhibit our most 
characteristic products at a 
time when the monetary adjust
ments in our country make the 
prices of our articles more at-

tractive "
The trade fair, which has 

grown from an experimental 
beginning in \9 li with sales of 
II 6 million to nearly $80 mil 
lion in sales last year, was seen 
by officials as the first crucial 
test of the sharply devalued 
peso

(■Echevema's government last 
week allowed the peso to

float " to a new exchange level 
in the world money market 
For 22 years, it had been ex
changed at 12 5 pesos per U.S. 
dollar, but following the float., 
the peso plunged to 20 per dol
lar

"The fixed exchange rate and 
monetary rigidity had imposed 
a veritable straight jacket on 
us that impeded growth, en 
couraged the flight of capital 
and was unable to prevent in

flation and forei0 i tiM e imba 
lances." (Echeverria said T \« -  
day

A presidential spokesman 
said the trade fair here "is go
ing to be ouf first test foilownng 
the floating of the peso "  He 
noted the devaluation was in

tended in part to boost Mexican 
exports by 'making Mexican 
products cheaper.

The The first female licen«d 
printer in America was Mrs. 
Dinah .Nuthead. who iiim ited 
her husband's business in 1686

ELEaRIC RAZOR SERVICE 
WE SELL - SERVICE 

AND TRADE 
MOST MODELS

SPECIALTY SALES SERVICE
1008 ALCOCK ON BORGER HWY.

or
m n t i ifc n a n t m O m v  CO 118 N. Cuyler 

Coronado Center
SEPTEMBER %
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A GRAND PERFORMANCE 

OF GREAT AMERICAN VALUES!

9 » «

2 pair *18
U, 0!

ChooM

Men's

Ìm ìììù
» T U B E  SOCKS

Rag. 79‘ pr.

0

pair

V
S -T -R -E -T -C -H  

Fin  Sizes 9 -
13.

45?
SNght irre g u la rs  of batter 
grints, jocquords, solids 6  cm- 
broidarias-.

SHOES

J8 8

/

Four gtwot styles with 
crepe soles. Colors: Meek 
fr camel. Super shoe.

Long, flowing fr feminine 
100%  toft cotton flannel with 

dainty print design.
Pastel colors 
Reg. 6  extra 

sizes.

Blister Crepe

FABRIC
Reg. 1.97 yd.

57
e

1114 es. weight, sotid 
celors . . . fuN belts oN 
premium quality.

V,

When the heat is on.

1̂ *

Keeps you going!

VIP CAR
SERVICE means...

V Dependable car service Free car inspection
</ Written warranties on all gusrsntood products 

and sorvicss.
V Only services you authorizo. porformed at

prices you OK 'd _
V Worn-parts in a bag lor ypur inspection

Lube & Oil 
CHANGE

only

S '

We ll install up to .S quarts 
of hi(th grade oil and 
luirricate your car's S
chassis.

A V O ID  D E L A Y ! . . .  ~  u u c T  
C all fo r  an a p p o in tm e n t today!

FOREVER BATTER Y
N A T IO N W ID E  

L IM IT E D  W A R R A N T Y
P u t ihiM hkitterv in y n a r 
<'«r If it t>vpr faiU to hold 
a charye for you in th a t ^   ̂
car. F irestone will replace 
it F K F E  wifh proof of pur* 
rha«e. providing the hat- 
lery ha« not been damage«! 
due to accident or abuse 
Commercial or m arine use 
excluded__________________

12 volt •achafig«

ENERGY-SAVING
TUNE-UP

only
W e ll in s ta ll NFJA’
N F W  pfiints. and  
condenser, a d ju s t carhure* 
ttir am i chei'k  th e  charg ing

Add 64 tor • eyi 
Bofd« AW coftd cprtastr* Add 3(K M tor ro9(««or atwf 4

M ost 
e c y l 

Am«r cars

FRONT DISC 
BRAKE OVERHAUL

* 8 5 “
We feplat'e front diM' }iads. 
re ttu rface  rotor», rebu ild  
c a l ip e r »  r e p a c k  f r o n t  
w heel h e a r in g » ,  in tta l l  
NKW  t r o n t grea»e »eaj». 
aruT in»taTT^EW rfi»c 
mounting hardware

Any Amer car 
(except luiuryl

SINGLE PISTON SYSTEM

Front end
ALIGNM ENT

P rec i» ion  a lig n m e n t hy 
»killed rm rhanic» «h o  w i l l ^ l  
wet caMter. camber, and toe- 
in to manufaL'turer*» »iieci- 
f»eatH»n>i

P arts  e i t r a  if needed 
No edditionel cKarge for fectory  
eir o r to rs4on  ber cere

Any
American

cer

Lifetime guaranteed 
M ONRO-M ATIC 

Shock Absorbers 
only

$1088
I  each

N A T IO N W ID E  
L IM IT E D  W A R R A N T Y
Mi>nhi-Mii(H*wH ill lilwi in m*rmal 
UM- IIS Iting u» vou n v mu’ i «tr.
• •r Pirewomr Mill rcpf.Hv fb«m 
iin proof of ptirch.iwt ln>m 
Kire*«tone. ch iirum u  o n l\ tor 
in^i .i|i.itH>n instaNed

BRAKE OVERHAUL
ALL 4 WHEELS

only
lnHt.iil l.iciorx piv iircfil 
lining's ,imi rt'huilil rvltn 
(ifr*> oh .ill t «hs-s'lw Uirn 
(Iruinv. inwi^lt NPW n 
turn vprmus .iml NLW 
Iront swii|> rt*p.ick
tro n i lo -.m nu '' •old re- 
i|iiirvsl tUmI in'‘|M‘ti htiikr 
sv vicm .ind road i< wt 
\ our 1 i»r

\ Drum 
tvpd

All Amer e s r t (eRCCpt tuiuryl

lr«cludes all p a rts  listed H you prefer 
* NEW w heel cylinders, add *7 eoch

W « offer tho following

S E R V IC E S
iwy wvn ipfiffinn w m^ne^w^w a^vn

M o n c i n g
O Tin emlieleii Wei 
O Service luiwwet 

Syzfeiw

i'«2 l i l i

1 DELUXE 
CHAMPION

a
I ply polyqgte r oorH rires 

W ID E 7 t  fE R IE S

ATS II

Stia Price
SET
i.Khi

878 13 
C78 14 
n7S 14

$33.49
33.45. . . .

1 84
2 04 . 
? '2

E78 14 
F78 14 
G78 14 
H78 14 
G78 1b 
M78 1b 
L7S 1b

39.49
37.45
34.49
30.49
39.45 
31.69 
zz 44

2 2b 
2 39 
2 bb 
2 7b 
2 b8 
2 80 
308

As r<<*4 A ôm r

15.3 cu. ft. 
chest freezer

05-62-210-7
FH16CR-WH

•Only 44V4" wide
• Convenient lift-out basket
• Built-in lock with 

self-ejecting key
• Up-front defrost drain

^3 2 9 ’ ® w i )H6

CTaunc-inVbv
5VU/ANIA

ItCUBTOMiR CARI 
...EVERYWHERE

H v tp m n t 1 Fast D ependable Service

13-24-414-4 
CLS227F

True setf-erÿusting 
color set

•Lodied controls 
automatically correct color 
over a wide variety of 
signal receptions 

•Giant 26-inch diagonal 
screen in a Mediterranean 
style calnnet of 
Pecan veneers

$59995

- H x r t p j o i j v t '

14x2 Cw. h.
REFRIGERATOR —  

FREESR«
301/r Wida 
MacM CTF14C
Save $40

> -  » 3 6 9
120 '

W. d rn v
o e iN  AN

A Ò C O U N T
WE ALSO 

HONOR
BenkAmericerd • Mezlr* Cborge 
Diners Club • Amercen Eipret* 66S-S419

/
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Missing pilots declared dead
WASHINGTON (APl -  Two 

misiinc AiMTican pilots wtu 
the North Vietnamese now say 
are dead were previously iden- 
UHed by American offioals as 
alive after they were shot down 
during the Vietnam war

North Vietnamese diplomals 
remained silent five years ago 
when given evidence suggesting 
that the two pilots were alive 
when captired during the war. 
says the Pentagon's top expat 
on prisoners of war

But. said Dr Roger Shields. 
"I don't want to accuse them of 
lulling any of the POWs"

The two pilots mentioned by 
Shields were Air Force Maj 
ICIwyn R Capling and Capt 
Saimiel E Waters Their 
names were included by Hanoi 
on a list of 12 men previously 
listed as missuig but now d^  
clared dead

The inclusion of the two men 
ui Hanoi's new list supports the 
belief of U S. officials back in 
1971 that the North Vietnamese

"had some • information on 
people they never said anything 
about" during the Pans peace 
talks

Shields spoke in an interview 
Tuesday after President Ford 
demanded "a full accounting 
without firther delay" of all 
the missing

"It IS callous and cruel to ex
ploit human suffering in the 
hope of diplomatic advantage." 
Ford said "Normaliation of 
relations rarmot take place un
til Vietnam accounts for all oir

men missing in action."
Shields said the 12 names on 

Hanoi's new list represent only 
a tiny fraction of the 2.S00 men 
for whom the United States in
sists that North Vietnam give 
an accounting

Pentagon officials said the 2.- 
500 include about 1.300 whose 
fate was unresolved at the time 

‘ of the 1973 cease fire, plus oth
ers believed killed in action 
whose remams have not been 
returned

T h ey  have been giving us a

little bit of information from 
time to tune and they expect us 
to do something on our side." 
Shields said "It's kind of a 
ghastly sort of business to bar
gain tius w ay"

He noted that the United .Na
tions is about to consider North 
Vietnam's application for mem
bership. something thè United 
States has refused to permit so 
far Shields recalled that during 
the Pans peace talks the 
United States laid before the

North Vietnamese diplomats in
formation relating to a number 
of men.
'  The Pentagon said publicly at 
the time that these men were 
known to be alive, on the 
ground in .North Vieiium. or 
were at one time actually iden 
tified by the .North Vietnamese 
as having been captured" 

Capling of Detroit and Waters 
of .Mocksville. N.C.. were 
among this group. Shields said 
Capling was shot down in 190. 
Waters in 190

■'3

Carter would have fired Kelley
By DAVE RILEY 

AsMciatcd Press Writer
While Presidenl Ford cam- 

p a i^ s  from the security of the 
White House. Jimmy Carter is 
out pressing the flesh It see r^  
that meeting the public has 
more haard s .

Campaipiing through the 
Northeast on Tuesday. Carter 
a id  he would have fired FBI 
director Clarence Kelley and 
speculated that cheating by 
Richard Nixon and other Wash
ington big shots encourages 
crime

But for a group of angry 
demonstrators in Pennsylvania 
the big issue was abortion and 
they were noisy about it.

C ^ e r  met the demonstrators 
a  he arrived Tuesday night in

Scranton. Pa They lined the 
route Carter took from the air
port to his hotel, waving antia- 
bortion signs and shouting at 
the candidate

And they mingled with Carter 
supp^^hers at the hotel as the 
candidate arrived, making a 
throng estimated by police at 
1.000 persons, with one side 
shouting "We want Carter" and 
the other chanting "Life. life, 
bfe '

Meanwhile. President Ford 
remained in Washington, mak
ing some umisual appearances 
desipied to make use of the 
White House as a backdrop for 
what his campaigners hope will 
show him to be working instead 
of campaipiing

Carter's running mate. Sen

Walter .Mondale, said Ford was 
practicing being president" 

and is "failing to take his cam- 
paipi to the people."

Carter, faced with the crowd 
outside his hotel Tuesday night, 
first tried to greet supporto's 
and shake hands But in the 
crush of bodies and tie  dm of 
the conflicting shouts. Secret 
Service agents circled the can
didate and hustled him into the 
hotel

Carter was not struck or in- 
jired  and did not appear 
shaken by thè incident Inside 
the hotel, he smiled aixl waved 
to people in the lobby 

Demonstrators outside the ho
tel said they opposed Carter's 
stand on abortion Carter op
poses a constitutional amend-

ment outlavnng abortion, al
though he sa.vs he personally is 
against abortion 

He Is running on a party plat
form that says it reco^iizes re
ligious and ethical concerns 
over* abortion, but opposes a 
constitutional amendment 

Earlier. Carter resurrected 
the memory of resigned Presi
dent .Nixon in arguing that 
wrongdoing by Republican big 
shots has led other Americans 
to conclude that breaking the 
law is okay

And the former Georgia gov
ernor said if he were president

he would have fired FBI Direc
tor Clarence M Kelley, who re
ceived gifts from subordinates 
and 9355 worth of government - 
supplied window decor.

But asked if he will fire Kel
ley if elected president. Carter 
r ^ ie d .  "I will cross that 

-bridge if I come to it."
"When people throughout the 

country, particularly young 
people, see Richard Nixon 
cheating, lying, leaving the 
highest office in disgrace 
when you see the head of the 
FBI break a little law and stay 
there, it gives everybody the

sense
okay

that crime n ast be

He said people ask them
selves. "If big shots in Wash 
ington can get away with it. 
why can't I? "

Carter has said he does not 
plan to make Ford's pardon of 
Nixon an issue and he did not 
mention it.

Meanwhile. Ford's stay-at- 
home campaign relied on a va
riety of events T\iesday aimed 
at showing him at work in the 
White House

Zulu worker hostel bums

Defectors to go to US
TOKYO (API -  The Soviet 

air force pilot who landed his 
MIG25 f i ^ e r  jet in northern 
Japan will leave for the United 
States in a day or two unless 
some unexpected development 
delays his departure, a Foreipi 
Minhary spokesman said today.

The flier, Lt. Viktor I. Be
lenko. 29. toM poiioe alter his 
surprise landing Monday that 
he wanted asylum in the United

States. The U.S. Embassy de
clined to comment, but White 
House press secretary Ron Nes- 
sen told reporters in Washing
ton: "If the pilot requests asy
lum in the United ^ t e s .  I'm 
sure he will be welcomed 
h e re "

Traffic quorum  
didn’t show up

Washington sources reported 
that U.S. experts were making 
a thorough examination of Be
lenko's plane.-but the Japanese 
spokesman denied this. "As far 
as I know, no foieipiers have 
touched the aircraft." he said

Due to the lack of a quorum 
the regular monthly meeting of 
the G ty TrafTic Commission 
scheduled Tuesday noon was 
postponed.

Pernal Scoggin. commission 
tte irm an . said the next meeting 
will be Oct. 5 at F u rr 's  
Cafeteria.

The Soviet Embassy said it 
lodged "more than five pro
tests" because the Japanese 
government would not let it see 
Belenko

Broasted 
Chicken .

Pfion« 669-2601 
ord«r will b* rtady

CALDWELLS

-. The Soviet Union demanded 
that both the pilot and the 
plane be returned. The Japa
nese Forei0 i Ministry said the 
Soviet Embassy's request to in
terview Belenko had been de
nied. and the government took 
the "humanitarian view" that 
his rquest for asylum should be 
honqred But it was expected 
tha t'th e  plane would be given 
back after American and Japa-

nese experts learned all they 
could from it.

The MIG2S was still at the 
comméi^ial airport at Hako
date. on Japan's northernmost 
island! wheie Belenko landed 
U.S. military sources in Wash
ington said American in
telligence specialists are going 
over' '  it thoroughly. An in
telligence bonanza was ex
pected from the inspection

Officially, however, the U.S. 
and Japanese governments re
fused to say that the Americans 
were inspecting the plane. 
Soirees in Washington in
dicated the U.S. govermnerrt 
was trying to spare the Japa
nese diplomatic difftculties with 
the Soviet Unkat

The plane, called the Foxbat. 
can fly at more than 2.000 
miles an hour at 80.000 feet and 
is faster than the fastest Amer
ican interceptor, the F15 Elagle. 
Although U.S. Air Force ex
perts contend that the F15 is 
more maneuverable. Air Force 
Secretary Robert Seamans in 
1973 saiid the .MIG 25 was 
"probably the best interceptor 
in production in the world " at 
the time.

By LARRY HEI.NZERUNG 
Associated Press Writer

JOHANNESBURG. South Af
rica (APl — A hostd for Zulu 
migrant workers was set afire 
by other blacks in Soweto town
ship early today, and two 
charred biidies were found in 
the rums in Cape Town, police

andopened fire on rioters 
made dozens of arrests.

Witnesses in Soweto, the big 
ghetto south of Johannesburg, 
said militant blacks who had 
been targets of Zulu violence 
two weeks ago attacked the 
eight-block .Mzimhiope hostel 
with fire bombs. It houses 11.-

Qiamber adds 
seven directors

B a llo ts  in the Pam pa 
C h a m b e r  of. C o m m erce  
m em bersh ip  election were 
counted this morning and seven 
new directors were named to the 
board

The following were elected to 
serve three - year terms Luther 
Robinson. Don Lane. .Melvin 
Kunkel. Harold Comer. Roy 
Sparkman. Jim Ward and Floyd 
SKkett

The new members will be 
installed at a dinner meeting of 
the board Tuesday. Oct. 19.

The following day the new 
board will elect offtcers for the 
coming year at a 10 a m  
meeting in the chamber office.

Holdover directors include 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan. William 
Kindle. Dr Kenneth Royse. J.D 
Skaggs. C.E. Steel. Boyd Taylor.

D el m a r  W at k in s .  V erl 
Hagaman. William Hite. Tim 
Hoiles. Clotille Thompson. Dona 
Cornutt. J.C Roberts and 
Dudlev Steele

000 Zulu m ea
The fire raised fears that the 

Zulus, members of South Af
rica's largest and most warlike 
tribe, would retaliate and set 
off another round of violence 
and bloodletting in Soweto, 
where the country's black up
heaval began in mid-June.

Two weeks ago a clash be
tween militant blacks trying to 
enforce an antigovemment 
work boycott and Zulus wanting 
to go to their jobs touched off a 
series of attacks and counter
attacks in which 35 persons 
were killed.

The nearly three months of 
violence has killed at least 3(B 
persons, all but three of them 
black

T hree  ad d itio n a l board 
members will be appointed by 
th e  in c o m in g  p re s id e n t 
following his election Oct. 20

Directors whose terms expire 
this year are Arthir Aftergut. 
E.LJ Green Jr.. Benny Kirksey. 
Dr. Royce Laycock. David 
McDaniel. Aubrey Steele. Gary 
Stevens. Clyde Camith. Ken 
Plotner and Glen Turbeville.

Members of the election 
canvassing committee who 
counted ballots today were 
Arthur Aftergut. chairman: Dr. 
Royce Laycock. Gary Stevens 
and Veri Hagaman

The renewed unrest in down
town Cape Town and scattered 
areas around the coastal city 
fallowed widespread disturb
ances Tuesday .in which foir 
persons were killed and scares 
injtred.

Dozens of arrests were re
ported today as poiioe using 
ihotguns and tear gas moved in 
against stone-throwing crowds 
of colored, or mixed race, 
youths. Under South Africa's 
racial separation laws, persons 
whose ancestry is neither all
black nor all-white are called 
colored.

i^ lofSID FS LOST HEJII
attheedgeof town
When It comes to heating bills, Lost Heat is the villain. You can 
stop him ... with the Energy Efficient Home...
If you’re thinking of buying or building a new home, look for the 
sign that says “Energy Efficient Home”. Because the Energy 
Efficient Home is designed for greater heat-saving, energy-saving 
efficiency, you can stop Lost Heat and save money. So, be sure to 
look for the sion, or call The Electric Company and get all the 
information on the Energy Efficient Home.
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On The Record
Obituaries

DONALD N. CLEMENS 
Funeral services for Donald 

N. Clemens. 53. of Wheeler, will 
be 3 p m Thirsday in the First 
United .Methodist Church of 
Wheeler with (he Rev Ernest 
McGaughey. pastor, officiating 
B uria l will be in Kelton 
Cemetery by Wright Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Clemens died Tuesday in 
a Wheeler hospital 

He was bom in Dec.. 1922 in 
.Newcq^le and had lived in 
Wheeler since ,1973. Before 
moving to Wheeler, he had lived 
in Quanah for lOyears. He was a 
lineman for Public Utility Co., 
and was a member of the 
Church of Christ.

He is survived by two sons. 
Ja*ry 'of Quanah and Donald 
Lynn of C a rro llto n ; two

brothers. BT of 906 Christine 
and J  R of Seminole, four 
sisters. Angie Tillman of San 
Antonio. Edna Manping of 
Texarkana. Vena Richardson of 
Wheeler and Yvonne Adams of 
S t .  L o u i s .  M o . ;  t wo  
g randch ild ren  and several 
nieces and nephews

THO.MAS R. GLAZEBROOK 
Fineral services for Thomas 

R Glazebrook. 72. of 401 S. 
Finley, will be 2 p.m. Thia’sday 
in the X^entral toptist Church 
with the Rev. Ted Savage, 
pastor, officiating. Biarial will be 
in F a irv iew  Cemetery by 
Carmichael • Whatley F i ^ a l  
Directors

.Mr. Glazebrook died Monday 
in Highland General Hospital.

Highland General Hospital
Tuesday Admisriaai

Mrs. Irish J. Going. McLean 
Mrs. Janecn Baumgardner. 

1805 Hamilton.
Mrs. Jessie  Bridwell. 906 

Twiford.
Jam es V. Armstrong. 620 

Deane Dr.
James F. Mathis. 1129Vamon 

Dr
Mrs. June Brooks. 2121 N 

Wells.
Baby Girl Baumgardner. 1806 

Hamilton.
George Clemmons. Lefors. 
Joseph Teague. 729 Denver 
Doty Warner. 1137 Terrace 
Charles Gustin Sr.. 619 West. 
Mrs Eula F Johnson. 522 N. 

Frost

N.

Linville G. Shockey. 406 
Jupiter

Kayla Pursley. 2607 Navajo. 
Leroy Frazier. Pampa.
.Mrs Helen Davenport. 601 

Deane Dr,
.Mrs Marguerite Chambers. 

1002 W. Wilks.
Grace Cirtis. Panhandle 
Mrs. Lois Morgan. Lefors.

Baby Boy Going. McLean. 
Dismlssate

Mrs. Jerry Tim er. 328 
Dwight.

Mrs Rhonda Danner. 615 W 
Browning

Baby Girl Dannér, 615 W 
Browning

Mrs. Susan Winbome. 2200 N. 
Sumner

Baby Boy Winbome. 2200 N. 
Sumner'.

Mrs. Frankie Robinson. 2616 
Comanche

Mrs. Wamza Faggins. 1029 
HuffRd

Harvey Downs. 914 Christine. 
Jospeh Reed. 2526 May Ellen. 
Paul Rice. 401 Jupiter 
Dallas Sargent. Po-ryton.
Mrs Mary Johnson. 1116 

Vamon Dr.
W ayne S im s . 1940 N. 

Faulkner.
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. 
Baumgardner. 1805 Hamiltoa a 
girl at 8 :20a.m.. weighing 7lbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Going. 
McLean, a boy weighiiiR 7 lbs. 8 
ozs.

Mainly about people
B ib le  S tu d y  on F ir s t  

Corinthians will be at 7 30 p.m. 
today  in th e  Com m unity 
C h ris tia n  C en te r. 801 E. 
Campbell.

R e g is tra tia n  far bantam  
(aged 11 and underi and junior 
(aged 12-and older I bowlers will 
be a t 10 a m. Satirday at the 
bowling alley Bantams are 
asked to bring a parent

A clinic offering vaccines 
a g a in s t se v e ra l childhood 
drieases is scheduled from 1 to 4 
p .m . T hursday  at Carver 
Center. 321 W. Albert. The 
protection is against polio. 
dipUieria. lock jaw. whooping 
cough, measles m d rubelbs. The 
v acc in es  a re  adm inistered 
through the Texas Departmer* 
of Health Resoiroes. There are 
ID charges.

The U nited  F oursquare

Women will meet at 9:30 a m. 
Thursday at 517 N. Hazel for A 
Kaffee Klatsch. The public is 
invited

The T ra v is  E lem entary  
School P.T. A. will meet at 7 p.m. 
T h u r s d a y  in  the  school 
g y m n a s io n  fo r  a “ G et 
A c q u a in te d "  session . A 
re c e p tio n  will follow the 
program. All parents of Travis 
students are invited.

Do yen have bags under your 
eyes? Trade them for a bag on 
your arm . Bags by Celebrity. 
Barber's. 1600 N. Hobart (Adv.i 

Prsot Yard Sale - 519 N. 
S tarkw eather Wednesday - 
Thursday. (Adv.i 

Last Grayish female poodle 
with pink collar - tag near 820 W. 
B row n. Needs medication. 
Reward.665-2790 (Adv.i

Police report
Investigations by Pampa 

poiioe ofTioers Tiiesday inducled 
two thefts, a burglary, an 
attempted burglary, a criminal 
mischidf compUunt and four non 
• in jiry  accidents.

An ofFicer on patrol noticed a 
lO-inch hole in a plate glass 
window at Millers Jewelry. 112 
W. Kingsmill. and the owner 
was contacted. Items missing 
included a 965 woman's wrist 
watch, a 998.50 woman's wrist 
w a tch , a 997.50 woman's 
w ristw atch. a 935 woman's 
pendant watch and two 179.50 
man's wristwatch.

A screen was pulled from a 
wuidow and the latch on a

screen door had been tampered 
with at 1005 E. Kingsmill. but 
entry to (he house was not 
gained

Seven windows at Travis 
Elementary School were broken 
w ith rocks. Damage was 
estimated at 9120.

Four young girls reportedly 
took several snack cakes and 
cookies from the Will • Mart 
Grocery at 800 E. Browning A 
flag pole. U.S. flag and Texas 
flag were reported stolen from 
the front yard of 1928 Evergreen 
during the night. The resident 
also reported to police that on 
Aug 20 his wife's purse was 
stolen from their car parked 
outside the house.
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The L efo rs Indepehdr it 
School District board of t r u  .Ces 
will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday to 
consider a three • item agenda.

M embers will discuss the 
possibilities of a junior h i ^  
school football program and will 
consider attending the Texas 
Association of School Boards 
meeting in San Antonio Sept. 
25̂ 27.

The board will also be asked to 
approve the minutes of the 
previous meeting

' /  /  
i i n m c i u u i

Pompa's Leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Molcoin Hinkle/ Inc.
1«5 M. Haboft 6*9-7421

Serving the Top O' Texas Mere Ttwn 22 Yean

0«t Your Hootor locNiy for Wintor

• Our Servke Is Available 24 Hears A 
Day, 7 Days A Week.

9 6N Wert N iBlvety Oireranteed.

• Humblnt • Heating • Ab Cendltianing

MECHANICAl CONTRACTORS
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Dear Abby 
By Abigail Van Buren
C^*nkrCk<cat>Tnk«m-N V M m IriM  Inc.

DEAR ABBY : I am 8 years old and my name is Shelley 
Seibd. My Mom is 27 years old, and the reason I am 
writing to you is because my Mom smokes constantly.

Abby, please give me some suggestions as to how I can 
get her to quit smoking. I love my Mom and don 't want 
her to die from lung cancer or heart failure a t the age of 30.

WORRYING IN EVANS CITY, PA.

DEAR SHELLEY: Whajka beautiful daughter you are 
for being so worried about your Mom’s health tha t you 
would write to  me!

People who smoke “ constantly" would Kke to  quit, but 
they lack the strength. Perhaps when your Mom sees this 
and realizes how much you love her, it will motivate her to 
quit. I hope so.

Write to me again, Shelley, and let me know if my 
suggestion has helped. 1 care.

DEAR ABBY; Mac and I have been married for three 
years, and we went together for two years before that. He’s 
a terrific husband in every way, but something has come 
up la td y  that bothers me.

Mac plays softball three times a week. I always enjoyed 
going to the park to watch him play, but now tha t we have 
a baby, I can 't go so often.

One night, Mac said, “ I wish you wouldn’t  come to so 
many games. You make me nervous.”

He says he plays lousy when I ’m there. Abby, I ’ve been 
watching him for years and he never played lousy, and I 
never made him nervous before.

I got to thinking th a t another guy on his team tells his 
wife to stay home because she makes him nervous, but 
everybody knows he likes to flirt with other girls, and if his 
wife’s around, it cramps his style.

One 6f my friends says, "M aybe Mac ju st wants a night 
out with the boys.” Another one said, ’TU bet he just 
wants to fool around.” What do you think?

MAC’S W IFE

DEAR W IFE: Since Mac has to contend with an umpire 
during the game, he doesn't need another “ ump" when it’s 
over. His overall batting average as a husband is what 
counts. '

Some “boys” like to mourn their defeats and celebrate 
their victories sans wives occasionally, so don’t  be too 
possessive or suspicious.

DEAR ABBY; My husband is a college graduate, and I 
only graduated from high school.

My problem is the way he is always putting me down in 
front of people,'catling me a "dum m y” and "s tup id .”

I worked in a factory so he could flnish college. I have 
considered taking some courses a t the local college, but if I 
s ta rt now, it will take me six years to get a degree, and in 
six years I will be 38!

PUT DOWN

DEAR PUT; And how old will you be in six years if you 
DON’T go to college? S tart now!

For Abby’s new booklet, “ W hat Teen-agers W ant to 
Know," send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., 
Beverly H ills ,. Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, 
self-addressed, stamped (24<) envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I have 
to get up three to four times a 
night to urinate. My doctor 
gave me a prescription for 
bladder irritation, I took all of 
the capsules but they did no 
good. I have also b ^ n  told 
that this is not a bladder con
dition but a kidney condition. I 
would appreciate your com
ments.. I know several other 
people affected this way but. 
they have not consulted a doc
tor about it.

DEAR READER -  Most 
symptoms are not specific for 
one illness, but can be caused 
by many diferent problems. A 
fever may be caused by any 
number of infectious illnesses 
— from a blood transfusion 
reaction, from tissue injury 
after an accident — or even 
surgery and from heat stroke.

In men. and this may apply 
to your friends, enlargement 
of the prostate gland may in
terfere with the normal emp
tying of the bladder and cause 
a man to get up frequently at 
night. To give you more infor
mation on the prostate I am 

' sending you The Health Letter 
number 1-6, Prostate Gland 
Others who want this informa
tion can send a long, s tam p ^ , 
self-addressed envelope with 
50 cents for it. J w t send your 
letter to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019. An irritation of the 
bladder may cause a person to 
urinate frequently but the 
total amount for the 24-hour 
period may not be increased 
or abnormal.

The kidneys may filter out 
lots of excess water and cause 
a person to ^o to the bathroom 
frequently and pass lots of 
urine each time. The most in
nocuous of examples is the 

'person who drinks lots of 
fluids in the hours just before 
going to bed.

Polly’s pointers
By Pnlly Qramcr

Polly’s Problem
DEAR POLLY — Water bugs have taken over our 

house. Please tell me what to do as we really need some 
help. -  BETTY $

DEAR BETTY S. — If your bouse Is completely in
fested yon should consult n professional pest control 
firm. For an nverage case a practically non'-poisonous 
oM-fasUoncd remedy it one part borax to three parts 
crushed chocolate sprinkled about generously, or equal 

% parts of borax and powdered sugar. Poisons could not be 
spread all about the house while one is living in it. — 
POLLY.____________________  1 - _________________

DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve i t  to go into the super
market to shop and then have to battle with the line of carts 
that the strong box boys have pushed together so tightly that 
often they cannot be pulled apart by a lone woman. If one is 
strong and lucky they may get one on the third or fourth try. — 
MRS J .P  A.

DEAR POLLY f -  When preparing a large quantity of beans 
for canning or freexing, I make quick work of it by snipping off 
the ends with scissors Even the children can do it. — MRS 
R.L

Buyers check food price
By LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer
Americans are paying more 

attention to what goes into the 
food they eat these days, but 
supennarket shoppers still look 
for price and brand name be
fore they check for ingredients 
or nutritional value

That's one of the findings of a 
report by the consumer studies 
division of the Food and Drug 
Administration, which surveyed 
people in 1973 and agam in 1975 
to try to find out how much 
consumers know about food and

nutrition *
Among the questions in the 

recently-releas^ report was 
one askmg people what they 
paid attention to when shopping 
for food

Price was the item named 
most often Almost three- 
fourths of those surveyed both 
in 1973 and 1975 said they knk 
ed at the cost of the item

Brand name was second on 
the list, but It apparently is de 
dining in iminriance Fifty- 
eight per cent of those sur 
veyed in 1973 and 54 per cent of

An untreated diabetic may 
reach the stage of his disease 
w h e re  he is  c o n s ta n tly  
flushing lots of water through 
his kidneys to dilute all the 
sugar being lost in the urine. 
Frequently this leads to get
ting up at night.

I  (kui't know who told you 
that your problem was your 
kidneys but I would recom
mend that you rely on your 
doctor’s judgment as to which 
one of the many causes of this 
sym ptom  you have. You 
should return to him and let 
him do something else for 
your problem. Some infec
tions of the bladder are dif
ficult to treat and may require 
more than one attempt to 
achieve good success.

DEAR DR. LAMB — Does 
Dilantin have any effect on 
one’s ^ m s ?  Does it have any 
other side effects if taken over 
a long period of time?

DEAR READER -  Dilan
tin is chemically related to

fhenobarbital and is conunon- 
y used to p rev en t co n 

vulsions. It is also used 
sometimes to help prevent 
certain irregularities of the 
heart.

Yes, it will cause your 
gingiva (^ m s )  to enlarge. 
This is fairly common. You 
can help prevent it by extra 
c a re  to m a in ta in  d en ta l 
hygiene, and regular massage 
of the gingiva. Anyone taking 
this m edication regu larly  
should be su re  and have 
regular dental care.

Dilantin is associated with a 
list of side effects as long as 
your arm. Fortunately most 
of th em , o th e r than  the 
enlargement of the gingiva, 
a r e  n o t  to o  c o m m o n . 
However, anyone taking this 
d rug  should be follow ed 
regularly by his doctor for any 
important side effects.
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Judith Guest’s 

first novel had 

to be written

JUDITH GUEST: "As long as I kept scrapping my novels, 
I never had to face finishing them. I set a goal to finish 
'Ordinary People.’

those checked in 1975 said they 
paid attention to the brand 
name of a product

The biggest change was in 
the number of people looking 
for some kind of date on the 
package — indicaling either 
when the product was made or 
by when it should be used Fif
ty-nine per cent of those ques
tioned in 1975 said they paid at
tention to the date of manufac
ture or expiration, an increase 
of 16 percentage points from 
1973

Interest in nutritional value 
also mcreased Only 27 per cent

By Ira Berkow
Judith Guest still washes 

clothes for her husband and 
three som, worries what to fix 
for d inner, vacuum s her 
house, buys at the shopping 
center and performs all the 
ritual chores of a typical* 
m id d le - a g e d  s u b u r b a n  
housewife. What makes her 
non-ordinary is the fact that in 
the last year she has received 
a fan le tte r from Robert 
Redford, w ritten  a b est
selling novel, got a $635,000 
paperback sale, and has 
Redford's movie company 
bidding for film rights.

Judith Guest had mailed off 
her book on her own; it 
became the first manufacript , 
submitted without an agent to 
be accepted by Viking Press 
in 27 years. (An estimated 
60.000 manuscripts had been 
r e j e c t e d  in  t h a t  
time.) "Ordinary People” is 
Judith Guest's first novel In 
fac t, Judith  G uest's  only 
published work, outside of the 
suburban paper in Arlington 
Heights, III., for which she 
covered the library beat and 
wrote a venomless gossip 
column.

At age 40, Judith Guest is a 
late bloomer but an exciting 
and romantic one. The story 
of how her novel came to be 
published is as terrific as the 
novel itself. Judith Guest is 
the C indere lla  of be lies 
lettres

She is a slim, sunny woman 
with dark short hair After a 
morning of “yelling a lot” to 
get the kids off to school — the 
family now lives in Edina, 
Minn., where her husband is 
vice-president of a microfilm

of those checked in 1973 said 
they looked for the calories. 
\itamms and minerals in a 
product. 4I per cent of the I975 
group said they paid attention 
to nutrition '

The number of people who 
paid atteikion to ingredient lists 
rase by five percentage points 
— from 42 per cent in I973 to 47 
per cent in 1975 Twenty-six per 
cent of those surveyed last year 
said they* paid attention to the 
proportion of the major in
gredient in a product — how 
much beef in canned beef gou 
lash, for example That was an

company — she then retreats 
to write Just off« the living 
room is another room “as big 
as four telephone booths — but 
with a door,” she says There, 
she sits before an electric 
typewriter and looks out the 
window at a big maple tree on 
her front lawn and two dying 
elms across the street. < 

“ O rdinary People” was 
actually the third novel she 
had written — or tried to 
write. She abandoned the first 
two each after several years 
of labor, “ In lioth cases,” she 
said, “ I wrote myself into so
many jams and corners that I 
couldn't get myself out. So I 
gave up.

“ In ‘Ordinary People,’ I 
was tempted to do the same 
thing. I finally said tp myself, 
‘Who are you kidding? As long 
as you keep scrapping them 
you never have to face 
finishing them ’ I set a goal to 
finish 'Ordinary People ’ ” 

The book is alive with 
‘ everyday people ’ in sudden, 
extraordinary circumstances, 
r e e l in g  f r o m  a f a m i l y  
tragedy, struggling to prevail.

l^ e re  is a sparseness of 
prose and pithiness of insight 
that distinguishes "Ordinary 
People.” For example: 
—"Punishment? Oi course, 
for losing control. Always. 
One of life’s unwritten laws.” 

—“Get the motions right. 
The motives will follow.”

— “ T h e  p ro b le ff i of 
connecting (with people) is 
partly that of fjtting mood 
with opportunity.” Redford 
picked out this line as one, he 
w ro te  G u e s t ,  t h a t  he 
particularly liked.

T h e  m a n u s c r i p t  w a s

increase of eight percentage 
points from 1973

The FL)A has been tr>ing to 
learn what exmaumers think of 
nutritional labeling — now re
quired for manufactirers who 
make a nutntwnal claim for 
their products — and whether 
shoppers actually will use the 
information Some food in
dustry officials claim there is 
not enough interest among the 
general public to justify the 
added costs

While the regulators, the in- 
du.stry and the public debate

originally rejected by two 
New York publishers An 
editor at the second. Random 
House, wrote her, "While the 
book does have some satiric 
bite (‘Whatever the hell that 
means' says Guest )̂  overall 
the level of writing does not 
sustain interest. I shall have 
to decline”

Guest said, "I went over 
and over th a t re je c tio n , 
lo o k in g  fo r a g r a i n  of 
meaning A no' ought to have 
some sort of value. I couldn't 
find any here. I sent the 
manuscript on to Viking 
»"Yes, I was aware of the 

unlikelihood of acceptance 
But getting published was 
secondary to writing. I niean. 
if it's something you do, or 
have to do, nothing else 
matters. And I knew I'd be 

j writing until my brains turned 
green , .

“ I don't know why I write. 1 
don't know if anybody knows 
why one writes ! have a saying 
on my wall by Herbert Gold: 
‘I w r i te  to m a s te r  'my 
experience.”

"That's probably what I do.

Life is so unpredictable, so 
unmanageable Writing is one 
a rea  w here you do have 
control, where you can make 
things happen the way you 

• want them to.”
She s u b m i t t e d  t h e  

manuscript without an agent 
because, she says, agents are 
as hard to get as publishers.

V ik ing  w as t h e  th ird  
publisher she tried (“because 
I particularly liked two of 
their novelists. Bellow and 
Murdoch.” )

Viking kept the manuscript 
for five months. Finally, a

«That should — or shoukbi't ap
pear on the label — the Agri
cultural Research Center i n ' 
Greenbelt. Md.. is trying to de
termine exactly what goes into 
some 60.000 food items

The center is setting up a Nu
trient Composition Laboratory 
with an mo.OOO annual budget 
and a staff <ff 36 scientists as 
pari of Its .Nutrition Institute 
headed by Dr Walter Mertz

"We are not makmg \-alue 
judgements." said Meriz "But 
we do want to know what's go
ing on "

note came in the mail; Sorry ] 
for delay. Still considering. 
"In other words," said Guest. I 
"be patieift but don't get your | 
hopes up."

Another month passed. She 
sent a query to the Viking 
editor. 'Two weeks later, in 
July of 1975, a mailgram 
arrived; "Viking would be 
honored to publish 'Ordinary 
People.' . . .” _ »

She received a modest 
$5,000 royalty advance. The 
book was published last July 
and immMiately acclaimed 
as powerful and original

"What has changed? A lot 
for awhile.” she said. "I went 
on a promotion tour for a 
month and I began to believe 
all the praise Then I got back 
home and was assigned a 
magazine article on how I 
wrote my novel. It's terrible 
— I keep going off on long 
tangents.

"At home. I still do as much 
cleaning, and hollering as 
ever. I've got boys aged 17,14 
and 11. so what else can you 
expect?

"One thing I've learned, 
though, is that people are 
more alike than we think. 
Men. women 'and  children. 
I've had men say to me. ‘How 
were you able to get inside t|ie 
minds so well of the males in 
your book?' I tell them that 
th o se  th o u g h ts  a r e  my 
t h o u g h t s .  A c o m m o n  
denominator is that we all 
h a v e  d e e p  f e e l i n g s  of 
isolation.”

She adds, “Men. more than 
women, say to me they have a  
story inside them just aching 
to be told.

“ I reply, ‘Great! Tell it.’ ’’

Woman biochemist climbs Mt. Everest
’ By JURATE KAZICKAS 

Assecialed Press Writer
EVEREST BASE CAMP^ 

Nepal (APi - Arlene Blum 
h o ^  to be the first American 
woman to climb .Mt Everest, 
but she says cancer research is 
more important to her

“ My research is very impor
tant to me. more important 
than mountaineering, said (he 
31-year-old biochemist from 
Berkeley. Calif., one of the two 
women in the ll-member 
American Bicentennial Everest 
Expedition

Huddled in a tent as the snow 
fell on the base camp ll.5(XI

feet below the peak of (he 
world's highest mountain. Ms 
Blum was reading over an ad
vance copy of her article 
"Flame Retardant Additives as 
Possible Cancer Hazards " A 
runner had just brought it with 
tfle mail.

My research on chemicals 
in the evironment that may- 
cause cancer is so satisfying. " 
she said 1 think I can really 
help people this way We spend 
so much money on trying to 
find c ires  for cancer but very 
little on the prevention of it I 
realiv was reluctant to leave

my work to come to Everest ”
Earlier that day. draped with 

crampons, ice axe and a rope, 
and wearing a floppy zebra- 
striped sim hat. she returned 
delightedly from several hours 
of work in the Khumbu ice fall, 
the treacherous icy gateway to 
the world's highest peak

"1 love being there." she 
said, tired but smiling. "I'm 
really getting excited about 
climbing "

On the three-week march 
from Katmandu to the base 
camp, as she trudged up the 
slippery trails. Ms Blum could

Running Water Draw fest filled

be heard championing her fa
vorite causes legislation re
quiring that cigarettes ex- 
tingui^ quickly to reduce Are 
risk, regulation of chemicals in 
hair dyes and fabrics that may 
cause cancer; population con
trol in developing countries 
where she has traveled and 
climbed •

And equality for women clim
bers

Ms. Blum is a strong believer 
in equal rights high up in the 
mountains, and daily there 
have been incidents that rankle 
the feminist in her

Shortly after arriving at the 
base camp, the Sherpa guides 
asked for some climbers to ac-

compauy them to the base of 
the ice fall for a ceremony to 
the mountain deities. Ms Blum 
was pointedly i^iored when she 
offered to go.

She also felt slighted when 
she. was not selected for the 
First two days of work to make 
the route through the ice fall 
She finally'managed to go on 
the second day

But .Ms Blum feels herself to 
be an equal member of the ex
pedition

She is big — 5-fee(-IO — and 
strong, has climbed higher be
fore than any of the other 
Americans, and so far has 
stayed in good health, unlike 
some of the men who have

been plagued by diarrhea and 
■colds

As for being the first Ameri
can woman on (he top — a 
Japanese and a Tibetan woman 
reached the summit in 1975 — 
"it's incidental." she said "I'd 
like it a lot better without all 
the publicity; it's not an ego 
thing for me But woukbil it be 
won^rful if a woman did make 
it to the top”

TVE REPAIR ALL MAKES SEW
ING MACHINES AND VACUUM 
CLEANER& (XAfPLETE PARTS 
AND VACUUM CLEANER BAGS 
SCISSORS SHARPENED

SANOf tS  SIWMO C iN m  
PAMPA SINOfR D fAl«r

'214  N. Cu]ri«r 066-2383

The 1976 Running Water Draw 
Arts and Crafts Festival has 
filled its 100 booths with 106

Be sauna safe 
Don’t subject your skin to 

too many facial saunas a 
week; you may dry it out. 
Once or twice a week for oily 
skin, once' every two weeks 
for dry skin, and once 
every week or 10 days for nor
mal skin should suffice.

Cooler
For a quick cool-me-off in 

hot weather, run cool water 
over your wrists

artists from Oklahoma. Texas 
and New Mexico. These artists 
will be demonstrating and 
selling their artwork and crafts 
from 10 a m. to 9 p.m Oct 15 
and 16. and from noon to 5 p.m. 
Oct 17 at the Hale County 
Agricultural Center. Plainview

Visitors to the festival will 
have a chance to buy original 
artwork from several media, 
including handthrown pottery, 
oils, acrylics, watercolors. 
wooden clocks, stained glass.

rock babies. " books, metal and 
bronze sculpture, jewelry , and 
many other categories

Festival visitors also will be 
i n t r o d u c e d  to d a nc i ng  
demonstrations, food booths and 
used book sales 

All booths will feature Original 
artwork and craftwork. with 
su th  unusual attractions as 
hand carved flutes and 
dulcim ers, wooden puzzles, 
silhouettes, and Fabergeeggs 

The festival is open to the 
public at daily admission prices 
ai $1 for aduits and 25 cents for 
students

For information about the 
festival, please cuntact Dr C 
Gwin .Morns. Box 20. Wavland 
Baptist College. Plainview

At wit's end
By ERMA BOMBECK

Of all the marriage manuals that have come out 
of this decade, the one that has irArigued me the 
mast has been “The Total Woman " by Marabel 
Morgan.

Some m anuals are  as com plicated as 
assembling a lawn sweeper in a dark closet on 
Christmas Eve. but according to Marabel if you 
can dial a phone you can put excitement in your 
marriage

If onp of her chapters, she tells of a plan to 
make your husband want to hurry home. One of 
her students, Janet, tried it. She called her 
husband. Jack, at 4 p m. one day and said. 
"Honey. I'm  eagerly waiting for you to come 
home. I justoraveyourbo^y."

There was a lot of heavy breathing in the phone 
followed by a return call from Jack who couldn't 
believe it either and said. "\Vould you please 
repeat slowly what you said five minutes ago?" 
(TVhey also do that when you order p iza  
on the phone so they wont grt stuck with M. I

I figured what the heck. I never call my 
husband at work . The shock alone would be worth 
the effort. I dialed the number. The phone lifted 
off the hook. "Don't say anything.” I whispered, 
"jurt come home early. I crave your body.

His secretary said tirediy, “you wouldn't be 
hurt If I held out for a better offer, would you?

Just a minute. I'll comcct you with your 
husband ”

ARer what seemed hours, he lifted the phone 
"Come home early.” I a id  huskily. "I crave your 
body."

He put me on hold for about ten mimSes. then 
came back and » id . “What's this about craving a 
party? It's only ten in the morning "

"I didn't » y  party, I » id  body as in Burt 
Reynolds -

"Burt is coming to our house for a party?” he 
»ked.

"For crying out loud.'' I snapped "Pay 
attention. Come home early and you can have 
your way with me."

"This piped • in musk drives me up the wall. 
You » y  you want me home early? How early? ”

"Well. I've got the baton twirling car pool at 
three and your cleaning is done and tlw lima 
beans wiH be done at five. If you get here when 
the lima beans are done, forget it. I hate 
overcooked vegriables."

“ I hope you're having something etae for (he 
party besides lima beans See you at five.”

Marabel. Would you believe that some women 
in this world were meant to go through life « s u b  
• total women? We oani seem to get N all added 
W»

LADIES'BLAZERS

Some 100% Polyester 
some Polyester-Cotton

Ladies' Long Fleece Robes
$25 Value

Choose greens, browns, reds,
blues, yellows, pinks ................................ .

Pmty Hose & Hose
" Most Famous Brand

Boy 2 —  Get 1 pr. FREEI

.......77* 5 r ........ .'...57'

.......57* li '..... ....... 77'
CONTROL TOP PANTY HOSE ......................97«

Panty 
Hose . 
Stretch 
Hose .

s

7
6

110 N. Cuyler Open 9 o.m. -te 9:30 p.m.
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SEPTEMBER 9-10-11 Thurs., FrL & Sat.
loop® 100,000 AUTO PARTS

& MACHINE SHOP
Formerly Motor Inn

416 W. Foster Pompa, Texas 665-8466

Our Suppliers Have Joined With Us In Showing Our Appreciotion

Of Your Post and Future Business. All Specials Good Sept. 9 to 11

Dear Custooier:
During Our Open
House Sept. 9 - 1 1
We WiH Donate 10%  of Our

AM -FM  STEREO & CASSEHE

In Dash 
Unit

No. 65496

YOUR
CHOICE

Soles to The Bond Fund For The Trip Next Year to 

Irelond. We Invite You to Take Advantage of the Open 

House Specials, And By Buying Anything You Will Be 

Needing In the Future, You Will in Turn Be Helping the 

Pride of Pampa Band Fund. Come By, Register for the 

lor Prizes, and Rememher, 10%  of All Sales Go

k-FM STEREO 8 TRACK
Dash Unit No. 65-558

$7995

Rain Checks at These Prices Available
Reg. $119.95

iMony

^  6 "X 9 "  COAXIAL SPEAKER
25 Watt Capacity No. 60-071 »1195

Pampa Bond Ireland 5 1/4" COAXIAL SPEAKER
25 Watt Capacity No. 60 - 073

R.g. $23.90

95
Reg. $43.90 1

»21

Í

Oil & Air Filters

All Cars dl Pickups

’A OFF
Regular Price Limit 4

ANCO

Wiper Blade

Refills
Auto
and
Pickup

O F f

WALKER MUFFLER
DEAL

Buy Any 
Muffler & Pipe 
and Get the 
Mnffler at

Our 
Regular 

Low Price
Limit 

1 Deal

3 Piece

PROTO— CHAILENGER TOOL SPECIALS!!!!!
ALL SUBJECT TO  STOCK O N  HAND

COUPON— “ T
SP-6104 6 pc. 3/8''-3/4" ■

Combination Box—  . | BOX WRENCH SET
Open End Set j
INDIVIDUAL TOOL VALUE $ 2 2 ^ *  t

SPECIAL I SPECIAL

Individual Tool Value $12.06

$749
Limit 1 Set Pleaue Limit 1 Set Please

$430
All SpOciols Snbject To Stock On Hanfl

33 Piece

STARTER TOOL SET
Individual Tool Value $42.13

SPECIAL
Limit J  Set Please
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REGISTER FOR FREE DOOR PRIZE No Purchase Necessary

Only 18 Years or Older May Participate

f

Refreshments Litter Bogs
GRAND PRIZE

JELLY
With $10.00 Purchqse 

(While They Last)
Home Stereo Unit MANY

M S W  ELECTRONK IGNITION
30,000 Mi. Tune-ups!! 
SAVES GAS!!! FOR MOST

Greater Engine Efficiency!! AFTER THIS
SALE $488«

Cylinder
Automobiles

» » C O U P O N — — —

I^^Marvolite Hose
25 Ft. Roll 50 ft. Roll

$ 4 5 8
Reg.
$15.41

Large Heavy Duty

PICK-UP BOXES

Special $79«
» . — .COUPON— —

BRAKE FLUID

I  WAGNER
■ Super Low *1^**
!  Price......................  Can

TOOL BOX SPECIALS!!
" C O U P O N —

3 DRAWER

Jumbo Chest

2 Drawer

TOOLBOX
$39.00 Valúe

$ 1 T88

«. <<

Combination

ROLLER
CABINET
With Tote Tray

$100®®
$ (7 9  Value

A L L CASITE

Products
O FF

R e g u la r

P ric e

Limit 2. Each Please

f "W lA I M. N )R

f master charge
t  IMI Hit I'B.N» «DO ^

Giant 21 Inch

HIP BOX
With Tote Tray

$14.95 Val.

S

E
P

0
8

7
6

P A M P A  HIGH SCHOOL 
BAHD CONCERT 

10  o.m . to 12  N O O N  
S A T. SEPT. 10 TH  

"LIY E^ ' A T  THE STORE 
EVER YO N E IS W ELCOME 

FOR A  R EAL G O O D  TIM E.

BankAmericard
MANY OTHER SPECIALS NOT L ISH D IIIIII /

General

Utility Tool Box
$5.95 Valve

■
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TULSA <APi — More than 3.- 
MO persons pushed, paddled 
dragged and floated their rafts 
down a 9 4-mile stretch of the 
Arkansas River here in the 4th 
annual Great Raft Race

The crafts ranged from a 
bathtub manned by one to an 
elaborate side-wtirel paddle 
boat with a crew of 18

The oldest rafter was Helen 
King. 72. of Petaluma. C ahf. 
who kept a merry tune coming 
from her harmonica as she 
captained her crew down the 
r i m

Official results of Monday's 
timed race won't be known un
til Wednesday Knlrants m the 
faster classifications made the 
race in under one hoia The 
• Pokie-Okie" category entrants 
ran the course in iisiertubes in 
about four hours

HOOD RIVKR Ore t.4Pi -  
Roy Webster celebrated his 
79lh birthday several months 
late this y e v . as he pimned. 
by participating ai Ihe 'lllh  an
nual Labor Day cross chamH 
swim of the Columbia R im

Webster was the oMesi of ISf 
swimmers who completed the 
dally, mile-long croasaig from 
the Washington J|o the Oregon 
side (if the n m  It was the 
M h year he had swum the riv- 
t r  '

Webster, a retired orchardist. 
said the water this year was 
the "coldcsl ever ' He said he 
adended to make the swim 
agaai next year.

OLD AR.MY TANKS don’t 
always fade away into junk 
yards — some end up as war 
m em orials, such as this 
model in Bangert Park in 
Florissant, Mo. Joe Johnson 
gives little brother a lift to 
check out close up the World 
War II big shot.

Light side
WENATCHEE. Wash lAPi 

— The groom ¿ore a vested 
suit, the bride wore a blue mus
lin gauze gown and the calf 
was decked out in his usual 
roan coat, white face and can
vas halter with metallic-colored 
chain 

The c a l f
Yes. right there with all the 

other honored guests at Debbie 
Bryant and Randy Spaet s re
cent wedding was Gimpy. a 4- 
month-old member of the moo 
set who s considered by all in 
the family to be a part of it 

Gimpy was bom to a heifer 
who d i ^  gm ng birth It also 
left the calf with a game leg. 
and gave him his name Roger 
Bryant, father of the bride, 
sawed the ends off a pair of 
skis and used them to make a 
splint Without a mother, it 
looked like Gimpy was doomed, 
but tender loving care — not to 
mention a giant baby bottle — 
kept him going 

Mrs Spaet said uiviting the 
calf was an idea-she and her 
husband came up with although 
"everybody else thought it was 

kaid of dumb ".

NORR3DGEWOCK. Maine 
i.APi — A gramknother took 
top honors in the adult division 
of the fourth aiuiual Central 
Maine Frog Race and received 
a gallon of swampwater as her 
prize.

Margaret Gildart s prize 
cwne from the nearby Oosoola 
Stream

About 125 contestants, and 
more than 1.000 spectators, 
showed up for the race, which 
is becoming a Labor Day tradi
tion in Oosoola Park here

The competitors, divided into 
three age groups, placed their 
frogs in the center of a JILfoot 
circle, and the first ta reach 
the outer rim was declared the 
winner

Bruce Hertz, the race chair- 
*man. said the frog owners tried 
to get the creattres moving by 
yvlling encouragement, stom
ping the ground behind them, 
and huffing and puffing on their 
backs It s against the rules to 
touch theJrogs.__

fm m  SDAYSONLY

X
X

Hurry in! Our counters are loaded with great dollar-stretching values.

Reg. 1.99
DISPOSABLE PRE
FOLDED DIAPERS

butyHubel

BICYCLE TUBES

»1
Reg. 1.79

KNIT WITH SOFT 
ACRYLIC YARN

2 for n
Reg. 99*

WARDS FREEZER 
CONTAINERS

Reg;
1.29 Pkg.

Peg ^ a rd  
2*x4’ 
Sheets

'Reg. 1.29

^  For

Reg. 99*

SANDALFOOT
PANTYHOSE
All-sheer nylon. 
Nude heel, toe. 
P 'ro p o r t io n e d  
sizes. Hurry!

<bnit 12.

'

Reg. 1.98^ 1
D isp o sa b le  f la sh lig h t.

Reg. 1.79
14-oz. propane tank.
For propane camp stoves, 
torch kits, lights, etc.

Limit 6.

••2P'

le g .2 fo r6 5 T ~ V F  f o r

C cell batteries
n . " "  7 ,  »179^e&. V  for X 

lOV^-oz. durable caulk.

Special buy. 3 for
M isses’ briefs, bikinis.

WARDS HANDY 
LIGHT BULBS

4 for •!
Reg. 1X0

Limit 6

Reg. 1.78 $1 
37V«''x6' 

V in y l w in d o w  sh a d e

> .
N I

Reg. 1.49 $ * |. 
run.ft. A X
Vinyl runner, colors.

Special buy. 1

9" graniteware pie pan.

Special buy.

10x4!4"tube cake pan.

Limit 6 pri.

Reg. 79* pr. 2  pr<
Canvas work gloves.

,n
Limit 3.

$ 1  Reg. 
*  1.49

9-quart plastic pail.

Reg. 9  $*1
999 roll. ^  fo r 1

rx lS O ' masking tape.

*1,

Reg. a «
1.29-1.79 ^ 1
Most Sizes

Q U ALITY ASPEN 
CO OLER PA D

Foam
ICE CHEST

'3
Reg. 75*

WARDSSUPER 
SPARKPLUG

27 Qmrt

Limit 24 ^  qts.^1  
Ifof. 61* qt. 10W30OÜ

Jm it 6.

Look
what

99T ea.

9 'x l2 ' drop cloth.

r

FLOOR PILLOWS

Rich fur look. Large  
choice of decorator colors. 
Knife edge. A  gret buy. Reg. 13.00

2 F . r » l

Limit 2.

Reg. 1.69
Sturdy 6-inch pliers.

Reg.
ea.

Furnace filters
Change monthly to save 
fuel. Popular sizes.

Reg.1.69 1
Oil filter wrench.

Limit 2.

Reg. 6.99 each

Our soft’n’warm 
polyester blanket 
in twin size.

Nyltm binding on ends. 
Choice of favorite  
colors. Machine wash 
and dry. Hi-Nap* fin
ish resists  p illin g  
and shedding.
Pull, Reg. 7.99 $6

l,v‘.t

Reg. 31C 4  for^l
12"xl2" vinyl tile.

“Whti

Reg. 1.49 ^ 1

SOLVENT FOR 
WINDSHIELD

C«ili>t

Brau

M'

Reg. 79g- 
iSf each.

Save on your choice!
Some items available in 
choice of brown, ivory.

Jmit 6.

Tteg. I.W

40W  fluorescent tube.

MEN’S DENIM  
FLARE JEANS

Reg. 9 .99 Ea.

Fayirite style in blue 
cotton denim  that 
fades the way you 
want. Western yoke, 
p o ck ets , c o n tr a s t  
stitching. Machine- 
wash. 29-.3R. Save.

WHETHER ITS FOR YOURSELF, YOUR HOME, YOUR CAR—WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT CAN HELP YOU ENJOY IT NOW

CORONADO^HOPPING CENTER
^ X pEN DAILY i:30-SK» 669-7431 H ’A ’M IL  1  1 ^ 1  8 J I

.V .

T :>

' \

Reg.

Reg,

B O \
FLA

* I

Reg.

\

y
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n o w  a t ^ A ^ r d s !
Shop early for best selections. At these low prices they Ve bound to go fast!

» 6

Reg. $9-$10

Long Gown & nylon Glamour pa
jamas in luxury-Rich Opaque 
nylon.

Reg 1.25 2 for *2

Brief Bikini

Limit 4

Reg. 3.50

BOYS’ PLAID 
FLANNEL SHIRTS

3 p r » 2Reg. 1.29 pr. %ß" p r.
Men’s crew socks.

Reg: 1.39 2 For *2

STOCK-UP ON 
VACUUM  BAGS

Reg. 3.29
Steel tire pump.

Limit 1

Reg. 4.69 ^ 2

W e s tc lo x ',a l a r m .

6  ^ 5

Reg. 
3 for

Long-wear Ko- 
del '  polyester- 
combed ¡cotton. 
6-20. Stock up!

Reg. 3.99

Panty Girdle *2

Look what

iatex
f̂ 6Ch¥DO0

Reg. 3.99 gal. _ * 2  
Latex redwood stain.

Lim'Jb

Special buy.
BOYS’ SrfiRTS IN 
PRINTS, SOLIDS

3 ™ * 7

Smash price for now- 
look sh irts. Color- 
packed solids, lively 
patterns. Great for 
school qf play. No iron 
polyester-cotton. 8-18. 
Stock up.

Reg. 3.79
25-ft. extension cord.

Limit 2

16-ounce hammer.

$ 4

Reg. 6.00

CONTOUR BRA 
HAS LACETOP
Nylon;  polyes^______
ter ribeiTill. ny
l o n /  s p a n d e x  
back A.B.C.

Limit 2

Reg. 8.99 *5
. Wards 15-watt 
' under-cabinet 

utility light.
White case with 
bulb, 5' cord. 
8V4"L, 1%"H.

Reg. 3.29 ^ 2

Crepe Material

Reg. 2.99 ea. 2 f . r » 3
toddlers’ numeral shirts

66x30" reg. 4.49 *2 
‘C elebrity” tier curtain

Limit 2

iii-i
.Reg. 2.99 ^ 2

Com  broom, 48" handle

Reg. 2.99 ^ 2
Durable sponge mop.

Limit 2

Reg: 3.39 ^ 2
Handy zip-tipibroom.

$14
Reg. 22.99

CUSHIONY BEAN 

BAG LOUNGER

Wet-look supported vinyl 
cover, polystyrene bead 
fill. Zipper closure. Colors.

2 f o , » 3
Men’s polo shirts.

Reg. 4.99 ^ 3
ANTI-FREEZE

Limit 2

Special buy.
20-gallon trash can.

Reg. 5.49 ^ 3
40-qt. swing-top ̂ in.

Reg. 7.99

BOYS’ IN-LOOK 
CHAMBRAY SHIRT

Reg. 5.99 ^ 3
^en’s, boys’ sport shoe.

Reg. 3.99-4.59 » 3  ea.
10 lbs. Wards detergent.

Engine air filter.
Screens out dust, dirt

Reg. 4.99 ^ 3

W o o d  to ile t  sea t.

No-photpkate” 
her* raquired.

Limit I

Standard aizc; 
cotton covet

Limit 4

Reg. 5.99 ^ 4
Polyester-fill pillow.

HEAVY-DUTY 
40^Bag tr a s h  BAGS

Special buy. * 3
^32^t. clothes hamper.

$ 3

Reg. 7.99

EXERCISER FOR THE FAMILY.
Exercise almost all your 
muscles in just minutes 
per day. Instruction book.

WHETHER ITS FOR YOURSELF. YOUR HOME, YOUR CAR—WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT CAN HELP YOU ENJOY IT NOW |

Shop us for the good b i ^

MOBILE Ala (APi -  Jeff 
Carter. 22-year-old son of Jim
my Carter, says that although 
hr has tried marijuana "I don't 
recommend i( to anybody " 

Young Carter made the com
ment at a . news conference 
.Monday as he and his wife. An
nette. joined Carter family 
members for the start of Car
ter's rampai0 i in the South. * 

Jeff's mother. Rosalyna dis- 
ckised in an interview last 
week that her three sons have 
smoked manji^uia Jeff told re
porters. "I don't know why she 
said it I kind of wish she 
hadn 't"

While saying he does not rec
ommend it. he said the laws 
agains marijuana in some 
pbces are too severe and that 
authorities should be more 
lenient" about it.

If his father is elected presi
dent. he said. "I think he'll try 
to decriminalize marijuaru " 

The Democratic presideiitial 
nominee has said before that he 
favors a modified form of mari
juana ' deeriminalizat ion with 
civil penalties for possession of 
small amounts

.NEW YORK lAPi -  Singer 
Kate Smith remains in satisfac
tory condition at * Terrace 
Heights Hospital where she has 
spent a week for treatment of 
what the hospital describes as 
an upper respiratory infection 

Miss Smith. 67. best known 
for her stentorian rendition of 

God Bless America.'* was 
transfered to the hospital in 
Queens last Tuesday 

She had been admitted the 
weekend before to another hos
pital for what was reported as 
a sore throat or acute lar
yngitis

ISLA.MABAD. Pakistan lAPi 
— British Conservative party 
leader Margaret Thatcher, con
cluding a two-day visit to Paki
stan. says her^ chances of be
coming England's first woman 
prime minister are 'not bad" 

She made the statement at a 
hews conference .Monday fol
lowing private meetings with 
Pakistani Prime .Minister Zulfi- 
kar Ali Bhutto.

-MOSCOW lAPi -  Soviet 
Communist party leader Leonid 
I Brezhnev and Laotian Pre
mier Kaysone Phoipvihan are 
meeting in .Moscow to discuss 
the future of Laos, the official 
Communist news agency Tass 
reported

Brezhnev suggested at a 
meeting .Monday that the new 
Southeast Asian state has an 
important role to play in sup
porting progressivo movements 
in Asia.

Phomvihan is making his sec
ond visit to the Soviet Union in 
five months He was here for 16 
days ending May 4

TOKYO vAPi— Faraaer B é
fense Secretary James R. 
Schlesinger has arrived in Pe
king for a visit at the invitation 
of the Chinese People's In
stitute of Fgrei^  Affairs. 
China s official Hsinhua news 
agency reported 

Schlesinger, arriving Man- 
day. was greeted at the airport 
by Ko Po-nien. vice president 
of the institute, and Lin Ping, 
director of American affairs in 
the Foreign Ministry 

The Japanese newspaper 
Asahi. meanwhile, reported 
that Schlesinger will tour Sink- 
lang i^ovince and Inner .Mongo-^ 
lia. where Chinese troops are 
pasted opposite Soviet units 
along the frontier Sinkiang 
also is the site of China's atom
ic weapons testing grounds 

A s a h i ,  quoting Chinese 
sources, said Peking wants to 
impress on Schlesinger the So
viet threat to China .

Licenses checked
T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  

Department operated a driver's 
license check in the ISOO block of 
Alcock Thirsday.

Pampa Police Chief Richard 
.Mills said 22S cars were stopped 
and seven citations were issued

Officers ta lk
Traf f i c  Control Officers 

Johnie Fontenot and Sue 
Mathew talked on safety to 270 
students at Lamar ElemnUary 
School Wednesday, according to 
Richard Mills. Pampd police 
chief

The program included a film 
and safety m aterials 
distributed to the students

PICKPROOF
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  

Mrs. E. L. Youi^, a tailor, 
placed the following ad in a 
newspaper recently: "Eaxtakie 
tailor seeks design for pick- 
proof m an's hip pocket. Profes
sionals invited to compete. 
Agreed iqion fee paid earliest 
delivered acceptaMe design."

The acceptable design came 
from a 78-year-okl man who de
scribed himself as a "retired 
professional pickpocket."

He said he was offering his 
design to "clear my oon- 
science” and, therefore, he was 
relinquishing "all rights and 
daim s to t i ^  design and turn 
them over to you without cost 
or obligation."

Mrs. Young said the design 
was "right on target." She s^ d  
die wotM not divulge details of 
the design until after.she re^ 
ceived a patent on It.
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MR. FLUGG by Jon Peterson
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V H S T E R O û y ^  
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a c by Johaay hMit
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6 U P F D R T  H E R  P

7^-----------------------^
iF e e t o o R  
Loy/e vjiix. ciARRY 
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LOVE Mfrr 
ÔOHNA PKT- , 
THE Î ^ /K I D I

Tir

î k JRELY  Î b U  W O U LO N T 
-¿:HW9S»e Y<?UR DAU&KTfeR 
RBÍT/ ô tK .....

STEVE CANYON , by Milton Caniff

i V t i  Nor€A$y 
TO ’PttAfWAR,' 
INTENTI OMAay 
OK OTiEOVttE....

TWEKEIÍ ALJWOàT 
AIMAV» TME P£«E0N 
WHO&AVI/TMEEUS' 
JtC T  ‘MARI> TWE 

W5Í..

oe
1 .V¿.’í>i

" ' Ä i . ,

ORTeAVE TWe TRAIN'.. ’ 
OR'STDPfORAUÔMT'«. |

...M TAFTER ]>4E 
HtlôHSOaS'iiitf 
¿KMT1N6 A» $NE 
LEFT WER H0UÍE, 

TWERE lENOfURIWËR 
TRACE OF MR5. 

CANyON.'

CAMPUS C U TTE R  with BIMO BURNS by Lorry Lowis

FACUtTy
STRIKE

COMMlTTte

AMO J O S E S , t h e  
ELECTRONICS PROF, 
IÜILL 3E IN CHARGE 

OF "SUGSiNG

lÂ ^
9-6

I'D r a t h e r  
3E CALLEO OUR 

"RECORO/NG 
SECRETAI^y'"

fr an k  a n d  ERNEST by Bob Thoves

tS I T  J wF T  M V  
IM A G iN A T IO ltf , OR
DO t h e  ¥/0 R0 S 
< E E M  T O  ^ n c K  
T O  t h e  RoOf- o E  

H l 5  M O U T H > ‘Í-8
Thav*̂

CAPTAIN EASY
A M W 0 ' f  EA« FROM ITi I'VB FOUNp OUT 

I «UCH A ORUe ACTUALLY EX.I$T5¡RCADIMO
OKU6f..mVN\
IMAOINATION 

»0661BSÍ YOU'VE 
©OTTA BE 
KIPPIN6

|MMr«cr T-e

what$ wore. AU the WORLD'5 
TOP-^BCRET A6ENCIEE ARE 

AFTER IT- THE ClA.KOB, M l-6 
CHINESE INTELUeewCE—̂

'W-

by Crooks & Lowrvnce
$0 WHO'^ OOT IT ?

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider

M Y W f e  A S K E D  M E 
TO  SPEKJD AW  e vew dO G  

HOME

n X L

WINTHROP by Dick Co v ili

>cuaxJLC>

5AU .O O KI 
A N D C Q M ^ 

L J P H B 2 E  
ANOT/AKEIT 

OUT.

H O V V / A B C U T 
I F  I  

R U N  H O M E  
A N D

TBL4~VOUR
AiYDTHBK?

e i w t t r B â  M l • l l l í ( V ) r a g i

9Ô
WGKcAAU.-!

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Mejor Hoople

good W RM INÛ.MADAM.I AM MAdCR 
AM05 B HCCae. A  VETERAN CF 
B̂ TTH THE RCYAL AIR FORCE AHP, 
GEHERAL EliENHOWERi ä TAFF.' 1M 
here to  warn vou of a  p l a n  to  
BULLDOZE THE 0WL5  CLUB UNDER 
THE GÜI56 OF CIVIC IMPROVEMENT' 
FRCNCÍÍ HAVE A 6KED ME TO
o r o u l a t e  a  
p e t i t i o n  a n d

I  UiUAU^V 
DON’T 61'

AT THE 
BUT iXE 

WORTH i s  
TOieETHAT 

PLACE 
<501

- t i l :
'«*1»

.s l ig h t  
m isunder
standing  *

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fex

HAmuSMI
HBCM
«TOCK
BROWitt

^-8 eiiHtvWA Me III Ml US ra m

Tm keeping up with the Joneses, but with your help I’m fail
ing behind the Dows!”

THE BORN LOSER
rr.

by Art Santom

AMD lUHAT DID WE LEARN IW 06lE CD UNTO 
OTHERS...

<rÄ9 0 tHER5 
CD ONE TO 

HOU

PRISCILU'S POP

^  OH.' THERE’S

by Al Vermeer

A BEAUTY DEAR
WOW.'
I'LL

SAY.'

DONT YOU LOVE
TO GO WINCJOW
SHOPPlNGT.^=<

SURE /

□
BUT IT’S KIND OF 
HEARTBREAKING 
WHEN ITS AT THE 
MEAT COUNTER.'

I Mi •«. I i.

ALLEY OOP by Deve Geeue

w e a r  w hat p »p  
YOU FIND O U T?

THC tweiAKt «  \ w » u . ^ e Yv b  
ecS T lN S  NOT FAR ) GOTTO CÓME 

UR THE TRAIL, BUT J ALONG H E Ä  
1  P1D NOT 5 B E , / aOONKR OR 

HIS COMPANION.' ) l a t e r / WB*U- 
'JUST HAVE TO 

WATT MOR THEM!

. . I  HOPS PIEfiO A l^  H e 
G r r * f e 3  IMMEN DO NOT 

P<mENT UP THERE ON 
THE BLUFF.'

SOTMATtS IT.' THEBE 
DUDES ARB SETTTNÔ US 

UP FOR AN a m b u s h !

T H E  W  I Z A  no or I D bjr B r u t  parfcar u e  Je b u y  beet

TH& ^TUPY TÖU WHNT^tP CW 
F*URS4< IS

y ~ ~

iiiiHlltlilllii!

x s s s

f i

....»TÄoLur,
we'c:EKìAiNur
CA/Ne<yiasiB

%

BUGS BUNNY by Stuffel & Heimtlelir

f OKAY. TT4ATÍS 
J  IT F E R T tA Y , 

, 'l^ S Y L V E S T E R .' Q O y OEORO roadI

EMHH, \ 
WWAT'5 )

NuP/ /

I

I  THINK 
I SHOULD 
UJARNSOU

Ü
îl

xtrr

AS A SCHOa.HOU 
SHOULD 6€ PREPARED FOR 
A LOT OF CRITICISM.. 
THEYRE 60IN6 TO CURSE 
AND Revile YOU!

------- n7 ^ T

I

HDUIl KFALSaV ACCUSED- 
HOUILALSOBEVANQMIZED 
PLMDElCEDANDSA0OrA6EDi

T
JZL

SHORT RIBS
fO R  FIRST les s o n  
ÎM  GOING 1D SHOW
VOU '  :  '  -  * ‘

HIP TMt

JUDO 
SCNOOL

. » lie "■

èiwiLi» v ^  <>t b

TlM f ISUR

7 ---------------

by Freitk HiN
NEAT LÆSSC3N W E
W IU -^ A IR T  MDU 
O N  F Ä U L IN G .

M A R M U ^U K E

WHAT EVER BECAME 
OP THE (3000 OLD 
NAMES UKE *ELM 
STREET'AND
m aple aven ue*?

Í .

by Brad Anderten

‘You heard me. Marmaduke Take it right back to IhM 
biok>gy leccher à garage aelfr
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Nebraska, ASU, Ohio State favored
NEW YORK iAPt -  It i  d^  ̂

ciskm-maluni time And it has 
nothing to do with people 
named Ford or Carter, al
though it wouhhi't be surprising, 
if Jerry Ford, a one-time Mich
igan center, dropped in to see 
how the football team is com
ing along when he kicks off his 
campaipi in Ann Arbor this 
week.

No.,the immediate choices lie 
between Nebraska and Loui
siana State. Ahaona State and 
UCLA. Ohio State and Michigan 
State. Pitt and Notre Dame. . .  
people like that.

Our Presidential fawrite will 
remain a secret; that's why 
they have curtains around vot
ing booths The college football 
picks are yours for tte  price of 
this newspaper

.Nebraska at Louisiana State 
The Cornhuskers had all sorts 
of trouble with LSU a year ago. 
winning by only 10-7 This time, 
the Cornhuskers are ranked No. 
I in the nation, but it still won't 
be a runaway Nebraska 21- 
14

UCLA at Arizona State The 
Sun Devils make no bones 
about it — they're going for No. 
I You can see them do it on 
national television in a unique 
Thursday night game, if the 
cameraman can stay with the 
ASU speed demons Arizona 
State 20-14 - ^

Michigan State at Ohio State 
For a change, someone other 
than Woody Hayes is out for re- 

V venge Midiigan State is steam- 
* ing because Hayes — among 
others — whispered their re
cruiting misdeeds into NCAA 
ears, leading to a whopping 
three-year probation New 
Coach Darryl Rogers said he 
doesn't know Hayes or Colum
bus. Ohio, very well but be 
doesn't like either one He'll 
Uke them even less after

Ohio State 24-7
Pitt at Notre Dame From 

I9S5-73. Notre'bame outscored 
Pitt 427-74. But the Panthers 
made it close in 74 and whip
ped the Irish last year behind 
Tony Dorsett's amazii^ 303- 
yard galloping The winner of 
this game goes right into the 
thick of the national champion- 
^ p  picture Notre Dame 
17-14

Oklahoma at Vanderbilt No 
team has ever won three na
tional championships in a row 
and only one team has a

chance this year Oklahoma 
38-14

Alabama at Mississippi How 
much was Ole .Miss looking 
ahead when Memphis State 
zapped 'em last we^end'’ Too 
much, probably» Last week, the 
Tigers, this week, a Bear 
named Brvant . , .  Alabama 28̂  
7

Texas at Boston College ' 
With Earl Campbell and a 
couple ’of speedsters named 
Johiuiy Jones. I>arrell Royal's 
Wishbone ould become a Royal- 
T royalty, get i f  So will

B.C. Texas 28-13
.Missouri at Southern Califor

nia The Trojans are aware of 
what inderdog .Missouri did to 
Alabama'in last year's opener 
As it turned out. that game cost 
Bama the national champion

ship Southern Cal 31-17
Stanford at Penn State Will 

Stanford be looking ahead to 
.Michigan more than Penn State 
will be looking ahead to Ohio 
State’  The same situation pre
vailed last year. Penn State 
winning 34-14 This lime 
Penn ^ a le  19-14

Georgia This 
breather" for

Californu at 
one should be a 
the Bears since their next two 
games, also on the road, are at 
Oklahoma and Arizona State 
Cal 28-14

North Carolina at Florida: 
The Tar Heels used a fake-in- 
jiry . no-huddle trick play to 
dump .Miami of Ohio last week
end Another ranked team com
ing up Florida 3913 

Virginia Tech at Texas A&M 
The Gobblers are trying to 
crack the Top Twenty and this 
could be their inly stumbling

m
I :

• I i• ■ f

mat

Shocker TD
Mike Cole of the Pampa junior varsity caught this 
touchdown pass in last week’s 18-12 loss to Hereford.

IViirabella, 
Moore win 
pigeon races

Cole and teammates will try to square their record at 
1-1 when they visit traditional rival Borger 'Thursday

for a 7 p.m. game. The Pampa sopohomore team travels 
to McLean to play the Tiger varsity at 7:30 p.m. Thurs
day. The game will count on McLean’s record.

(Pampa News photo)

V.C. Moore and Vicky 
Mirabella won the "A " and "B " 
races, respectively. Saturday in 
the Top O' Texas Racing Pigeon 
Gub's weekly competitioa 

T he r a c e s  w ere f rom 
Plainview to Pampa 137 birds 
from 16 lofts flew in the A'' 
race and 144 birds flew in the

b ;
Moore won with a dark check 

pigeon, which averaged 1157.32 
yards per minute .Ms Mirabella 
was first with a dark check cock 
averaging 1215.61 

Jim Cantrell was second and 
third in the "A" rac^and second 
in the "B".

Oakland narrows gap

Jim

T»T t.%CC RESILTS

V Ç Moore dark cheek 11S7 32 
Calrtr

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

Pennant pressure is suffocat
ing and the Oakland A s say 
that s exactly what's choking 
(he Kansas City Royals.

"The pressure has to be get
ting to Kansas C ity." says Oak
land's Gene Tenace "They 
haven't been there before 
.Nothing is easy this time of 
year. You can't think about it. 
you just have to go out and 
play "

Tenace's famous "Mustache 
Gang" has been there before.

of course, having won five 
Western pennants and three 
World Series in recent history 
And now. the A s are making 
a serious bid in the homestretch 
to overhaul (he faltering Roy
als

They cut another game off 
Kansas City's lead with a 4-0 
victory over the Chicago White 
Sox 'Tuesday night and now- 
stand merely five games bed 
hind the leaders That's a good 
deal less formidable than. say. 
12 games — which was Kansas 
City's lead as recently as Aug

"Kansas City still has to beat 
us to win i t . " points out Oak
land Manager Chuck Tanner, 
stressing that the A s and Roy 
als still have to meet six more 
times this year 

In Kansas City. .Manager 
Whitey Herzog alluded to the 
pinch of a tough pennant race 
ut explaining tl^  Royals' eighth 
loss in the last nine games 

"W ere playir^ like we're 
scared to win — and don't 
know how." he said after a 2-1 
loss to the California Angels

rtrcll red splash hen 1IM27
CaatrelL'^toe check Jica H»H7 4 Rob 'Elia ~bar beaRair9
Coombes dark check 4r-fli pied hen 

Coombes blue check splash ben 
1139 21 7 Coombes blue check hen
II3&M I Moore blue check 113123 9 
Baird blue bar cock 1129 M 19 Baird 
blue bar cock 1123 93 II AJ Tipton dark 
check cock ll29jM. 12 Sidaes McCoon 
blue check cock 1119 93. 13 Tipton black 
velvet cock 1119 99 M Moore dark 
check. 1119 21 

. . ‘'B*'llace
' I Vickv Mirabella dark check cock 

1213 91 2* Jim Cantrell blue check hen 
1213 93 . 3 A P Coombes blue check hen 
1297 19.4 CoomWs grulle hen. 1299 91 3 
Cantrell blue check hen 1293 43 9
Cantrell, red check cock 1291 92 7 VC 
Moore blue bar 1197 32 I VC Moore 
red grulle 1197 12 9 Jonaie Reece blue 
bar cock 1173 24 19 Reece dark check 
cock* 1172 49. II Linda Baird red check 
hen .1199 97 12 AJ Tipton blue check
hen. 1194 43 13 Sidne> McCovn blue
check ken 1199 39. 14 Tipton blue check 
hen I1H49

Ihr

VoUeyers Tip^erefordr^i

In other American League 
action, the .New York Yankees 
beat the Boston Red Sox 4-2: 
the Baltimore Orioles defeated 
the Detroit Tigers 5-3; the .Mil
waukee Brewers routed the 
Cleveland Indians 17-4 and the 
Minnesota Twins nipped the 
Texas Rangers 1-0.

Mike Torrez pitched a fou-- 
hitter. retiring 16 straight bat
ters at one point, and Tcnace 
hit two home runs to give the 
A s their victory over Chicago

Righthander Don Kirkwood 
held struggling Kansas City to 
three hits and exdRoyal Tony 
Solaita drove in both runs as 

Hfomiaiieat the ftoy ab . Two 
singles by George Brett qnd

block Texas A&M 24-10
Washington State at Kansas 

Jackie Sherrill. State's new 
coach, may turn the program 
around, but not this fast 
Kansas 28-14

Rutgers at Navy The Scarlet 
Knights are looking for an un
beaten season to match the one 
tirned in by the basketball 
team Surprise, surprise 
Navy 18-14

IXike at Tennessee The feel- 
utg in this comer is that the 
Vols will be the surprise team 
in the South Tennessee 24- 
10

Houston at Bayior Houston 
makes its long-awaited debut in 

"the Southwest Conference Too 
much, too soon Bavlor 20
12

Indiana at Minnesota The 
Gophers, riding Tony IXingv's 
throwing arm. are the Big 
Ten's darkhorse Things get 
even darker via the Upset Spe
cial of iJie Week Indiana 21
17.

Tulsa at Oklahoma State 
Winner can lay claim to be-ing 
thi? second best team in the 
State of Oklahoma ' Okla
homa State 29-14

Colorado at Texas Tech: The 
last time the Buffs hit the Lone 
Star State. Texas provided a 38- 
21 loss in the Bluebonnet Bowl 
Tech ain t Texas Colorado 
2020

Arkansas State at San Diego 
State Goodbye to the nation s 
longest winning streak at a ma
jor college Arkansas State has 
won 15 in a row. but San 
Diego State 21-13

Wisconsin at Michigan Oh. 
yes. Mr President, the Wolve
rines are doing very nicely, 
thank you .Michigan 42-7

Other games
East — Army 21. Lafayette 

7; Colgate 24. Connecticut 20. 
Holy Cross 21. New'Hampshire 
14: Massachusetts 17. Toledo 7; 
Syracuse 24. Bowling Green 17; 
West Virginia 34. Villanova 14

South — Maryland 35. Rich
mond 6 : Miami of Ohio 45. 
Marshall 0; Appalachian State 
28. East Tennessee State 14; 
The Citadel 16. Gemson 13; 
East Carolina 26. Southern Mis
sissippi 12; Georgia Tech 28. 

'  South Carolina 17; Oregon State 
20. Kentucky 13; McNeese State 
28. Southern Illinois 14; Mem
phis State 27. Florida State 13; 
Southwestern Louisiana 22. 
Fresno State 10; Furman 23. 
Tennessee Tech 16; Tulane 16. 
Gncinnati 9; .North Carolina 
State 28. Wake Forest 10.
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Nastase finally 
gets call his way

FOREST Hil l s , n y ia p i 
— Chris Evert did it the easy 
way She always does it thè 
easy way

Bjorn Borg and Manuel 
Orantes did it the hard way 
Borg and Orantes are ased to 
doing it the hard way

Ai^ llie Nastase did it his 
way. coming through in a 
stonn of controversy Nastase 
is always surrounded by con
troversy

But one way or another they 
all advanced to the quarter-fi
nals of the U S Open Tennis 
Championships They parted 
playing tennis at the West Side 
Tennis Club at 11:30 in the 
morning Tuesday and they 
didn't get done intil after 1 
a m And they saved the best 
match for last

Nastase. the temperamental 
Romanian who terrorized offi
cials. fans, ballboys. cam
eramen and Hans-Juirgen Poh- 
mann earlier in the tourna
ment. squared off against mus
cular Roscoe Tanner in the fi
nal match of the evening ses- 
sioa They played for 3 hours 
and 15 minutes It was gruel
ling tennis, pressire tennis, 
brilliant tennis

And when it was over, after 
all the booming serves and 
searing forehands and crack
ling volleys, it came down to 
whether one tennis ball landed 
a half-inch this way or a f>alf- 
inch that way

The sets were even at two 
fflch and the games were even 
at four. Tanner, the handsome, 
blond southpaw, was serving at 
30-40. Nastase hit a forelcind 
valley and the ball flicked close 
to the line The linesman called 
it out. Nastase cried out in dis
belief. TTie umpire overruled 
the linesman. The head referee 
was called

Finally, with both players

agreeing and the linesman still 
dissenting, the hall was ruled in 
and Nastase had his break He 
won his service at love to take 
the match 7-5.6-7.1-6. 7-6. 94 

"I never even thought the 
hall would be called o u t." said 
the 24-year-dd Tanner. "I defi
nitely saw the ball in It 
bounced half on the line and as 
I see the rules that is in "

Nastase s victory boasted him 
into the quarters against Dick 
Stockton of Dallas, a 6-3. 7-5. 6- 

4 winner over Jairo Velasco 
The other men's quarters 
match Borg-Orantes. Jimmy 
Connors-Jan Kodes and Guil
lermo Vilas-Eddie Dibhs.

Borg, down two sets to none 
and 0-2 in the third., rállied to 
beat dogged Brian Gottfried 6- 
7. 34. 64. 64. 6-2 in a tortirous 
3't-hour match And Orantes, 
the defending champian. over
came arm  problems to sirvive 
a 2:45 marathon with Stan 
Smith 34. 14. 6-2. 74. 91

Gottfried pla.ved brilliaiMly 
against the second-seeded Borg 
for two sets ih the afternoon be
fore fading before the speedy 
Swede's sharp passing shots 
Gottfried had success at the net 
in the first two sets but was 
passed repeatedly in the final 
three

Smith, the former champian 
who has been making a start
ling comeback of late, cruised 
through the first two sets 
against a sluggish Orantes But 
the Spaniard came to life in the 
third set. won the fowth-set 
tiebreaker with a brilliant lob 
and coasted throuh the final set 
against the sagging Smith.

Miss Evert, who doesn't 
waste time haggling about line 
calls or staging heroic come
backs. prefers to beat her oppo
nents quickly, and decisiviy

Baseball standings

Tech won t 
red-shirt QB

LUBBOCK. Tex lAPi -  
Texas Tech Coach Steve Sloan 
said Tuesday he has decided 
not to red-shirt quarterback 
Rodney Allisoa who i$ in a 

spdTwith

B« T9« At»««ial«9 fre tt  
IMERICAN LEAGtE  

Ea»l 
« L 
•3 32 
72 94 
79 97 
93 72 
93 73
92 73 We«i 
79 39 
74 93 

79 79
93 74 
92 79 
39 79

Ne» York
B aitim or«
C l«v«lantf
Boslon-*
B «lro il
Milwk««

r « i .
913
329
3lt
474
493
439

GB
Phila
P itti
N«« \  ork
C hicago  
St to y  II 
M oatr«al

Kaa Cit>
O aklm d
M inn«soia
T«xas
C a iifo r iiia
C hicago

377
349
399
499
449
423

RWBA names 
new officers

HEREFORD — Pampa's tiny 
- but - quick (girls volleyball 
team ran its unbeaten siring to 
five m atchn  with a 154.15-5 win 
over Hereford Tuesday 

Pampa's junior varsity upped 
its record to 24 with a win over 
(he Hereford B-team in a match 
prior to the varsity contests The 
Pampa JV lost the first match. 
5-15. but won the next two by 
15-12 and 15-14 scores.

H anester Coach Lviin Wolfe 
said. "We're getting better." but 
was not pleased with the 
varsity's serving game

"They got 78 percent of their 
serves over in the first game and 
83 percent in the last game You 
don't look at it like shooting 
baskets It sounds good but it 
should have been at least 90 
percent."

.Ms Wolfe praised Teresa 
Stafford on the ¿team .

She served well. She kept her 
poise and got them over even 
though the team was losing the 
ball "

The Harvesters won their 
second , t h i rd  and fourth 
matches of the season Satirday

en route to the championship of 
the Borger toumameid

Pam pa defeated Perrvton. 
D u m a s  a n d  B o r g e r .  
respectively, downing the hosts. 
15-9. 13-11 lovertimei. in the 
final match. Borger was second 
in the tournament with a 2-1 
record.

The Harvesters will compete 
in a tournament Friday and 
S^urday at West Texas State 
University in Canyoa Most of 
the a re a 's  AAAÂ and AAA 
teams are expected to compete 
in the tournev

one by Tom Poquette were the 
only safeties against Kirkwood, 
who walked four and struck out 
three in improving his record 
to 6-10

Yankees 4. Red Sox 2
A two-run triple by Chris 

Chambliss and a two-run homer 
by Oscar Gamble enabled New 
York to break Luis Tiants sev- 
e n-game personal winning 
streak and beat Boston

battle tor. the No 
senior Tommy Dunivin.

Allison, a junior, had been 
running a cIom battle with the 
strong-armed Dunivin and 
Sloan indicated during spring 
training a possibility that he 
might red-shirt the nifty-run
ning Allison

"I had been thinking about 
1978. but decided a lot erf things 
can happen between now and 
then." Sloan told touring South- 
w e s t Conference football 
writers

T b«mI«>'« R«i«il«
Baitim4>r« 3. I>«troit 3 
\ « y  York 4 Boston 2 * 
M iiyaykr« 17 Cl«\«liind 
CaliJornia 2 Kansas Cit\ 

-Min n ii oia t  T r« iT *f—

C incinn ati 
Los Ann 
Houston  
San l>i«go 
San Fran 
Atlanta

East 
«  L 

14 33 
79 39 

71 99 
93 73 
99 73 
43 99 
««•I 
•I  31 
79 39 
79 71 
93 79 
C3 79 
39 79

Pci
911vn
319
437
131
339

GB
3*8

13*832
33*8
37*8

933
377
499
491
44«
439

I
19
24
21*8
21*8

V«9a«stfa>'t Gaa«s
<C[«\«land iErk«rsik I9 1 li at 

Baltimor« <Ma> l l 9 t  «n* 
O «lro it 'L m an cty k  94* at 

Boston iWis« 1119» m* 
M il«auk«« «Trav«rs 1312« at 

N«v York ZFigu«roa l9-7< Zn« 
California (Ross 7dt3i at Kand 

sas City Z F itis im m ons I td l i i  
Zni

M inn«sota »Ban« 4-7i at 
T«xas (Boggs l-4( in«

Chicago (Cossag« •I4< at 
Oakland (Norm s 43» (0 (

Thorsday’a Gaai«s 
Chicago at Oakland 
Cksffand at Batiimor« (ni 
i)«troii at Boston <n( 
Milwaukee at New York (H( 
California at Kansas Citv «ni 
Minnesota at Texas »n*

M T IO N A L  LEAGLE

Taesday 's Resyitt
New York li Chicago 9 
St Louis 7 Montreal 4 
Houston 19 Cincinnati 7 
San Uiego 4 Los Angeles 2 
San Francisco 9 .Mlanta e 

• OnU -gw w w r' u liedhirff ~ 
V edaesdas's  Gaaiet 

New .Y'ork Z^eaver Hdtft at 
Chicago ZRenko 7 7>

Philadelphia 'Carlton I9-3* at 
Pittsburgh ZRooker I2d7> Znx 

Cincinnati • Billinghain 11-9' 
at Houston «McLaughlin e-3( 
Zni

Montreal «Blair 9-9 and Han 
nahs 9 §• at Si Louis ZForsch 
3-19 and Solomon 9-l> 2 «t-m 

Atlanta «LaCorte 3-9> at San 
liiego (Griffin 74 i «ni 

San Francisco ZHaltcki lid ll i  
at Los Angeles « [»owning l-l« 
Zni

Tborsdass Games
Chicago at -f^hiladelptiia «n« 
Montreal at St Louis m  
Cincinnati at Houston -n« 
Atlanta at San l>iego n«
San Francisco at Los Ange

les Zn •
O nh games scheduled

Recently-elected officers of 
the P k m ^  Women's Bowling 
A ssociation  include Diane 
Birdsell. presidenl. Giarlene 
M orris, secretary, and Ann 
Davotpori and Ruby Fath. vice - 
pTestdawta^

O t h e r  o f f i c e r s  in the 
association, which is responsible 
for more than 350 members, are 
Carol Furrh. treasurer, and 
Virginia Pettit, sergeant at 
arms.

Resigning officers included 
Betty Ja<H(. president; Eudell 
B urnett, secre tary . .Nancy 
Leoper. vice - pie^dent. -and 
RitaSteddum.treasirer. ‘

• C A P R I  (jijiiu
D ow ntown r,- 66S'1941

Stww 7:30

AdulH $1.75 
CMMrwi $1.00

'Tho Duchosf 
A Tho Dirtwotor 

F o x '' r a

To p  O 'T e xa s ,

Op«n 1:19 
Adwhs $1.75 
Childr«fi 50*

"Poor
W hito

Trath^
II

.•■W’̂ ^V.xvaVàuvâ v \ y ^  ; / / /f/,/tAl/i/jZ/Ænew. LOW PRICES
ÊV

'S

WORK
SHIRTS

WORK
PANTS

SlMft or tong SU«v« 
N rm o nan t Praaa

SiiM 14 1/2 !• 17

Parmofwnt Proas 
SiiM 30 - 44; $• Valu*

$2«7»2
M EN 'S SW EAT SHIRTS

»2”Sizos S-M-L-XL 
$6 Valuó . . .

Mon's Rog. $1.79

w o g t  SOCKS 3 ’'8 8

110 N. CtiyUr Opon 9 a.m. to 9t30 p.m.

Goodyear Values
BiuRetreads

llackazll
SIzi

PI111F.E.T. 
ani gli tirt ‘

‘ 6 .5 0 -1 3 $ .31

6 .9 5 -1 4 $ .3 2

5 .6 0 -1 5 $ .3 2
WHITEWALLS just $3 more.

7 8 -
Series
Sizes

Blackwall HatFET
Sizt ani ali tirt

A78-13 $.29
. C78-14 $.38

D78-14 $.41

\'l
' 3

WHITEWALLS just $3 more. i
Tire Shortage: Due to a work stoppage at tire 
factories, some sizes may be in short supply. 
Most Goodyear locations, however, still have 
tires to fit your needs.^ If your dealer or store

does not have your size, they will provide you 
with a Rain Check assuring future delivery at 
the advertised price. Goodyear keeps you 
rolling!

C O O D ^ Y C A R
For more good years in your car

8 Ways to Buy
• Caah • QoodyMfRavotvingCharga • OurOwn

Cuatomar Cradlt Plan • Maatar Qharpa
• BankAmarIcard • Amarican Expraro Mon^ Card

• CartaBlancha •DinaraCIvb

Sm  Yaar Indrorodaiil Om Im  Yar Hi* PtIm . Prkro A* Mwwa At Caadÿ*«r Swale* Star**.

T

s

0

7
6
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House bill curbs release of toxics
By BILLCHOYKE

P a a ^ ' f  W a h i a ^  Bareaa
WASHINGTON -  A bill 

desisted chiefly to cwb the 
release of toxic substances in 
n^Mns such as the Gulf Coast's 
h i g h l y  - c o n c e n t r a t e d  
petrochemical area cleared the 
House.

The legislation, officially 
known as the Toxic Substances 
Control Act. was sponsored by

R ep  R o b e r t  R c k h a r d t .  
D-Houston. and supported by 
both environm entalists and 
re p re s e n ta t iv e s  f rom the 
chemical industry 

In appro\ing the measure by a 
3IM6 vote, (he House passed the 
bill for the third time in the past 
five years Previous attempts to 
enact the legislation into law 
have always failed, however 

However, backers of the bill.

such as (Cckhardt. believe 
chances are excellent that the 
bill will become law this year 
since the Senate has already 
approved a tougher version of. 
the legislation While the Ford 
Ad mi n i s t r a t i o n  passively  
o p p o s e s  t h e  b i l l ,  t he  
Env i r onme n t a l  Protection  
Agency l EPAi .  th e 'f e te a l  
d e p a r t me n t  ch arg ed  with 
im plem enting the meastres

provisions, supports it
Specifically, the bill wrhich 

gained bipartisan support in the 
House requires maiaifacturers 
and processors of potentially 
harmful chemicals to conduti 
tests as required [by the EPA 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r ,  b e f o r e  
marketing the substances or 
mixtures

After a 90-day delay, the EPA 
administrator, bŷ  seeking

vv)M ( .< iv \t  ><y AUTO VALUES
I—

Highway 
HancQer 
4-ply tires,

A78-13 size, tubeless 
blackwalls, plus 1.74 
Federal Excise Tax and 
trade-in tires.

•  4-ply p o ly ester  cord  body
•  7-rib traction  tread

TUBELESS NOV.T6 
BLACKWALL REG. PRICE 

SIZE EACH-

8EPT.*7i 
RB& LOW 

PAIES PRICE*

PLUS
P.E.T.
EACH

A78-13 $25 $36 1.74
B78-13 $27 $40 1.84
C78-13 $30 $42 1.98
B78-14 $30 $42 1.88
E78-14 $33 $46 2.25
F78-14 $35 $50 2.39
G78-14 $37 $52 2.55
F78-15 $3& $50 2.43
G78-15 $38 $54 2.58
H78-15 $40 $58 2.80

* W m  TRADE-INS WHITEWALLS FOR MOOT SIZES 
t3  MORE EACH SINGLES COMPARABLY PRICED

Save *12‘*20. 
Steel-track 
belted radiais.
•  1 s tee l b elt, 4 rayon  b elts
•  2 rad ia l p o lyester  p lies

WACOS warrants iH pqwnger cor hros lor 
tpacifiad nwlss wiban «asd on poau ngsr cars, 
•■(•p* tnus if yowr tm» doos not ^wo Bm  
iwilaoga bocoMO of dsfscn, fsormoi rood 
hotord ioikvo. or promolwro troòd woorovt 
WAADS w * 1 Dwnng first of »orioiOod 
fwloags. ropipco tho two froo. 7 Cb^mg (b*
I a mo w ig naiooge I’Spbct for o proroto 
chorgo boaod on mdoog» waod 
For ottufwvonH return we to Wof A wnB» Wor^ 
ronty loohWt
Prvoia cilorgo hoisd on pnco in offoct at timo 
of aotum at branch to tdoch rolumod. mciuding 
Fodofol Exciso foa

R e e ilV u w
Radial

TWI.WW
Sia«

AIm
Pits

Regular
Price
Each*

Safe
Price
Each-

Plus
F.E.T.
Each

BR70-13t $48 ï ï m 2.26
ER70-14 205/70R-14 $59 I I L l 2.74
FR70-14 215/70R-14 $63 I I ! J 2.93
GR70-14 225/70R-14 $67 l i i i 3.08
HR70-14 235nORrl4 $73 l i ' i i J J 3 .
(»70-15 225/70R-15 $72 I L U 3.13
HR70-16 23Sr70R-16 $78 I l i a 3.35
JR70-1S 245/70R-15 $82
LR70-15 $87

163 I 3.54 
3.63

RAISED WHITE LETTERS ( NOT ILLUSTRATED)

BR70-13t $49 I 137 I 2.26
ER7Q-14 20S/70Rrl4 $60 I 146 I 2'74
F R T f r ly  21or70K*l4 y w
GR70-14 225nOR-14 $68

Sale priced thru SepL 14.
(at70-l& 22S/70Rrl5 $73

WITHTRADE-IN tSINGLE RADIAL PLY

TIRE SHORTAGE?

Due t o  t h e  work s toppage In t i r e  f a c t o r i e s ,  some s i z e s  may be In 
s h o r t  supp ly .  However, we have many t i r e s  to  f i t  your needs .  In 
t h e  event  of  a s e l l - o u t  of  your s i z e ,  we w i l l  honor the  a d v e r t i s e d  
p r i c e  and a s s u r e  you f u t u r e  d e l i v e r y .

FITS MANY USXVkRS INSTALLED FREE

SAVE’S
POPULAR GET AWAY 36, REG. 31.95
Delivers up to 300 cold 
crank amps, fast starts 
for engines to,300 cu.in.

20% off.
NON-RESISTOR  
AC* SPARK PLUG
G reat s ta rts! REG. 99* 
Improves car’s 
g a s  m i l e a g e .  /  ^  

1.19 resistor type ........99*

Wards brake 
installation 

special.
4 DRUMS 2 DISC. 2 DRUMS

”  I I “

WHATWE DO: Install shoes (pads). Rebuild wheel cyl. (cali
pers on disc jobs). Inspect master cyL, hard ware and seals. 
Repack bearings. *Adj. park brake. IVirn 4 drums (reface 
mtorsl. Add brake fluid. Road test car. For most US cars.

INSTALLATION, LABOR ONLY 
LOW AS 0.00

3 .5 6  ofi.
REGULARLY 19.M  
WARDS MUFFLER

1 | 2 4 4
A  Fas most 

US cars.
Our Supreme’s rugged
ly built to cut noise. 
It’s ru st-resista n t. 
Save 1S% on all other 
mufflers in stock.

CHARGE ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS WITH CHARG-ALL
/ V \ ( ) \ r ( , ( ) / V l H x ’ Y

S a v e  t im e .  S e e  U S  f i r s t  [ T O a n

CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN DAILY 0:30-4:00 

Alilo Ssrdco OPENS 8:00

action, could firther postpone 
the marketing of any substance 
determined to be potentially 
c a rc in o g en ic  or otherwise 
harmful to the environment

T h e  H o u s e  m e a s u r e  
represents a comproise between 
positions advanced by the 
i n d u s t r y  a n d  s u c h  
environmental groups as the 
Sierra Club. Eckhardt. whose 
east Houston area  district 
covers one of the most highly 
concentrated  petrochemical 
a r e a s  in t h e  c o u n t r y ,  
particularly sought a bill this 
year to boost his reelection 
chances

Although environmentalists 
strongly support the concept of 
the le g is la tio n , thev are  
somewhat irked at the i^Miston 
Democrat.' contending that he

gave away too iiMich in the 
c o m p r o m i s e  T h e  
environmentalists now hope to 
add tougher language in the bill 
when the House and Senate 
conferees meet to reconcile 
differences in the two bills

One of the more controversial 
provisions in the House measure 
is a 30-month phase out of 
production and distribution of a 
chemi ca l  substance called 
P o ly ch lo rin a ted  Biphenyls 
i P C B i .  The  p o t e n t i a l l y  
d a n g e r o u s  c h e m i c a l  is 
frequently found in fish and 
other aquatic animals as well as 
in human (issues.

Approved over the protests of 
E ckhardt. the provision is 
siqiported by the Texas Water 
Qual i ty Board, which has 
reported finding traces of PCB

in fish caught in the state 
Again over the objections of 

the bill's sponsors, the House 
added  a provision giving 
Ctangress veto power over any 
decision reached by the EPA in 
implementing the legislation 

Arguing a ^ in s t the bill. 
James Collins. R-Dallas. said 
the bill would create unfair 
b u r d e n s  on t h e  s ma l l

manufactirer The conservative 
Republican added that the "only 
people that will benefit from this 
bill are (he law.vers" who will be 
r e p r e s e n t i n g  t h e  
m anufacturers"

Jack Hightower. U. Vernon 
supported the measure and 
v o t^  for the amendment giving 
Congress veto power over KPA 
regulations

Energy
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Minerals education urged
By GEOFFREY O'GARA

Pampa's Waskiagtoa Birean
W’ASHI.NQTON -  "The state 

of the minerals professions in 
the U.S. can best be described as 
d ep lo rab le ."  believes J.H. 
Kelley, dean of the School of 
Mines at the University of West 
Virginia who recently made a 
pitch to Congress for more 
federa l  funding of miner 
education programs

Kelley's conunent was echoed 
by academics, federal officials, 
arid coal industry executives 
appearing before the House 
s ubcommi t t ee  on Energy 
Research. Development, and 
Demonstration (Fossil Fuelsi 
d u r i n g  r e c e n t  o v e rs ig h t 
hearings on coal research and 
development. Other witnesses 
agreed that an Nnpending 
manpower shortage in the 
mining engineering field might 
hamper the government's drive 
to increase coal production.

Several called for governmenl 
aid in the field of mining 
engineering education 

Four bills to provide federal 
support for advanced degree 
programs in the Held, including 
one authored by Rep. Carl 
Perkins. D-Ky . are before the 
committee, but probably won't 
move this year

The Pe r k i ns  bill would 
authorize the Secretary of 
Health. Education and Welfare 
(HEW I to spend $125 million for 
t h e  c o n s t r u c t i o n  of  
comprehensive coal research 
and training centers at five 
locations around the country 
The bill  would also fund 
operation and scholarships at 
the centers.

An aide to Perkins said no 
action on the bill is expected due 
to  t h i s  y e a r ' s  crowded 
legislative calendar, but noted 
that the educational program

would include training for coal 
liquification and gasification 
p l a n t s ,  w h i c h  f or m a 
controversial section of the 
synthetic fuels legislation now 
befor;e the House.

Reps. OUn Teague. D-Tex.. 
John Heinz. R-Pa.. and Edward 
D e r w i n s k i .  R- l l l . .  have 
introduced similar bills that 
would place responsibility for 
the program with the Director of 
the National Science Foundation 
rather than HEW

Wallace .McGahan. director of 
research at ingersoll-R and Co., 
a p r o d u c e r  of mi n i ng  
machinery, clairped that in the 
current tight sipply situation' 
a new g r a dua t e  in mine 
engineering received starting 
salary offers several hundred 
dol l a r s  higher than other 
education fields."

.McGahan and other witnesses 
cited the expansHxi of ctial 
mining stimulated by President

Ford's "energy independence" 
goals as a cause for the 
personnel shortage The Ford 
Administration has called for a 
national capacity of 1 (H billion 
tons of coal production by 1965 
Bureau of .Mines officials 
estimate that 670 million tons 
will be produced in 1976. up 30 
million from the previous year. 
Industry officials poini out that 
stringent health and safety 
regulations have hampered 
production increases

Kelley testified that the 
manpower shortage n in mine 
engineering required that the 
current number of graduated 
receiving higher degrees in the 
field about 366 annually, must 
be doubled If Ford's goals are to 
be met He called for an 
increase in programs, both at 
the graduate and the vocational 
level, and for the establishment 
of coal research laboratories

Drilling Intentions
CARSON - WiMcBt Bridter Peirolegm 

Corp U $en No I i m  * E A 2SM f S 
lines of Sec II T AB4M PDUM  

CARSON ■ Panhandle Tvmbifneed 
Production Co Burnell Ksiate No 1-41 
2349 fN A SM  fE lin esotSec 41 3 lAGN 
PD 3339

CARSON Panhandle Tumhleneed 
Productioa Co - Burnett Estate No 4-41 - 
339 fE  A IU9 iN liaesofSec 41 3 lAGN 
PD 3339

CARSO.N • Panhaadle Tumbleweed 
Productio« Co Buraett Estate No 3-41 
1999 r E A 3999 f N lines of Sec 41 3 
lAGN PD3339

GRAY West Panhaadle Taylor. 
Ctayloa A Haw lev - Tavlor Ranch No S3 R 

339 r N A 2319 f E Iwes of Sec 49 B 2 
H GN RR PD 3919

HE.MPHILL Hemahill iGranite Wash i 
Amoco Prodwciioa Co - Etheredge Gas 
I ait No 3 1319 f S A 1329 f E ImeYof Sec 
27. 1 lACN PDIII39 

HEMPHILL ■ Feldman iTonkawa» 
Mohil Oil Corp • Waiascott A McClure t'na 
No 2 • 1939 f N A 2319 f E lines of Sec 44. 
42 HATCRRCO PD7939 

LIPSCOMB D a r ro u ie ll.  N W 
«Tonkawa* - Cotton Petroleum Corp - 
Frass No I 999 f W A 999 f S hues of Sec

I9i 19 HTAB P D 9299 
LIPSCOMB Wile\ iToakanai Follelt 

OperotingCo - CharWis Imke No I -1939 f 
W A 199 fN  lines of Sec 97 19 HTABRR 
PD 9439 Amended

OCHILTREE Wildcat Kennedv A 
Mitchell Inc Ellege No 7-72 1239 f N A 
1239 f E lines of Sec 22 2 WCRR PD

CARSON Panhandle - Jak-Dee
Producing Co - Burnell E No 3 Sec 3 
3 lAGN Compì 9 29 79 Pol 7 BOPI) 
COR 39 Peris 3»9 TD3I23

CARSON Panhandle Jat Dee
Producing Co Burnett E No 4 Sec 3
3 lAGN Compì 9 22 79 Pot 3 BOPD 
GOR4I Perfs N72 3971 TD 3123

179 Sec 79 B l HAGN Compì 11979  
Pot 49H MCF D Peris 99U 9941 TD
12299

Plogged Wells
Ca r so n  Panhandle Yucca Petroleum 

Co - Chapman Lease - Sec 7 3 ABAN
Well No r P lu u ed I  13 79 TD3I39 Oil 

EY Wildcat
OCHILTREE Parnell S «Basai 

Morrow • - Argonau Energv Corporation 
Pearson No I 997 f S A 497 f E lines of 
See 111 13 TANO PDI9299 

POTTER Panhandle «Red Cave* 
William Gruenerwaid A Assoc Inc 
Maslersoa G No 13 R 1939 I N A 339 f 
W lines of Sec 93 919 DAP PD 2139 

ROBERTS MendMa NW «Morrow 
Lower« • Tennero Oil Co Chambers No 
2-3 1239 fN  A 1319 fE lm esofS ec  3 A 1 
ELARR PD 11999

SHERM AN Cold Water Creek 
«Marmatoli« • Amoro Production Co 
W A Whortoa A No 2 999 I N A 1329 f 
E linesofSer I27 t<* GHAM PD3273 

'  Compfettoni 
CARSON Panhandle J M Huber 

Corporation - Whitehnll-Burnett A No 
13 See III. 4 lAGN Comp 914 79 Pot 7 
BOPD - GOR 33333 Perfs 2999 3149
PBTD3I49

HEMPHILL ■ Hemphill «Granite Wash » - 
Malouf Abraham Co lac Risley No 1-31
Sec 31 I lAGN RR Compì •  l> 7l Pol 

........... .......... ^ * ....................  PBTD19123MCF D Perfs 19329 
19742

LIPSCOMB Lipscomb .«Atoka« 
Diamoad Shamrock Corp Jas D Barton

HARTLEY Wildcat Shenandoah Oil 
Corporlion - Fiach Lease Sec 91 2 BAB 
Weil No I Plugged 94 79 TD9499 Drv 

H I T C H I N S O N  P a n h a n d l e  
Petro-^arch Inc Whitienburg A 
Lease Sec 29 Z GCASF Well No I 
Plugged! 17 79 TD 2993 Oil Well No 9

el al No 1331 Sec 331 43 HAtC Compì 
MCF D Perfs 9274 9279

Plugged 7 3 79 TD2912 Oil 
HCT CHI NS ON

93 73 Pot 1 
PBTD 9339 
LIPSCOMB 

(Morrow Lower
Horse Creek N M

Ptulcon Deselopment 
Co • Petersoa No 1 Sec 324 43 HATC
Compì •  19 79 Pet 2399 MCF-D • Feffs 
19m  11991 PBTD 11941

P a n h a n d l e  
Peiro-Search Inc Whitienburg D 
Lease Sec 39 M 23 TCRR Well No 1 
Plugged! 21 79 T D 3993 Oil 

• f CT CHI NS ON P a n h a n d l e  
Petre-Search Inc -G A  Whitienburg I) 
U ase  Sec 3i M 23 TCRR Well No 7

OCHILTREE - Dulcher «Cleveland« 
Dyco Petroleum Carporation Jmes No I 
Sec 499 43 HATC CompI 919 79 Pol 12 
BOPD COR 41999 Perfs 7199 7239
PBTD 7319

ROBERTS Mendoia N W «Craniie 
Wash SW * - Diamond Shamrock 
Corporation Frank M Chambers B No

Plugged? 179 T D 3919 Oil 
LIPSCOMB Kiowa Creek «Tonkawa« • 

Atlantic Richfield Co - Loosch Margaret 
U a se  Ser 994 43 HATC Weil No lA
Plugged 9 4 79 TD73M Gas 

OCHILTREE Pan Peiro «Cleveiand«
Colton Petroleum Corp 
U a se  Sec 127 13 TANO Well No

Pearl Young

Plugged 1 2 79 TD 9939 Oil

Energy, 
colonial style

There were no energy 
shortages facing Americans 
two centuries ago when they 
(Jepended on abundant 
natural resources and in
genuity as their greatest 
sources of power.

Before the development of 
mass production, most metal 
objects came handforged 
from the blacksmith, right, 
who required a large and 
constant supply of coal since 
a steady temperature had to 
be maintained. Tedious labor 
of candlemaking, far right, 
may have offered little ex
citement as a career then, 
but it was America's only 
method of lighting homes 
once night fell. The moat 
intricatefy-detailed furniture 
came from the most primitive 
of tools, the spring lathe, 
below, and the experienced ~
hands of an artisan. But they 
were not totally without 
developing some energy 
sources, water and wind 
amor^ them. Windmills often 
provided the m uscle to 
po we r  mi lls and hug e 
sawblades. At day’s end, the 
windmill's huge sail, were 
Tofledr’’ or eeeured, betow 
center, to prevent useless 
wear on its mechanical parts. 
But more than anything elae, 
the 18th century's primary 
source of energy, as evident 
by the dedicated craftsman 
at work with mallet and 
chisel, wee none other than 
. , .  man.
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rOB BUILDING N«w ko«Mt. «Mi 
•tlMi, tad palatial,
eallMd-TItt

UTCHiN CABINHS 
I  VANiniS

Law pricas • araflaltkad • eattam da- 
ilfaad. Call far aa appolaimaat (or 
ear free kltehaa aad oath plamblag 
aarvlea.

Bwyara Service ef Bompe 
M 9-91A3

WE WILL laatall darablc maaoalte 
aidlai ea year borne at acoaomical 
pricaa. JfcK Coatractari. Nd-tTtT 
or Mt-Mtl.

' ■ ■ "" ’ ■■ }
1 4 f Carpet Sarvica

STRONG HELPER (ar ebaal choir 
paUaal. Call MŜ SIM.

NOW TAKING appllcalloat (ar. 
altraaa. Prom t: i  

B.m. Com 
Praderle

appll
waltraaa. Prom t:N  p.m. to ll:M  

m. Covatry Houae Ca(a. IMS E.

Carpet A Uaalaum 
laatlaatallatlon 

All work Guaraatoed.
matai

Call m - u u

Prca aitl-

COOKS; MAN aad el(a team. Taiat 
Stata Tacbalcal laatltuta la 
Amarilla baa parmaaaat pealtioa 
vacaaejr (or maa aad wKa wba ara

Iualiflad aad aipariaacad cooki. 
loaaiai availabla wltUa H block 
walklai dlilaaca o( ca(alarla. 

Party • aaur ataak, uoKarnu (ar- 
alihed, Ubaral baaaflt plaa laclud- 
iBf paid halldayi, ilck laata, paid 
vacatioa aad ratlramaat plaa. Caa- 
taet Darotky Gibioa, Plaat 
Pacillliai aad Sarvicat, Tacai 
State Tacbalcal laatltute, P.O. Boi 
ll(T7, Amarillo, Tezai Ttlll. Tale 
phoaa (Md) US-UU. E il 311.

. CHARLirS 
Fornitura i  Carpet 

The Cempany Te Hove in Veut 
Heme

list N Baakf

Hatpaiat-Sylvaaia 
Fireatena Stare 

IM N Gray Ml-Mll

il|h i t  pauads). Saila Read, 
IdMlM. IIM JaalMr. I i 
irooBüai SCHNAUZERS.

I YEAR aid (amala Laaala • lypa col- 
Ua. Maka aa aHar M l-Nll.

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture 
1111 N̂  Hobart

A m e r i c a ' s  first sporting 
magazine. "American Turf 
Register and Sporting Maga
zine." was published in 1C9.

NOTICE

Classified - 
Deadlines

READER ADS
far Publication ..............Daadlinaa
Mandoy .............. Mday 4:30 p-m.
Tuaidey .........JAandey 4:30 p.m.
Wadnoaday ----- Tuatdoy 4:30 p-m.
Thufiday .. .Wadnaidoy 4:30 p.m.
Friday ............ Thuradoy 4:30 p.m.
Sunday ..............Friday 3:00 p.m.

DISPLAY ADS

I Card of Thonka

BIN F. CATiS 
“Aad Ha walka with ma,
Aad He taiki with me,
Aad Ha talla ma I am Hia owa.
Aad the Joy wc abara.
Ai wa tarry thara,
Noaa othar hai aver kaowa.''
Wa wiih to a ip ra ii oar daapaat 

thaaki aad appraclatioa (or avary 
act of kiadaaii ibawa at la the ra- 
ccat loM of ear lavad ana. Baa P. 
Catea. Thaakt (or the maay

Carpet Clcaaiai Ezpart
- Steam extracUoa or Shompooiaf' 

Proa Eatimataa MF-idM

14H General Sarvica
CONCRETE SPECIALISTS. All 

typai eoacreta work guaraatced. 
Precaat eoacreta storm aboltara 
aad baaamaoti chtapar for you 
aad (altar for aa. Top of Tazai 
CoeitraetioB. d4t-73M.

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS. 
Drivaa, paUoi, aldcwalki. Prea af
úmalas. Call dtl-7tM.

PARKING LOTS stripped. Lowest 
ratal. Pree aatl mates. All work

taaraolaad. Call ddS-dldl or 
IMtM

SEWER AND DRAIN Llaa citaalog. 
Call Maurice Cross, MS-4331.

I4J Oanwral Repair

EUaRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
k Signs • Custom Mode

It N. Christy ---------

all salat. Call
Wasted: Store maaagar with busl- 

Beat aiparlaoce la retail lalea. Call 
EH-13Si for aa appoiatmeat.

Need somaoaa to do bouaaketplBg. 
Call Mt-M7E.

Waatad: babysitter two moraiags a 
weak at my home for Saptaatoar 
aad October. Plaaae call Mt-3SH.

Magnet
fl3t F MF-Mll

Ifariagt 
for as was ladead a levi

I food preparad 
v iB f kiad- 

oaaa. A apodal “Tkaak too” to

prayora, visits, pkoaa calls aad 
floral oHoriags. Tm  (

IS ii
pac

M.B. Smith far hia coacara aad 
love la vlsiUag ragalarly, our loved 
oaa, aad (or oreachiog the Memor
ial Sarvica; (or the ones who did the 
music so beautifully, aad tbaaa 
who served as Pallbearers. Our 
special prayer sow, is that each of 
you will lat Him “walk aad talk” 
with you, that you may “share the 
joy” Ha holds ter oacn of i

Twotdwy
Wodniida
Ihundoy 
Friday .. 
Sunday .

.........Friday, 3:00 p.m.
. . .  .Monday, 3:00 p.m. 
. . .  .Tuesday, 3:00 p.m. 
.Wadnatdoy, 3:00 p.m. 
.. .Thucadoy, 3:00 p.m.

Mrs. Myrtle Catas 
aad Pamily 
Doa Catas aad Pamily 
Dale Catas aad PaaUly 
Dudley Catea aad Pamily

WINDOWS
We have raplacamaat aad storm 

wladows. At the lowest price for 
the beat qualitv. Call for aa ap- 
poiatmeet (or fraa estimates aad 
maasuremaats.

Ruyart Sarvka of Pampa
__________669-9263__________

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOP SPRAYING, H3-3M3

REMODELING, PAINTING, aprav- 
iag acoustical calllaga. Herman H. 
Kieth. M6U1S.

3 Poraonal

1 LADIES desire latarior 6 exterior 
paiating. Expariaaced aad aeat. 
Call MI-31M or MS-ISSS

vit
TD

euiti 
kN 
Dll 
I Oil 
SB 
'f> e - 

A 
> I 
o 9

1) 
a 1
t !)■ 
0 7 •

[«ret
lA

nd* 
oun| 
» I

CLASS DISPUY
Monday ..............Friday, 4:00 p.m.
Tuiiday . . . .  Monday, 13:00 p.m. 
Wadnoaday . .Tuesday, 13:00 p.m. 
Thufadoy . .Wadnaidoy, 13:00 p.m.
Friday ..........Tkutsdiqr, 13:00 p-m.
Sunday .> .......... Friday, 10:00 a.m.

Th* abov* otw also 
doodlihos for 
ccMKollations

Ckissifigd Rotes 
3 lino minimum 

Appreximatoly 5 words 
por lino

I day, par Una .......................... 43*(
3 days, par Kna par day .......... 36*
3 day«, par Una par day .......... 31*
'4 doya, por Kna par day .......... 39*
5 days, par Um par day . . . . . .3 7 *
6 do^, par Una par d a y ............ 3S*
-7 d o ^  par Ihsapar day • a a •33*t
14 days, par Kna par day ........ 33*
30 day«, par Kna par day . . . \ .3 I *

i
Prices above are pubject to ao copy 
ebaaga, .pda aot rtia la succaasioa' 
will be charged by the day. *

Monthly Lino Roto 
No C o ^ Chango 

for lino por month . .  .*4 .00i 
Clossifiod Display 

Opon Roto, Not, por in. *2.00. 
Tho fampa Daily Nows wiH 
bo rtsponsiblo for only ono ( I )| 
incorroct insortion. Chock 
your ad immodiatoly and 
.notify us of any orrors.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
AI-Abob, Tuesdays aad Saturdays, 
I p.m. 737 W. Browaiag. MS-ttlS. 
M*-3SM, MV4441

RENT OUR staamax carpet claaa- 
iag machiaa, Oaa Hour MarUaix- 
iaa. is n  N. Habart, caU M t-m i (or 
iaformaUoa and appMatmoat.

MARY KAY cosmtUca-Suppllaa or 
Ftaa Facial efftr. Call TbaM Raw. 
coasaltaat. MS-44M ar SM-31S1

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR Painting. 
Spray Acoustical Calling. MS-I14Í. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Palatlng and ra- 
modallng, furniture rafinlshlaa, 
cabinet work. SSS-tllS, 3M E.
modeling, furniture rafinlshla

Brown.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS joba. Ross 

Byars MVlMt.

----------------- '___________________MR Flawing, Yard Work
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 

Al-Anaa meats Monday Wadaav 
day, Friday I p.m. ISM Duacaa, 
MV3SM. MV ISM.

DO YOU bava a laved eaa with a 
driaktag problam? Days MS-MSS, 
HV1S3S. After S p.m. Ut-MM, 
MVSSIS.

MARY KAY CaamaUcs, free (aelab. 
CaU (ar sa b le s . Mlldrtd Lamb, 
CaasuMaat. I l l  Ufara. NVI7M.

LOSE WEIGHT, safe, fast, aasy with 
the Diadax Maa - Reduce Baidt 
with Flaidax, Ideal Drag.

$ Spoclol NaMcoa____________
PAMPA LODGE Nr M4A.F.6A.M. 

Thursday Saptami>ar t, F.C. Profi- 
claacy Etamlaatioa, M.M. Da- 

- graa. Ftad at C:N p.m., Vlaitora 
welcome. All BMmbara arced to al- 
taad. Friday Saptambar M, Study

Uwa Mowing and Edging 
Neat, RaUabla, Raaxoaable Rates, 

Fraa BaUmates SM-ltM.

14S Numbing and Hooting

Pot# Worn
Plumbirtg R Heating Rapoira 

_________Phoaa: MVSflf________

14T Radio And Taiovitian

DON'S T.V. Sarvka 
Formerly Gena 6  Don’s 
344 W FosUr MVMII

IS  JnMnKtioa .............  .....
SPEQAL TUTORING 

Limited groups of 3. Grades 1-S. Slow 
studeats a sptclalty. Phone 
MVU77.

I t  Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
•13 N. Hobart (AVStlland Practica. ______________________________  ______ _______________

30 Sawing Mochiiws
3113. COMMERCIAL sawing 

machine with button covering at- 
tacbmant. 7TV331* MeUaa.

41 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESIIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. UVMM.

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, (artiliter, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
PerrytOB Hi-Way 6 3Mb 

•4VMI1

PRUNING, AND shaping. Evar- 
graans, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
esUmates. Neal Webb, U i-n n .

$0 Building Supplias -

Houston Lumbar Co.
43« W. Foster MVMII

Whita House Lumbar Ca. 
l«l S. Ballard MVSStl

Pompa Lumbar Co.
1301 S. Hobart MVS7II

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
RUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
3»  S. Cuyler MV3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

CHAIN LINK FENCE 
LOW PRICES

Buyer’s Service of Pampt MVIMS

PATIO COVERS WITH 
SKY LIGHTS

CARPORT-SCREEN ROOM 
WINDOW AWNKdOS

Call for an appoiatmeat to laa these 
beautiful products.

Ruyart Service of Pompa 
669-9263

STEEL-VINYL SIDING 
HEAVY ALUMINUM 

Fully guaranteed, low prices. Call 
for an appointment for a (roe esti
mate. Wa also bava Gutter ■ Soffitt 
and Facia (or your eaves.

Ruyart Sarvka of Pompa 
669-9263

S3 'Machinary and Toalt

FOR SALE Liacola diesel welding 
machine, flSH cash. MV3U4.

6 7  O ^ M T k ia ^ la W

OKRA FOR sale. I4V4H7. »  cents a 
pound. M a buabal.

THE CARTER orchard hat a nice 
crop of apples this year, and they 
arc now ready. Also, some okra 
aad maUons. •  miles South of Alao- 
raod. 77V31M.

OKRA FOR sale. MV3SM.

MVI34I

» KIRBY SALES AND SERVKt 
313 8. Cuylar 

MVIM3 or laVltM

FOR SALE, croon and geld velvet 
sofa and rad decorator chair. Like 
new MVHOi

GOOD USED sofa, rocker, chair, ta- 
blas, aad mitcelltacoua. 3333 N. 
Zimmers.

TRUNDLE BED, like new, mattress 
iacluded. $111. Call MM344.

Reclincr, Studio couch - $1S each. 
Rocking cbeir - 18 MV«347

69 Mitcallanaeut
EASY CTREDIT terms sad layaway 

at the Koycmti Shop. 110 E. Foster, 
Pampa.

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Print- 
lag. Bumper Stickers, etc.

Custom Service Phooe MVIlfl.

RENT A T.V. or Stereo-Color-B6W. 
Weckly-mbathly rates.' Rental 
purchase plan. <<S-(341.

SALE: PRE-Fab roof trusses, ideal 
(or utility sheds, carp'" *t, gar- 
a iet, patio covert ar dd-oas. 
Also IxI’i sod 3x3's. Ali new Mat
erial priced right. 13MS. Faulkner.

THE HANGUP
NEW OWNERSHIP. Plants, pots, 

wrought iron, and Gay's macramè 
(The Ladybird

HOME WANTED far geaUa flaffy 
white kittea' Free dallvcry. Pheac 
•4VII4I.

4 MONTH old (emala AKC Shetland 
Sheep deg (mlalature collie) lor 
sale. Beautiful sable aad white 
markiagt, shew quality or excel- 
laat pat. I4VNM

Alcock.

Frost.
come on. I ll S.

Cuddly Datebuad puppies. The 
Aquarium Pet Shop 
«•V1133

B4 Offka Slora Et|wipmant

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
macblaas, calculators. Pheto- 
copiai II cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri-Cily Offica Supply, Inc.
I ll W. KIngsmill MVliss.

THREE GOOD used electric typew- 
ritars. Phone MVSMl

9S Fumiahatl Apartmants
Good Rooms. $3 Up, M Week
Devil Hotel, IllVh W. Foster 

Clean, Quiet, M V im

1̂ BEDROOM furalsbed apertmeat, 
and goraga,'water paid. Security 
deoesit required. Pboac MVMII.

9R Unfumititad Houaaa
3 BEDROOM uafuralshed heuac (or 

rent. 713 B. Campbell. IM-MM.

102 Rue. Rantal Froparty

fireplace, ceaLnil heat and air, 
storm cellar, carport, hcsatifal la- 
catloa. Sits aa I acre laaida city 
limIU. Call MV4131.

Clean Hva roam betiae an two IsU 
with fenced yard In Lefars. Fally 
farpeted. partially famished, 
IMM cash ar will carry awn nate 
with |4M down, |1M a moatb I per 
cent iaterest CaU nvtSIS after 4 
pm

104 LoH far Saio '_________
711 IM mobile home lo4. Chain link, 

■mall ntllity bouse l i t  N Christy 
MVI7I3

110 Out af Town Fraparty

NL Darr 
*7ho Mon Who Corod’

B U  AUTO CO. 
•rW .T oeU r MV33M

EWING MOTOR CO.
IlM Alcock MVt7tS

BANK RATE FInaacing. (M ai- 
Imum lorBM, 43 meuth avuiluMo.) 
CaU SIC, MVI477.

HAROLD BARRin FORD CO. 
“Bofort You Buy Give Ua A Try” 

711 W BrOWa ---------

III ACRES In Donley Couaty. I llf
Sir. acre. Half mineral rlgata. 

W Dor will flaance half at IVi
ar. acre. Half mineral

J
cant. Call MV4SM, ask for Caroit.

Sharp's Handa Toyota 
Mt W KiagaaaHI H V riS

1171 NOVA, one owner. I7.MI arilea, 
cleoa. Call NVM73.

1171 Dedge Ceroact. Call after I p.m. 
N V U n WhHe Deer

LUDWIG SNARE drum, stand, car- OFFICE ^ A C E  avMiable. la camper
rylng case, and all. Perfect shape. P*'l**^, MV3?M$13. Cell MV3374. Contact F.L. Stone,, M3-3331 or

HOUSE ON privato lakt at Saadapar 
Lake aaar McLaaa. Good (iskiag. 
Call MVMM (or appointment to 
■te.

113 Houeo to Ba Moved
• ROOM, 3 bedroom, bath. IMM 

Phone: MV7I44.

114 Raaaotionol Vohkio«

Recreatioaal Vehicle Center 
1111 Alcock MVllM

FOR THE beat quality and price 
come to Bilie (or Toppori, cam- 
pert, trailera, mioi-motor homos, 
fuel taaki, Service aad repair 
MV43I3.13$ S. Hobart.

BUI'S Cuatom Compart 
•41 S. Hobart

RENT FULL Sited and Miai 
Motorbomaa also Travel Trailart. 
Graves Motorhome 374-3M2.

WANT TO buy: I or lib foot cabover 
camper in good coaditioa. Call

MOVING SALE, furniture. Call 
MVM13 or MVM3I.

COME BY and make offers on mer- 
chandltc loft la stock. Monday thru 
Friday, CB Bate and Mobile Shop, 
731 Montague.

BACK YARD patio talc at IIM 
Beech Street from I a.m. to I p.m. 
Thursday and Friday.

FOR SALE: stock trailer, IlM^^Jtil- 
ity trailer, $73. Some lumber and 
some pipe. IM E. Denver. NVZSM.

Contact F.L. Stoae,, M3-311I or 
MV87M.______________________

103 Homos For Solo
THIS IS a good buy fur a home or for 

rental property. A ckaa well built 1 
bedroom aomeoa East Browaiag.
1 bedroom large and oac quite 
imull. Our price for quick salt la 
only 33IM. Saowa by appoiatmeat.

GARAGE SALE 
netdiy, Thursda; anc

Wed- 
Friday.

23M Aapen,
, d Fr

Clothing, toys, bike, exerclic  
cycle, laitcellaneout. I a.m. till I 
p.m.

GARAGE SALE in rear. 731 N. 
Fqulkner. Thursday and Friday. 
Dretses Ilka new, siie II aad 31. 
Laaviag town. Loti of goodiea. 
Somq aatiquoa.

GARAGE SALE - camping equip
ment, pot pianta, aatlquea, double 
knit acrapi, miscellaaeous. Thurs
day, Frioay. 1434 Willlston.

SUNSHINE FACTORY, now open 
under new maaagemeat. Arts, 
crafts, pottery, ptaats, and haati 
crochatad Items. Wc sell on coa- 
slgnment. 1313 Alcock.

Garage sale, 13M Charles. Lota of 
good toys and clotbci. Reasonable 
priced. Wedaciday and Thursday.

YARD SALE: 417 N. Doyle. Sep
tember 7-11. I a.m. til. Electric 
bullt-la stove, refrigerator, mlKCl- 
laaeous.

LARGE Garage Sale, furniture, 
bedspreads, ouilts, hand toola, I 
gallon butane tank 6 a host of mis- 
cellanoous Items • too numerous to 
mention. Begins Wednesday and 
lasts until everything Is sold at IIS 
Short. Call MVllM.

WJM. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

•M-MCt Ros. HVIM4

3 BEDROOM. Very close in. IM Sun
set Dr. MLS 442

Malcolm Denson Raaltor 
MVMM Ret. MVI443

FOR SALE by owner - 3 bedroom, 2 
full baths, large familyroom with 
fireplace, all carpeted and drapM, 
double car garage ■II electric. 

•13-1713 bp'1331 N. Sumner, 
appointment only.

LIVING ROOM. 3 bedroom, brick 3 
bath, country kitchen, 1 car gar
age, gas central hast aad air. Un
ited Water Coadltioaer. 121 N. 
Cbriity, 1443 square feet. Harvie 
Furrb, MVllM, office MV21II or 
MVIMI.

FOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom 
houae, (ally carpeted, tile bath. 
Call Paul Kcim, 17V7I13 • 3SVSSM.

FOR SALE by owner: cicaa 3 room 
bouse, carpeted, garege, carport, 
fenced, paneUad, basamcat. 1111 
E. Fischer. MV7M7 or MV7U1.

1 BEDROOM bouse in Skellytowa. 
Shown by appoiatmeat only. Call 
•4V1M7.

OWNERS READY to scU tbia darl- 
Iwgl bedroom home wa HamtHuo. 
Oversited corner lot, inside corn-

1174 MODEL Idle Time camper. 
Perfect condition. MVMII.

114B Mobil# Homos ^
14 X M Lancer mobile home, 3 bed

room, 3 bath, only II monthi old. 
Make offer on equity end assume 
p a y m c D t i  of 111! II a month. 
MV31M.

14 X M Golden West mobile home. 
Central beat, and air and 2 bed
room boufc on fenced corner lot. 
CaU I1VM4I.

tmory
home, 13 X I t  On a 71X IN foot lot. 
I1V23I7.

120 Autos For Sola__________

JONAS AUTO SALES 
1111 Alcock MV3N1

CULRHSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet Inc.

NS N. Hobart MV IMS

For Sale: 1173 Moate Carla, bronac 
color, excellent ceaditien. Call 
•N-IN4

1172 Pontiac Lcmant, IM V-3, power 
aad air, must sell, price reduced. 
1137 Ciudcrclle. MVMM.

121 Trudm For Sola__________
3 - 1171 INTERNATIONAL Cab 
- Overt. 1171 Cat Enfine, air cao- 
dltiened, II ipecd Road Raagor 
twin screw. 1 - cnglae la majoradn 
CaU 3134121 er IM-f 171

1171 FORD 4(i tea pickup, 4 apaud, 
with power steering aad powar 
brakes, IN I I feet' evarhaad 
camper, self cootaiaed, balk la ax- 
ccllaat coaditioa^ IN S. Frost. 
Days. MVIMI er aighU MVM14.

HUNTERS! JEEPfarsale. Must sat 
to approciata. iSN Garland. 
MVSIN or MVS4M

FOR SALE: 1131 model lalaraa- 
tioaal truck, SH ton, eomplata, wiU 
run Call after 3 p.m. NV4N7 or 
MVMM.

UN CMC I ton, V-l, 4 speed, I extra 
tirasr See at 143 S. Faulkuar. 

' MVJMI

122 Motorcydoa

MKRS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13M Alcock MV1141

FOR SALE • 1173 Kawasaki IM, 
I433.N. MV17IS.

'il73 Hoods. 7M, fuUy dretsed HIM. 
Sac Harold Starbuck, Pampa 
Chrysler Dodge. lac. MVS7M.

1173 YAMAHA 3M Endure. MM. CaU 
MVMM after l:M p.m._________

124 Time And Accoaaoriaa

MONTGOMRY WARD
Coronado Center MV7M1

OGDENRSON
Expert Electronic wheel Baleaciag 

Ml W. Featcr

Pompo Chryslor-Flymouth

111 wf
Dodge, Inc 

r. Wilks MVS7M

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Poster MVS313

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
N7 W. FofMr MVllM

PAMFA MOTOR CO., INC. 
t l l ’W. Foster MV3S71

125 Boots And Acteeoories

OGDEN R SON 
Ml W. Foster MVI444

NEW II foot Seowercraft Bast Boot, 
33 JobntoB, trailer. |MN. Dawm 
town Marine. Ml S. Cuyler.

14 FOOT alumiuum Loae Star beat 
with M horse Jobnsea. New paint 
■ad good interior. See at IN  Talley 
or call MV37U after I p.m.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP

Ill
pletely redecorated with shag car- 
petiag aad new (loara In bata and 
kitchen. Priced at llt.SN.MVItM.

FOR SALE by owner: Large older 
home in preferred acigboorbood, 
14N square feet of living aroa, 4

-  •------------------------------------------------- 126 Scrap Metal
C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.

Kloen Kar Koraef«niTTbirar •wzni------
IVk X 11 feet 3 wheal trailer with 

heavy duty wbccia and Urea. UM.
' C.C. Mood Uaod Cora

313 E. Brown

W. Footer MVOil

Small in size, but 
parforming an important 
function wben neitdad , . ,  
wlwt mould VM do without 
razor biadai?

Claesified Ads am like 
that tool In fact, they do 
more thin^ for more people . 
at lower cost than any other 
form of advertlsingl

Buying , . ,  teUing. . .  hiring.. 
finding . . .  renting, . ,  or just 
telling, a small, low-cost 
Clattified Ad will do a big, 
important job for you.

TAKE SOIL away tbe Blue Ltutre 
way from carpete and upbelaterr. 
Rent electric Shampeecr |1. A.L. 
DnekwaU, Coronado Center. Open 
•:M a.m. to I p.m.

THE COUNTRY Houae Reeteuraat 
BOW making plea, cakes, doagb- 
ante, sweet retti aad bet Mnaer
rolls te carry out. CaU MV71M for 
■pocial orders er ceoM. 14M E. 

Frederic.

DARYL AND IRENE Cook luvlte 
you te out srith them at tba Country 
Heoae Reeteuraat. Open Saaday. 
September Ittb. Spaidal Tnrkay 
aad Draaalag with all the trim- 
miaga. Daaaert • Strawbarry 

eaka. 11.71. IMl E. Fradaric.

10 Loat ond Found
LOST: SUNDAY, Red mala Daa- 

ë S liiT p lp p ÿ  sam ad Fttbstc. 
Please eoU MMTM.

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL at the 
Beauty Purler, 111 N. Ward. Regu
lar |17.Npermaiiant, HIM. Patsy 
(Adams) Bright and Lola Hughes. 
CaU M Vini.__________________

19 SNuaHona Wanted
PRACnCAL NURSE will care for 

your laved oaca la hospital er 
beme, day er night. MVMM Lola 
Byars.

21 Holp Wontad____________
SKILLED AND uaskllled Jobs avail

able. No esperienec aecetsary.

ng Si 
biag,

furniture, 
111! S. Wells

aatiques.

Lawmy Music Cantar 
Comnodo Cantar 669-3121

Startiag wagt S3. II per hour, group 
laturuDce, puid helidaye, triage 
baaeflts. Packcriaad Packiag

LOST GRAYISH female peotUe with 
pink collar - tag aaar , 111 W. 
Bmwa. Raward. IIVI7Ñ.

13 tuulnow OppartunHIou
MONEY MAKING service etaUea 

(er leoae. See Doyle SeweU el 4M 
W. Bmwa er i a W R ^

14A Air Conditianirtg

CENTRAL A K  CONDmONING 
SAVE HUNOIBDS OF DOUARS 

iBitaU aU er pari e( it yearseH. Wedo 
aU the raet. CaU (er aa appoial-

Compaay of Texas, lac. P ai»a , 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em- 
pieyar.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
ulectrical and welding exporience
seV̂ Mî ŵr «NT WWW ewowi aa aaâ m
beaeflti, paid aolidayt, wage epea. 
Paekerlaad Packing Ce. Of Texas, 
lac. Pampa, Tcxie. An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

CARRIERS
TH^ PAMPA Dally Newt has Im

APPLES FOR sale. 3 miles East, 4ti r~_______________
70 Mueicol Inrirumenn

THIS IN only second picking of a FaU 
garden. You pick and save. Okra N  
cents pound, blackcycd peas, 13 
bushel, corn II per doica. (our last 
patch of corn). Go five miles west 
and one fourth South of White Deer.
Garden is North of barn. Open 4

ri.m. to I p.m. daily. For further 
nformetien call Mrs. John B.

O’Keefe la Pampa after l:M p.m. 
it  MVI414.____________________

59 Guim __

FRED'S, INC.
GUN STORE moved to IN South 

Cayltr. Guns, ammo, reloodiag 
suppUes, scopes, mouats, holsters, 
etc. Pboac NV3N1.

60 Heumheld Goods

^  WRIGHTS nttNITURE
a n d

MACDONALD PLUMBING
113 S. Cuyler NVI321

bedrooms, living room, den, for
mal diaiag room, kitchen with 
breakfast area and built ins. Wtlk-

^ distaacc to all schools. CaU 
MM.

I BEDROOM bouse, 1323 square 
feet, extra large double garage, 
fuUy carpeted. AU eppliaacei. Call 
after 3 p.m. NV4I17.

Now R Uaod Fionoa and OrgorM 
Rantal Furchoao Mon 

Tarploy Music Company 
117 N. Cuylar MV12SI

TROMBONE FOR tale, good condi
tion. Excellent for bennner. Call 
MVMM

BEGINNERS CLARINET and cor
net. Both la excellent coaditioa. 
CaU MV3M3 or MVIMS.

LUDWIG SNARE drub, stead, car
rying case and all. Perfect abepc. 
IIS. Call MV3»4.

_J|A gmrf fiRiasUpu

R R J Tropical Fiali
l i l i  Alcock NV3S31

1 BEDROOM , carpeted, couatry 
kitebaa, cook top and oven, feaceu. 
U M  Terraco. M V llM  or M V Iltl.

2 STORY house, baaoment, com-
ftlalaly ramedclad, new shop build- 
ng, 41 X N  I 14 fact high. Mlimi, 

Texas. CaU MVSIN, Amarillo

1 BEDROOM bouto, completely rc- 
modelad and furaithed. MIM. ~

1^

H m . Q.Jiarvry
»EM.T0B

MLS VA-FHA Irakai .  .669-931S
• • ^ « a a o   ........669-6476
JayJohnatan ..........64S-49B1
Hamo, Form .Commaictel Solos

MV3M7.
. Call

mediate eponlaga (or boy or tiri 
carriora la soma parte a( tba dty. 
Naoda te bava a Mac and bo at loast

atenl.
Ruyart 5onrico

669-9263
140

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE 1

FOR ROOMS, A44Uteaa, ropaira, 
can H.R. Jeter Coaairnctlaa Com- 
jih ^ M I - 1N1. If no aatwor

AODinONS, REMODEUNO sf aR 
kln4a. Far oatimatot call Jorry 
Roagaa, MVIT47, or Karl Parks 
MVaiM.

BUILDING OR Remodollag a( aU 
typas. Ardali Laaoe N M fN .

II yeareoM. Apply with ctrcalatlea 
departmoat, NVuM.

LAOIR5 • C O U nf5  
BARN EXTRAS (ar Ckriitmai. ScU 

PLAYHOUSE toys aad gifts. Party 
Plan - Be ceUecUag or doUvery. 
Call (I ta 7 p.m.T M VllM  or 
•M4MI.

AVON
BILLS COMING la? Pay tbem with 

oxcoUoat aarataga. Sail jnat 4 boars 
a day. CoU (or Molla: MVITfl

ELECTRICIAN HELPER or os- 
porioBcod oloctrielaa. Apply at 
York Eloetric, i l l  Mala itraot, 
Spaarmaa, Ttxoa ar call IM-MM.

ORB Ragiatertd aaraa eithar 3 te 11 
ar 11 te 7 shift. I LVN, 3 to 11 shift, 
and 1 LVN, II te 7 a ^ .  I aursas 
aidoa, 11 te 7 shift. Mllaagt aUow- 
MMs and good worUag coadiaaM. 
Coatoet J.H. BraoU, AimiaMrater 
ar Mrs. Botly Walls, DIrtcUr a( 

. Naraas. Groom Momorial Hospital. 
Groom Toxaa MV3M-MI1.

TEXA5 FURNITURE
Your full lino furniture dealer 

featuring quality aansc brand (ur- 
Biturc.

TEXA5 FURNfTUIE CO.
t i l  N. Cuyler MV1I33

WE HAVE Scaly Mattreeaes.
Jaua Oroliam Fumitura 
1411 N. Hobart NVllSl

JOHNSON
HOME FURNI5HINOS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuylar MVSMl

K-l ACRES Profceiloaul Grooming, 
Boarding and Puapics for sale. 
Bank Amoricard - Master Charge.

IN WHITE DEER 3 bedroom houoe 
on 2 Iota. Storm collar end storage 
bulldlaga. Call MVS414.

HOUSE FOR aala: 2 bedroom and 
doa or 3 bedroom, 1 bath, built-las, 
largo atUHy room on back of ctosed 
in carport, feacod back yard, 
metal storage building. Equity tad 
assume |M. moatb paymeats or 
new loan. By appoiatmeat MV4S44.

MV7II  'Ml.
IIM Farley.

.1965C havy W longW hoal 
boM  pkk-up, S now  tirot. 
11,719 m iloi on now  6  qf* 
lindar E n ||tna , S lo n e ia ^  
TrammiM ian. lnA-1 condi- 
Hon.
So# thii Unit at only t95.0C

Jim Melroom Motors 
■07 W. Famwr Si. 

64S-3S3B

Office....... ; ........... 669-3211
ran ................669-2I09

i M a h ^  .........6«MS73
a w *  ■rfuBanv ....... 6696S73
— — g sam^g

ilCaiwtf ............665-4910

iNormaVN

-3346

Maieia Wise

ierwtie Sciwuh ..........64S-I349
..645-«006

.. .66S-4234 
. .645-2326

MoryClybum ...........669-7959
O.K. Oarytec..............669-3653
0.0. TrtmMe............ 669-3212
HughPaaplM ...........669-7623
VeH Magawan OKI . 665-2190
Sandra Oie» O K I....... 669-6360

1 0 % OH

On All Fishing 
Supplies

Register for 
29** Tackle Box

To Be Given 
Away
at the

BAIT HOUSE 
HIGGINS, TEX.

Now On
North Nohon

3 Bedrooms, 3 fitU baths, family 
rtipm with woodbaraiag (ire|^ 
lace, eeaaratc bobby or gome 
room. All olectric ballt - in 
kiteben has breakfast bar. Cen
tral boat 6  air, and deabic gar
age. |41,N6 Call for appolat- 
mcat.

CloM To Downtown 
3 largo bodreomt and alec site 
liviagroom. Ncwearpotinglntbe 
kitcBOB aad one bedroom. Storm 
wiadowt. N.IM MLS 4M.

Cornar of North
. Hobart S Iwdtlor 

IM ft. (roatago ea North Hobart 
and l i t  ft. freataga on Buckler. 
Has a 1 bedroom aeuac aad gar
age timi could ba aMved. Great 
commercial lecaUea. CaU as!!

Tract of Land 
II.IS aerta 13 miles east of 
Pampa. Ua-lmprovad. M.MI 
MLS 41IT

Try Us
Youll Ubo Ui

U  I' L N r IN

W IL L IA M 5
DEALTOR.S

■enHUI ...................66S-M0S
Mwy Laa OarruW OKI 669-M37
Maiga FaUovrall ....... 665-5666
FoyeWoltan...........A65-441I
Marilyn Kawgy OKI .A6S-I4M
Ja Davit .................A65-1S16
Jwdiidvratdt ....... ^.665-26«7
iaiaVanlina...........A69-7I70
Linda Shaitan Ralnap 665-6317 
Jonolta Malanay . . .  469-7I47
■onniaWolhat .........669 6311
171-A Hufhos BMf .  .669-3532

1972 lanchwro tb Ton 
nck-up 302 Vt, AwtoifMv 
tk, powar itoorinf, 9ow«r 
brolMM, Ak, Now Tbot and 
b tf« Nko wftit. All tbk far

$257S-
Jim

BB7 W. Fomor » .  
665-3334

NEW HOMES
Hatwag With Ivrythlhg  

Top O' To m i l uHdoti , Inc

Offic* John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5179

] JOE, not.ntK t

' B lw S J ïS l i Î U lL  ^

Coril

.469-9237 

.469-2464 

.449-2223 

. .6664949 

.469-3239 

.4694M4

ELECTRIC
RAZOR
SERVICE

W E  SELL
S E R V I C E  & T R A D E  

M O S T  M O D E L S

S P E C I A L I T Y  
S A L E S  A N D  

S E R V I C E
1008 Alcock . Borger Hwy

n \Peanuts'' Top-O-Texas
Bufinest Mochines and Repair

SPECIAL
4 DAYS ONLY

Complota doonlng, oR and odlwitmont on any ttondiwd (

»2 1 ”  *30” > „
Standard Will wwb on any typowritar

- 1 1 “
Tit Mini CokylolBr te arriva in Rampo wHh Mntinf 

topo NOW 10% off- 
Yowr Friwidly Rodt Dootor"

Ftoo pkkep ortd dolivory
105 W. Fofter 665-1114

Rompo'! Roal 
R*tota Contor

imiiASSOIM S

669-6854
Ò ffk a

319 JfV. Kingtmill

Low To x m
•M N Eaat, Lofert, Texas. Oa 
cerner let and ceraplctcly ro- 
modeled. 3 bedroom. III botbs, 
diaiag room, kitchen, alce llriag 
ream, tingle detached aarage. 
Hem« (ally carpeted wHb sobm 
paaelHng. MLS 4M

2404 Roaowoed 
3 bedreem, em ag ar dea, earpqt 
aad paaelllag I meataa eld, 
draaoe aad aatcana atay. Nice 
back yard with larga patta. 
II7.NI. MLS 4M

Soo Thk Ono Today
Separate dan, II i  It (eel fiviaat nviiM 
ream, 1% bathe, (aUy carpeted, 
'central beat, evaaarated air. 
Good lana (ar qaallfled bayar. 
Al meet ItM square (eat at llriog

Al
Ka
Oh
Wk

....669-9B6S 
Shashlelmd ORI .5-4345 

...665-3903 

..465-R07S 
...........66S-B07S

1Í.665-39M 
...669-39M

area. MLS 3M.
2534Choriaf

Attractive 1 bedraam hams, 
elate te grade ecbaala and Jamar 
High. UvlBg raem, anoaUad dan 
■al kitchen camblaattaa with 
aUdiBg gloss daeri that tpaa note 
aatie. fteaty of nth cabhwU la 
Uteben wttb boilt in amUancas. 
Refrigerated air iatfalled ro- 
ceatly. Master bedraam and foil 
bath Mwastolre. Coll aa today ao 
tMe MLI4».

dgoo to Downtaom 
Vary neat I badraem irilh Hvla| 
mum, dUdag raam, kMchaa, ao l 
I bath. BacTtUh. BacTanad natte wtth aU6 
lag paee daare. Orapat, carpai, 
and Meetric steve ta kMchaa m- 
chtdod M U 4M
■aster Far Out i
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No pay raise this year JoDS plank watered down
WASHINGTON (APi -  

Hiere will be no ooW-of-living 
pay raiie  this election year for 
members of Conpess 

The Senate voted 41 to 25 
T in d ay  to eschide Senators 
and House members from an 
automatic pay increase due 
Oct. I to all federal civil serv
ice employes

Ih e  House had voted 325 to 75 
last Wethtesday to exclude not 
only Congress but also federal 
jw ^es.' CabuMt members and 
other top federal officials earn
ing more than 137.100 a year 

The Senate, however, in 
adopting an amendment by 
Sen Robert A Taft. R-Ohio. 
agreed to lift the salary freeze 
for all but senators and con
gressmen

The uhimate pay raise fate of 
judges and top federal officials 
will await decision of a House- 
Senate conference on the bil- 
liondollar legislative appro
priation bill for fiscal 1077 

The exact amount of the fed
eral pay raise, due automati
cally Oct I unless blocked by 
Congress, is yet to be deter
mined. but it has been esti
mated at 4.1 per cent That

would have raised the salary of 
members of Congress from 
$44.125 to |4$.7SO a year The 
currera salary reflects a 5 per 
cent automatic raise last year 

Sen Ernest F Hollings. D- 
S.C.. chairman of the Senate 
legislative appropriations sub
committee. defended the pay 
raise for all officials, including 
members of Congress 

He said that if the Taft 
amendment, allowing the raise 
for everyone but members of 
Congress, were adopted There 
will be 14 White House staff 
aides running around earning 
more than senators "

The debate included dis
cussion over whether Congress 
members, if they lacked the 
guts in an election year to 
vote themselves a pay raise, 
should deny it to other top gov
ernment officials 

Sen. John 0  Pastore. D-R.l.. 
said Congress members should 
not demean themselves by 
rejecting a cost-of-living in
crease while approving it for 
federal judges and high-level 
executive officials 

Pastore. retiring at the end of 
the vear. said it made little dif-

Kissinger to 
report on trip

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Sec 
rctary of State Henry A. Kissin
ger appears ready to embark 
on a round of African shuttle 
diplomacy that he considers to 
have no better than a 50 per 
cetM chance of heading off a 
race war in southern Africa.

Kissinger reports to Presi
dent Ford today on his weekend 
talks in Switzerland with South 
African Prime Minister John 
Vorster and is expected to dis
cuss plans for a trip to Africa.

Kissinger said Tuesday that 
Tananian President Julius 
Nyerere has invited him to 
come to Africa as soon as pos
sible. Kissinger said he would 
hold off a final decision on go
ing until he receives a report 
from his top aide on African af
fairs. William E. Schaufeie Jr.

A spokesman for Nyerere in
sisted that Kissinger had in
vited himself "He asked to 
come and we said all right, 
come along." the spokesman 
said.

Schaufeie. assistant secntary 
cf slate for African affairs, 
went to Dar es Salaam. Tan- 
a n ia . on Tuesday to be briefed 
oi the otdcome of a summit 
meeting by Mack African lead
ers. if. as expected, he relays a 
positive rq iort. Kissinger piob- 
aMy will leave Washington for 
Africa by next Monday

Reporters traveUng' with Kis
singer were told by a senior 
American official that the sec
retary considered his chances 
for success in Africa at no 
more than 50 per cent

In Dar es Salaam, conference 
soirees said little attention was 
given to U S. diplomatic in
itiatives aimed at achieving 
Mack majority rule in Rhodesia 
and South-W>st Africa, also 
known as .Namibia

In Hamburg. Kissinger told 
West German Chancellor Hel
mut Schmidt that progims had 
been made with Vorster in for
mulating an approach to the 

'problem areas of Rhodesia and

Police investigate 
84 class 1 crimes here

T h e '  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
D e p a r t m e n t  in v es tig a ted  
reports of 14 daas 1 crimes 
during Augud. according to 

' Pampa Police Chief Richard 
Mills

o r that number, four were 
unfounded and officers cleared 
31 of the remaining ID cases, 
giving the department a 45 per 
oral clea rance rate. Mills said

The g reatest incidence of 
dass I crimes during August 
was larceny theft w ith -31 
reporU. Ihrw  of which were 
unfounded

PoTice have investigated 610

class 1 crimes during the first 
eight months of 197$. —

G ass 1 crimes during August 
i n c l u d e d  n e g l i g e n t ^  
manslaughter, l;  assault witli 
f i r e a r m s , ,  2 ; a s s a u l t  • 
aggravated injiry. 4. assault - 
other. 5: burglary-forcedentry. 
17. unlawful entry • no force. 11; 
larceny theft. 3$; auto theft. 1: 
and other vehicle thefts. 3 

.Mills said the department 
investigated 155 dass 2 crimes 
and cleared 91 of those dunng 
August They haw  investigated 
I J5$ class 2 crimes in the first 
eight months of 1976

AT BOTH DAIRY QUEENS

H SH SANDW KH
with twftwr iwwss

HAMBURGER
IUg.1«k

Eoch ....................

Through Friday

O Watch Oaky Qwson Na. 3 Grow •

DAIRY QUEEN! ,.,
mSN.Hoboit 1117 Alcoa V I  

6G9.9SB1 G694761
tg-tOj M. A lot. la II

ference to him personally, but 
he argued a pay hike should go 
Id all or none

Sen Ted Stevois. R-Alaska. 
said the career civil servants 
and federal judges should not 
be denied cost-of-living in
creases just because "we don't 
have the guts to give it to oir- 
selves ■■

. WASHINGTON (APi -  Sup  ̂
porters of the Humphrey-Hawk- 
ins jobs bill, a major plank in 
the Democratic party plat form, 
now are pushing a watered- 
down version of the measure 
because the original proposal 
met key opposition 

Rep Augustus F Hawkins. 
D-Calif.. with Sen Hubert H

Humphrey. D-Minn.. the spon
sor <rf thè bill, is trying to get 
the House Education and Labor 
Committee to approve Ihe re
vised measure today The back
ers then face the problem of 
getting it on the floor and sent 
to the Senate and approved 
there before Congress adjourns 
for Ihe vear on Od. 2

• a

Curtain to raise—four 
yearSf $2 million later

Namibia
The issue involved in Rho

desia is the transfer of power 
from Ihe 270.000 whites to the 
six million blacks The .Namibia 
question centers on negotiating 
the independence of the territo
ry from South Africa, which 
took it from Germanv in World 
War I

Schmidt was asked if Germa
ny would participate in a pro
gram to contribute funds for 
the resettlement of white Rho
desians in other countries The 
chancellor indicated his govern
ment was considering such con
tributions on a unilateral basis 
He said his main concern was 
.Namibia, where 30.000 persons 
of German descent still live

Louise Bruce 
to coordinate 
flu innoculation

L ouise Evans  Bruce of 
Amarillo will serve as regional 
c o o r d i n a t o r  of volunteer  
participation diring the swine 
flu innoculation this fall

Announcement was made by- 
Mary Hazlewood of Amarillo 
coordinator for the First Lady's 
Volunteer Program. Office of 
the Governor.

Assisting .Mrs Bruce in Gray 
Cbunty will be Majaunta Hills.

The volunteer program, a 
division of the Texas Center for 
V olunteer Adion. is co - 
sponsoring with the Texas 
D e p a r t m e n t  of  Hea l t h  
Resources the massive effort to 
prated 10 million Texans from 
swine flu during a 90-day 
innoculation period this fall.

The Gray County program is 
scheduled for sometime in 
Odober

Persons who wish to help in 
the vDlunieer effort may contad 
Mrs Bruce, who serves as 
execut i ve  d irector of Ihe 
Amarillo Area Academic Health 
Center

BLOOMFIELD. Calif. lAPi — The curtain goes 
up today, literally, on the grandiose brainchild of 
artist Christo Javacheff — an l$-foot-high ny
lon fence stretching over 24 miles of roiling hills 
and farms to the Pacific Ocean

If all goes well, he will tear it down again in two 
weeks

At dawn today. 300 youthful workers begin 
stringing the white curtain panels like hundreds 
of billowing sails along cables attached to 2.050 
steel posts previously anchored in the soil of 55 
Northern Califoriia farms

In a surpnse move Tuesday, the helpers, who 
are paid C  40 an hoir. installed a section of the 
running curtain-fence on the one spot where 
Javacheff couldn't obtain permission the last 
1.000 feet to  the ocean 40 miles north of the Golden 
Gate Bridge

Javacheff. II. who once stretched a cirtain 
across a Colorado can.von. spent four years and $2 
million weaving his way through an array of 
public hearings and legal battles to see his 
masterwork completed

He asked only that the curtain — which some 
agree is art and other have called a fraud — be 
allowed to wave for two weeks m the 
ocean-misted winds Thea he promised, he will 
happily dismantle it

"The project is not the fence." explained 
Christo, a Bulgarian-born. .New Yorkbased artist 
who doesn't use his la^  name "It is the complex 
relationship of many things — the fence, the hills, 
the sky. the people, the irban areas, the

countryside "
Jeanne Claude, his business agent and wife, put 

it<mysteriously Revealing through concealing 
As old as Adam's fig leaf"  .

A local sculptor. Mary .VIcChesney. said she 
doesn't like the fence being hung "in my own 
backyard I think the project is boring Giristo is 
a lightwaght scarn guy. an art hastier I think his 
motivations are to make himself famous and 
r ich "

The farmers, who were paid $215 each for 
property rights of wav and were guaranteed that 
they could keep the expensive steel poles and taut 
fa t^ c  for their own ase. were among Christo's 
staunchest supporters

But environmentalists fought Christo in the 
courts and finally compelled him to spend $39.000 
on an environmental impact report He also had 
to win approval of a dozen local and state 
agencies in 17 puMic hearings

The California Coastal Commission, which has. 
jirisdiction over constructiorf'within 1.000 feet of 
the sea. had scheduled a final appeal on 
Javacheff s application Sept 22 — a day after the 
art work is s c h ^ le d  to be dismantled

Infortned that the illegal portion had been 
erected, commission executive director Joseph 
Borovitz said. We ll treat it the same as any 
violation of the Coastal At and ask the attorney 
general to take appropriate action That could 
mean punitive damages and jail for contempt if 
Christo defied a court order to remove Ihe 
section

f
The committee passed an 

earlier version in .May. How
ever! that bill was Mocked by 
the House leadership from com
ing to the House floor after the 
measure attracted a lot of polit 
ical lightmng

The Republican National Con
vention used the bill as a prime 
example of what the GOP con
sidered the tendency of con
gressional Democrats to spend 
huge amounts of tax money 
and to expand governmerX And 
60 of the 81 Democratic fresh
men asked the House lead
ership not to bring up the cost
ly bill because it might hixl 
tiicir re-election chances

Under the bill, the president. 
Congress and the Federal Re 
serve would take various steps 
aimed at stimulating private in

dustry to produce new jobs To 
firther close the unemployment 
gap. ■ there would be public 
service jobs to employ those 
unable to find work elsewhere 

The Ford aikninistration 
claims the bill would cost $30 
Mllion annually. Others esti
mate the cost from $8 billion to 
$16 billion It also has been 
criticized by some supporters 
of Democratic presidential 
nomineee Jimmy Carter, and 
some liberal economists have 
said it m îght be inflationary 

Since ’ the early summer. 
Hawkins, organized labor and 
civil rights oranizalions have 
reg roup i^ 'to  revise the bill 
That revision is up for com
mittee approval An aide to 
Hawkins said the revisions 
have been endorsed bv Carter

campaipi aides and are being 
promoted with vigor by Ihe 
AFL-CIO and other groigB

These are the key changes
—The goal of getting unem

ployment down to 3 per cent 
within four years would he for 
adults only The original 3 per 
cent goal was to include per
sons between the age of 16 and 
20 as well as adults. By com
parison. th e  August uminploy 
ment rate was 7 9 per cent

> —The bill's mandate to plan 
ahead for balanced growth in 
the economy with full employ
ment and minimal infUkion 
would apply only to govern
ment planning. The original 
measure held the prospect of 
government planning for pri
vate business

!

The Gray County Chapter 
of the .

HIGH PLAINS EPILEPSY ASSOCIATION 
An Agency of the Pampa United Fund 

invites you to a 
Coffee and Film 

“Images of Epilepsy”
4:30 p.m. Thursday, September 9 

Lovett Memorial Library

No Admission Charge Discussion Following Film
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FANTASTIC SAVINGS on famous La-Z-Boy 
Reclina • Rockers are yours because we've
made a SPECIAL PURCHASE of these chairs. 
So for a LIMITED TIME ONLY you.have a 
chance to SAVE A BUNDLE! This first quality 
Traditional La*Z-Boy Reclina - Rocker can 
be yours ONLY AS LONG AS THE SUPPLY 
LASTS!

FURNITURE VCOMMNY
210 N. Cuyler 665-1623


